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Hudson Leaders to Form
Permanent Race Group
JERSEY CITY Leaders of
the Hudson County Conference
on Race and Religion ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
results of a workshop held
May 3 at St. Peter’s College
and laid plans for a permanent
organization.
The group passed five reso-
lutions about civil rights prob-
lems, one of them deploring
the failure of the New Jersey
Legislature to outlaw discrim-
ination in housing.
A MEETING was set up for
this week at which the reli-
gious leaders will discuss for-
mation of a permanent con-
ference and tile integration of
lay people into the executive
committee. It will work for the
establishment of fair housing
councils and promote a pro-
gram of home visitations be-
tween whites and Negroes.
The conference voted to wire
Senate Minority Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois
asking him to help bring the
Civil Rights Bill to a vote
without any substantial chang-
es in the public accommoda-
tions and fair employment sec-
tions.
Copies of the wire were
sent to Sen. Harrison A. Wil-
liams and Sen. Clifford P.
Case.
OTHER RESOLUTIONS
called on religious leaders to
insist that firms with which
they contract eliminate dis-
criminatory hiring, asked the
county's 12 mayors to refuse
to contract with firms or
unions that exclude minority
groups, and urged Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes and legislative
leaders to implement a sug-
gestion by the bi-partisan Con-
ference on Civil Rights to com-
pel unions to include members
of racial minorities and to be-
gin job training programs for
them.
A telegram was received
from the President’s Commis-
sion on Civil Rights which
pointed up the need of re-
ligious leadership in this "cri-
tical period of history."
HUDSON CONFERENCE - Mayor Thomas J. Whelan, center, talks with leaders of the
Hudson County Conference on Religion and Race held May 3 at St. Peter's College.
Left to right are Rev. Andrew M. Yoggy of Westminster Presbyterian Church, Rabbi Sam-
uel A. Berman of Temple Beth-EI, Rev. Ercel I. Webb of Monumental Baptist and Msgr.
Eugene J. Reilly of Christ the King.
Msgr. Knappek Dies at 87,
Pastor of St. Casimir’s
NEWARK - Msgr. Paul G.
Knappek. 87, pastor of St.
Casimir’s, Newark, and dean
of the Polish clergy in the
Archdiocese of Newark, died
May 5 at St. James Hospital
after an illness of several
months.
His body will lie in state at
St. Casimir’s Church from 3
p.m. May 8. Archbishop Bo-
land will celebrate a Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Requiem
May 9 at 10:30 a m.
MSGR. KNAPPEK was born
in the city of Myslowice, Up-
per Silesia, then part of Ger-
many. He was educated in
public schools, but went
to Cracow, Poland, for his
later studies. He was ordained
there July 6, 1903.
After a short period of serv-
ice with Polish immigrants in
the German province of West-
phalia, he took up graduate
studies at the Jesuit Univer-
sity in Innsbruck, Austria, H<>
came to the U.S. in 1907
and to the Newark Archdio-
cese a year later at the invi-
tation of Bishop John J. O’Con-
nor.
Already fluent in four lan-
guages, Msgr. Knappek
learned English by reading the
New York Times. He served
briefly as an assistant in Pol-
ish parishes in Newark, Eliza-
teth and Jersey City before
being named pastor of St
Stephen's, Passaic, in 1908.
IN FOUR years in Passaic,
Msgr. Knappek built a church,
school, convent and rectory.
He was appointed to St. Casi-
mir’s in 1912 and began the
building cycle all over again,
starting with the addition of
a third story to the combina
tion church-school building. A
church was completed in 1920.
His duties at St. Casimir's
were supplemented by various
archdiocesan positions, includ-
ing service on the commissions
for schools and for parish and
convent visitations. He was
also a synodal judge and
served as a trustee of The
Advocate.
He kept In contact with his
parish through daily five-mile
walks, visiting the sick at
their homes or at the hospi-
tals in the area. In his later
years, he carrier! a cane with
a head of Irish horn which
belonged to the late Archbish-
op Walsh.
ASSISTING Archbishop Bo-
land at the Mass will be Msgr.
James A. Hughes, vicar gen-
eral, archpriest; Msgr. Julian
F. Szpilman, pastor of Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Harri-
son, deacon; Rev. Adalbert E.
Kiczek, pastor of St. Stanis-
laus, Newark, subdeacon; Rev.
Theodore A. Bonelli, assistant
chancellor, master of cere-
monies, and Rev. Michael
Dudick, pastor of St. George’s,
Newark, and Msgr. Thomas A
Newark, and Msgr. Thomas
M. Reardon, pastor of St.
James, Newark, deacons of
honor to the Archbishop.
The eulogy will be given by
Msgr. Francis P. Kowalczyk,
pastor of Holy Rosary, Pas-
saic.
MSGR. KNAPPEK
To Pray or Not? That’s One Question
NCWC News Service
I hit is the- first in 4 series of
articles analyzing implications which
slam from a proposal to amend the
Constitution to permit prayer and
Rihla reading in public schools. The
series has been prepared by the as-
sociate director of the l egal Depart-
ment, National Catholic Welfare
Conference
By GEORGE E. REED
A proposal to amend the Consti-
tution to permit prayer and Bible
reading In public schools has become
the subject of sharply divided debate
in Congressional bearings.
The "prayer amendment" has
much popular appeal. It also raises
difficult constitutional problems.
THESE PROBLEMS are now be-
ing exposed and discussed by the
House Committee on the Judiciary.
The committee actually has before it
147 resolutions reflecting about 33
forms of amendment to nullify the
Supreme Court’s 1962 and 1963 de-
cisions.
But most testimony has center-
ed on H. J. Res. 693, sponsored by
Rep. Frank J. Becker of New York.
His ammendment has three major
sections. These are:
• "Nothing in this Constitution
shall be deemed to prohibit the of-
fering, reading from, or listening to
Payers or biblical scriptures, if par-
ticipation therein is on a voluntary
basis, in any governmental or public
school, institution or place.
• "Nothing in this Constitution
shall be deemed to prohibit making
reference to belief In, reliance upon,
or invoking the aid of God or a Su-
preme Being in any governmental or
public document, proceeding, activity,
ceremony, school, institution or placa,
or upon any coinage, currency or ob-
ligation of the United States.
• Nothing in this article shall
constitute an establishment of reli-
gion.”
THE AMENDMENT has gained a
great deal of popular support. Who
could possibly |>e opposed to pray-
er? '
However, serious snd difficult
constitutional questions are emerging.
There are, for example, problems of
non-denominational prayer in a plural-
istic society and the rights of parents
regarding the education of their chil-
dren.
The proposed amendment does
not apply to any specific provision
of the Constitution. Some contend it
would supersede anything in the fed-
eral Constitution so that there would
be no basis for eliminating prayer
from public schools or any phase of
public life. Others say parts of the
Constitution may have to be repealed
and the new provision substituted.
A MAJOR question is, how would
the proposal affect the language of
the First Amendment, which pertains
tq the "establishment of religion?"
The Supreme Court has declared
that recitation of prayer and reading
of Bible verses violate the "establish-
ment" clause of the First Amendment.
There are state laws which pro-
vide that there shall be no religion in
public schools. Would the amendment
invalidate these laws? Some propon-
ents of the amendment say it would,
but Becker himself believes different-
ly.
ASIDE FROM legal considera-
tions, there is the question of the na-
ture of the school prayer. Will a non-
denominational prayer, which Becker
seems to accept, satisfy the wide
range of religious beliefs in this na-
tion?
Furthermore, if the amendment
should become a part of the Consti-
tution, some say prayer and Bible
reading would be a matter of con-
stitutional right rather than a reflec-
tion of community desire. This right
would be vested in the school board
and in- the children and (he school
board would be empowered to author-
ize prayer in the public schools.
THE INVOLVEMENT of public
school officials should give all pause
for thought.
If these officials recommend re-
citation of prayer during the school
day is this not an implicit form of
coercion? Could the recitation be
considered voluntary? And most im-
portant, how does the involvement of
school officials affect parents' rights?
Only one witness has mentioned
the relevancy of parental rights. The
hearing* disclose an attitude which
gives to the state and its subdivisions
all authority over matters relating to
the school. Yet, this country has al-
ways vested that right in the parent*.
The state must be regarded as an edu-
cator, but not to the exclusion of the
primary right of the parents.
Pontiff Asks Church
For Action and Prayer
BUENOS AIRES (NC) -
"This is the hour of the laity
... who are no longer content
with being a merely passive
and unfelling instrument,” said
Pope Paul VI. In a letter to
Antonio Cardinal Caggiano of
Buenos Aires and the Catholic
Action Congress meeting in
Argentina.
"The feeling for the Church
is growing gradually more vi-
vid and more profound within
the Christian community . . .
it is the layman himself who
has realized his ecclesial voca-
tion and enthusiastically asks
that he may do something for
the growth and edification of
the Church," the Holy Father
asserted.
THE POPE NOTED in the
past it was the hierarchy
which carried the responsibil-
ity for spreading Christ’*
Church.
"Today it is the hierarchy it-
self which asks and urges lay-
men to be aware of their re-
sponsibility in the face of the
portentous development of a
technical progress that is very
close to materialism and in the
face of the missionary needs
of the masses estranged from
the Christian life of parish
churches and impenetrable by
priestly action.
"It is precisely for this rea-
son that we do not hesitate to
affirm that this is the hour of
the laity."
THE HIERARCHY is re-
sponsible by divine right tor
the leadership of any apostolic
activity and thus grants a
mandate to Catholic Action,
he declared.
Catholic Action, he said, is
therefore dependent on that
authority, but this "docs not
prevent Cathoiic Action, the
action of the laity, from hav-
ing its own lay leaders with
their own responsibilities of
examination, discussion and
decision.
“Naturally, the decisions
will be approved, at least im-
plicitly, by competent ecclesi-
astical authority, which is re-
presented in the executive
bodies and in the associations
by a priest who will act not as
a director, but as an assessor
or consultant."
POPE PAUL stressed the
need for preparatory sections
to tram young people to be ef-
fective members of Catholic
Action.
"Nowadays, when the easy
and manifold means of com-
munication and information
are coming within the reach of
all and also penetrate increas-
ingly into every environment,
the young person matures
very early in relation to a
knowledge of good and evil.
Therefore, he must be won all
the sooner to the cause of good
and the more he needs to, be
immunized against various
temptations and the threats of
evil."
The Pope also emphasized
the need for establishing stu-
dent and professional associa-
tions.
The Pontiff told Catholic Ac-
tion it has the specific tasks of
cooperating in religious in-
struction, spreading Catholic
culture, defending the rights
of the Christian conscience, of
the family and of the Church,
and preserving public morals
in mass media and entertain-
ment by instilling a Christian
spirit in the whole of political
life.
VATICAN CITY
- Pope
Paul VI has called on Cath-
olics to pray on Pentecost
(May 17) for the success of
the second Vatican Council.
The plea came in an Apos-
tolic Letter to the world's
Bishops, in which he also
asked clergy and laity to in-
form themselves about the
council and to “draw closer
to our separated brethern."
The council’s third session
will start Sept. 14.
THE POPE stressed the spe-
cial concern of the Vatican
Council for Christian unity, and
noted the intensive preparatory
work which he indicated would
help speed up council delibera-
tions.
He also praised the work of
the ecclesiastical experts and
gave assurance that special
efforts would be made to in-
sure adequate press and other
facilities so that Catholics
could more readily understand
and follow discussions.
The Holy Father laid par-
ticular stress on the ecumeni-
cal spirit of the council, and
recalled his visit to the Holy
Land.
"There we prayed to obtain
a sure means of approach to
the recomposition in unity of
our Christian brothers, now
sorrowfully separated from
us."
HE LATER expressed
"great hopes for a progress
toward just understanding, for
mutual charity and for a more
sure peace of civil society.”
These, he said are the goal*
toward which he and the ecu-
menical council aspire.
The Pope also expressed his
sympathy for other religions
undergoing difficulties —a
significant point in view of the
current troubles in Turkey,
which has expelled two Ortho-
dox Metropolitans —and of-
fered his prayers and hopes
for Catholics undergoing re-
ligious persecution.
HE THEN returned to the
council itself, praised the
work of the commissions now
preparing schemata, and
asked Catholics to support the
work with their prayers and
acts of penance.
lie then addressed himself
to the council experts. "May
they, conscious of their duties,
faithfully carry out their man-
date.
“May they work for th*
progress of the council . . .
superior to their individual
aims.
.
.
More on Pope, Page 2
THEIR SERVANTS - Archbishop Boland made his annual visit to the Little Sisters of the
Poor Home for the Aged in Newark May 1 to serve luncheon to the guests. Left to right
are Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the Apostle, Linden; Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton; the Archbishop; Mother Therese, p.s.d.p.; Dr. Eugene Maloney and Neil Convery,
who helped with the serving.
On the Inside
...
TWO COLUMNISTS comment on dif-
ferent aspects of poverty. Read
their views on Page 6
FOR ANOTHER ARTICLE in our series
on the race problem, read the story
by staffer John Sullivan on Page 9
THIS WEEK we announce the winners
of our annual high school journal-
ism contest. See Page 12
Sisters to Hear
Cardinal Suenens
JERSEY CITY - Leon
Joseph Cardinal Suenens of
Malines-Brusscls, Belgium,
will address more than 2,000
Sisters May 9 at Syncr High
School in the concluding ses-
sion of a series of talks on the
Vatican Council presented by
St. Peter’s College.
Cardinal Suenens, author of
"The Nun in the World” is on
a two-week tour of the U.S.
ORDAINED AT Rome in
1927, Cardinal Suenens nar-
rowly escaped execution by
the Nazis in World War II
when he was serving as tem-
porary rector of the Catholic
University of Louvain. He was
named Auxiliary Bishop to
Cardinal Van Roey of Malines
in 1945 and succeeded to the
Cardinal in 1962.
Sisters from all congrega-
tions in the Archdioceses of
Newark and New York and
the Dioceses of Paterson,
Brooklyn and Rockville Center
will attend the May 9 lecture,
as well as representatives of
motherhousos in other states.
N.J. Magazine Law
To Supreme Court
WASHINGTON A law
backing up New Jersey's ban
on tie-in magazine sales has
been challenged in the U.S.
Supreme Court.
The Hudson County News
Cos., of North Bergen, New
Jersey’s largest wholesale
newspaper, book and maga-
zine distributor, has asked tho
higli court to reverse a 6-0 rul-
ing in favor of the law handed
down Dec. 2 by the New
Jersey Supreme Court.
The statute, enacted in 1962,
requires a wholesale distribu-
tor to pick up unwanted pub-
lications from a retailer with-
in two days after being asked
by the retailer to do so. Viola-
tors are subject to fines of
$5OO or more, 30 days in jail,
or both.
IT WAS PASSED to buttress
an earlier bill outlawing tie-in
sales the practice of requir-
ing dealers to take unwanted
magazines to get popular pub-
lications and to prevent dis-
tributors from dumping un-
w anted periodicals on the deal-
ers.
Hudson County News claims
the law restricts freedom of
the press, violates due process
of the law, and "constitutes a
prior restraint on the distribu-
tior of literature by placing
pre-censorship power in the
bands of private groups and
individuals.
"The effect of this statute
is the application of criminal
sanction* without a judicial
finding of obscenity," says its
eppeal.
It claim* that the trouble
and expense involved In re-
sponding to Individual requests
from retailers to pick up un-
wanted material on two daya’
notice are excessive.
BUT THE STATE court held
that even If the law did not ex-
ist, "elementary business mor-
alities and decencies would re-
quire that he take back un-
wanted publications from deal-
er# who never ordered them.
The New Jersey Court said
It found no constitutional vio-
lation In "placing the authority
of the state behind these mor-
alities and decencies.” It
termed the two-day plctup re-
quirement "fair" and said it
found "no element of precon-
sorahip" in the law.
Ordaining
60 Priests
In May
NEWARK A total of 60
priests will be ordained in the
four dioceses of New Jersey
in tiie next two weekends.
Camden will hold its ordin-
ation May 16, while Newark,
Paterson and Trenton have
theirs set for May 23.
Archbishop Boland will or-
dain 24 priests at Sacred Heart
Cathedral May 23 at 9 a.m.
The class includes 23 gradu-
ates of Immaculate Conception
Seminary and one graduate of
the American University of
Louvain, Belgium. Two more
Louvain students will be or-
dained there June 27.
IN A DEPARTURE from
previous custom. Bishop
Navagh will » ordain seven
priests for the Diocese of Pat-
erson and three monks of St.
Mary's Abbey, Morristown, at
St Brendan's Church, Clifton,
May 23 at 9 a.m. It will be
tht? first Paterson ordination
not held at St. John’s Cath-
edral. Six of the seven dio-
cesan priests arc graduates of
Immaculate Conception, Dar-
lington, and the seventh of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
in Missouri.
Archbishop Celestine J.
Damiano will ordain a class
of 22 at Immaculate Concep-
tion Cathedral, Camden, May
16 at 9 a.m. Tho group
includes one graduate of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and five others who are from
the North Jersey area. Two
more residents of the Arch-
diocese of Newark will be or-
dained at Louvain next month.
One graduate of Immaculate
Conception Seminary will be
among four priests ordained
May 23 at 9 a.m. in St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Trenton, by B.shop
George W. Ahr.
Also to be ordained May 23
in Providence, R.1., is a grad-
uate of St. Mary’s Abbey,
Morristown, who is a monk of
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton.
Biographies, Pages 15, 16
Liturgical
Masses Set
NEWARK The 26th an-
nual liturgical music demon-
stration Masses in the four
counties of the Newark Arch-
diocese will be held May 12-15
at Sacred Heart Cathedral
and churches in Jersey City,
Hackensack and Elizabeth.
A letter from Archbishop Bo-
land will be read at all Masses
May 10, inviting Catholics to
attend one of the Masses and
also directing that each parish
have its children sing at one
High Mass during the week
beginning on that date.
The Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral will be on May 12 at
10 a.m. The music will be sung
by children of the parishes of
Essex County.
On May 13, Union County
students will sing at a Mass
at Immaculate Conception
Church, Elizabeth. Hie Hudson
end Bergen County Masses
will follow May 14 end 15 at
St Aloysius Church, Jersey
City, and Holy Trinity Church,
Hackensack.
See Text, Page 5
Citizen Education
Group Forming
TRENTON - The first state
convention of New Jersey Cit-
izens for Education Freedom
will be held at the Stacy-Trcnt
Hotel here May 9.
There arc three organized
chapters In the state and an-
other 400 or so individual
members una/fillated with a
local chapter. Herbert Van
Denend of Hawthorne Is presi-
dent of the North Jersey
chapter and Is also the conven-
tion organizer, at which a
state federation will be
formed.
CITIZENS for Educational
Freedom, founded In 1959 at
St. Louis, Mo„ Is an organiza-
tion of parents dedicated to
the concept of free choice in
education. It holds that each
child la entitled to a fair share
of education taxes not condi-
tioned on attendance at a
state-controlled school.
1
Though a majority of CEF
members over the nation ere
Catholic, there are also a large
number of Protestant and Jew-
ish parents involved In tbe
movement. Two of the three
New Jersey chapters have
been organized by parent* of
Christian Reformed school
districts in Trenton and In the
Paterson-Hawthorne area,
Among those In attendance
at the May 9 convention will
be Dr. Mark Murphy of New
York City, national president
of CEF; Dr. Edwin Palmer of
Westminister Seminary, Phila-
delphia, a member of the ex-
ecutive board, and William
Valentin, proildent of Penn-
sylvania CEF.
Van Denend said that CEF
Is not committed to or against
federal aid for education, "but
if it comes, parochial or pri-
vate schools should not be ex-
cluded."
The Holy Fathers Week
'Catholic Newspaper Necessary to Faith'
VATICAN CITY "The
Catholic newspaper is not a
superficial luxury or an op-
tional devotion, it is an instru-
ment necessary for the circu-
lation of those ideas which
feed our faith," said Pope
Paul VI, minutes after an-
nouncing the demise of a Cath-
olic paper, Rome's II Quoti-
diaao.
The announcement was
made to an audience of 7,000
on a pilgrimage organized by
the Turin Catholic daily,
L'ltalia. The Pope, who helped
found II Quotidiano 20 years
ago, launched into an assess-
ment of the Catholic press and
its aims and duties.
"It is not thinkable today
to live without having a fund
of thought, continually sup-
plied and brought up to date
on tlie history which we are
living and preparing; it is not
possible to have this fund of
thought aligned along Christian
principles without the ma-
terial, reminders and stimu-
lus contained in the Catholic
newspaper.
"A Catholic paper should not
only inform but also form the
reader. It must be the stimu-
lator of the healthy mentality
which classifies facts in ac-
cordance with higher princi-
ples and, in one sense or an-
other, idealizes them, makes
them into food for thought foi*
those who cone to know them
by reading the paper.”
In short, the Pope said it is
the function of a paper to
"promote in the reader that
process of judgment which in-
troduces him to the liberating
and saving truth. Now this
task is not profane, but
sacred . . .
"The paper is not only a pas-
sive mirror, it is an active
master. And nothing in the
human field is more close to
the sphere of religion than the
function of the master. It is
the stimulus to thought, it is
the prompter of words, it is
the pattern of ideas, it is the
trainer to action, it is the
moulder of personality. In one
word, it is the master.
"The paper runs a daily
school on all events of the
world for mature persons, for
responsible persons with un-
fathomable but immense influ-
ence, in proportion to the
persuasive force of the journa-
list and to the number of
readers. It is a formidable
phenomenon. It plays on the
spiritual fate of the people. It
decides on the yes and no of
the Kingdom of God in our so-
ciety."
•
Speaks to W orkers
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul told thousands of
Catholic labor union mem-
bers here that although "work
is not the final goal of life,
it is closely related to it.”
The Pope offered Mass May
1 In St. Peter's Basilica for
about 10,000 members of the
Italian Association of Chris-
tian Workers (ACLI) and
spoke to them about the
Church’s teaching on work and
workers.
"Those who make of work
the goal of life end by behead-
ing man, by chaining him al-
ways more closely to that
earth from which a man’s
work should unchain him by
making him the master of it.”
As the Pope spoke, thou-
sands of Communist labor un-
ion members were gathered
across Rome in the square
facing St. John Lateran, the
Pontiff's cathedral. They were
observing the Communist la-
bor day, which the Chruch has
made a holy day by consecrat-
ing it to St. Joseph the Worker.
He said St. Joseph tells
workers that "entrance to the
Kingdom is by means of a
humble, strong and sacred
life of work.
"In the Christian under-
standing of work, we the
[Church] have the door. You
workers have the key to enter
the world of the spirit of faith
and religious light, which gives
life its meaning, dignity and
destiny.
"For others, work is the in-
troduction to the kingdom of
matter. For you Christians, It
is the initiation into the higher
life of the soul. ”
Love the Church
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
Paul VI has urged the faith-
fid to love the Church and the
papacy and cautioned them
against "almost passionately
looking for faults."
"The Church and the papacy
can and must love one another
. . . even if they be veiled by
human infirmity. The testi-
mony of faithfulness and char-
ity then will be greater, more
intelligent and more meritori-
ous.
“This is perhaps the lesson,
which many moderns who yet
call themselves Catholics, do
not understand well, intent as
they are and almost passion-
ately looking for faults in the
Church and in the Roman
Curia (the Pope’s administra-
tive council), formulating crit-
icisms which are not always
calm and at times not objec-
tive," he said.
l'or Brazil Reform
ROME Pope Paul, speak-
ing at the 30th anniversary of
the Pontifical Brazilian Col-
lege, said that country must
move ahead with social re-
forms or be overtaken by Com-
munism, "which preserves in-
tact and unchanged its subver-
sive and anti-religious char-
acter.”
He asked for a priesthood
which "'can live up to the
needs of anew Brazilian so
ciety.”
The Pope expressed the hope
that Brazil “will not halt on
the road to the needed social
reforms . . . that it will not
delay in adopting those meas-
ures which satisfy the. legiti-
mate demands of the working
classes.
“A generous effort ... in
which citizens of every view
will collaborate for the sake of
the public good . . . cannot
fail in this decisive moment of
your country,” the Pope said.
"Thus it will be spared --
and we are gratified that it
has been spared so far the
danger and the unhappy ex-
perience of Communism."
Hails Farmers
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope Paul hailed the growing
attention given to agriculture
and rural life needs by scien-
tists, governments and inter-
national bodies.
He spoke in Spanish at a
special audience for Latin
Americans in Europe for
courses on agrarian reform
and modern methods of farm
cultivation.
He said the Church was “the
first to proclaim the need for
giving special attention to the
people of the fields in whom
reposes a religious inheritance
which is being gravely
threatened by the materialism
and hedonism of modern
times.”
For that reason the Churrh
insists on the need to remedy
the lack of balance between
this and other sectors of so-
ciety If we are to preserve and
strengthen social peace.”
•
Irene
,
Carlos Visit
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Prin-
ces* Irene of Holland and
Spanish Prince Carlos Hugo ot
Bourbon-Parma after their
marriage in Rome, had a pri-
vate audience with Pope Paul
Pope Paul spent 10 minutes
with the couple in his library
and gave them a valuable
crucifix as a wedding present
and also various coins of his
pontificate.
•
Prayer for Peace
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Prayers for an end to the
"controversies and armed
conflicts that continue in some
parts of the world" were urged
by Pope Paul in a talk to a
Sunday noon crowd in St.
Peter's Square.
"A vast panorama of ideals,
nations and events are offered
to us by the contemporary Im-
age of, the world. But, alas
this panorama does not mean
harmony and peace, since so
many controversies and armed
conflicts continue in some
parts of the world. For the
end of these we must pray
ardently."
People in the News
Rev. Louis M. Colonnese, di-
rector of Papal Volunteers for
Latin America in Davenport,
lowa, has been named admin-
istrative director of the Latin
America Bureau of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Conter-
ence.
Haile Selassie, Emperor of
Ethopia, has donated $10,750 to
the Jesuit University of Sud-
bury, Ontario, whose presi-
dent, Rev. Lucien Matte, S.J.,
had spent 17 years establish-
ing schools in Ethiopia.
Sister Claire Marie, chair-
man of the department of so-
ciology at Alverno College,
Milwaukee, has been named to
the staff of the National Cath-
olic Conference for Interracial
Justice, Chicago.
King Hussein of Jordon, who
was host to Pope Paul VI
when he visited the Holy Land,
will pay a state visit to the
Pontiff May 11.
Rev. Roland Murphy,
O.Carm, Catholic University
professor of Old Testament
Studies, has been named visit-
ing professor at the Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary, a
Presbyterian institution.
Text of Decrees
Changing Rites
?Seus Service
~
r;‘l ° U inS !' “ trjmU,r> " th ' decree issued April
’ 964, by the Sacred Congregation of Kites concerning the
change m the rite of distributing Communion.
That the faithful may more actively and fruitfully partici-pate in the Sacrifice of the Mass, and in the very act of Com
mu,non profess their faith in the sacrosanct mystery of the
Pam VI i'hTi? comr ,0 ol,r llo >y Father, PopeI aul I, that he give to the faithful a more fitting formula than
Corpus Domini Nostri Jesu Christi.
H|s Holiness, receiving these requests benignly, has seen fit
to establish that in the distribution of Holy Communion re-
placing the present formula, the priest say only: "CorpusChristi , the Body of Christ”], and the faithful respond
Amen and then receive the Eucharist. This formula is to be
used whenever Holy Communion is distributed, either in the
Mass or apart from the Mass, all contrary customs notwith-
standing, even those worthy of special mention.
Following is a translation of the decree concerning an ad-
dition to the Dit ine Praises.
Pius invocations in praise of God, Our Lord Jesus Christ and
the Most Blessed Virgin Mary were originally evoked in repa-ration for injuries against their holy names. With the passage
of time and the addition of many supplications, they have taken
on rather the aspect of praise, because of the devotion of the
faithful.
Therefore, in order that each Member of the Trinity might
be invoked with a phrase of praise and entreaty in this public
prayer, many requests have come to our Holy Father, Pope
Paul VI, that an invocation be added with specific reference to
the Holy Spirit.
His Holiness in turn, receiving these requests benignly, has
ordered that in the praises in reparation for blasphemies, which
begin with the invocation "Blessed be God," there be added
in the eighth position, after the invocation "Blessed be Jesus
in the most Holy Sacrament of the altar." the new phrase:
"Blessed be the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete.”
Religions Rally
To Rights Bill
WASHINGTON For two
days, the nation’s religious
leaders met here to hear their
peers and their country’s
President urge passage of "he
pending civil rights bill.
On April 28, several thous-
and packed into Georgetown
University for the National In-
terreligious Convocation on
Civil Rights.
Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Baltimore told them
"further delay . . . may well
do irreparable harm to this
nation's whole future” and
called for a halt to "unreason-
able extremism on both sides
of the racial conflict.”
THE NEXT DAY, 150
churchmen met with President
Johnson at the White House,
where they were told "this bill
is going to pass if it takes all
summer . . . because morali-
ty and justice demand it. . ."
He said:
"It is your job —as men
of God to reawaken the con-
science of our beloved land,
the United States of America.
“It is your job —as proph-
ets in our time to direct
the immense power of religion
in shaping the conduct and
thoughts of men toward their
brothers in a manner consis-
tent with compassion and love.
"Help us in this hour
to see and do what must be
done.
"Inspire us with renewed
faith. Stir our consciences.
Strengthen our will. Inspire
and challenge us to put our
principles into action. For the
future of our faith is at stake .”
THE PREVIOUS night, in a
rally successfully designed to
draw nationwide interest to
reigious support for the civil
rights struggle, they also
heard Protestant and Jewish
speakers.
Rev. Eugene Carson Blake,
Stated Clerk of the United
Presbyterian Church in the
U.S., praised their unity on
the moral issue.
"But such intellectual unity
will reveal the weakness and
irrcvelancc of our pulpits un-
less from them we speak and
in the world we act to per-
suade our people to commit
themselves to the new patterns
of justice and freedom. . ."
SAID RABBI Uri Miller,
president of the Synagogue
Council of America:
"Law is the one way civil-
ized communities have found
to make effective the moral
will of the community in-
volved.
“Civil rights legislation
is basic to our progress.”
At the President’s meeting,
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle
of Washington summed up the
clergymen’s position:
"Our convocation was not
political. We neither made
promises nor uttered threats
to any elected official. Our
sole concern was to insist that
effective civil rights legislation
is morally right. We appealed
to the conscience of our na-
tion.”
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BEST OF THE EAST
ESCORTED MOTOR COACH TOURS
Here's real luxury! Travel care-free
In the finest air-conditioned motor
coachat. Best restaurants and hotels.
See your America firstl Departures:
from New York an week ends all
lummtr.
4 MEMORABLE TOURS
CARE COD. Martha't Vineyard, Nan-
tucket liland, Plymouth.
6 doyt SI9B
Colonial Now England. Hiitoric sitoi.
7 dayi $204
Ontario lokolandi. Niagara Falli,
Canadian citiei, Thouiand lilandt.
7 dayt $197
A Now Cook's Tour Foaturo Groot
tokos.. Cruito America's cool inland
toot. 9 dayt _s3o4
Romantic Gaspo'. Now England,
Fronch Canada, lake Champlain.
'3 doyt $374
Novo Scotia. Capo Brotan It., Maine,
Boy of Fundy, Grand Pre. 13
doyt $378
. . . AND DON'T OVERLOOK
COOK'S CANADA CRUISE-TOURSI
Soilowoy to the Saguenay, the
cool woyl life afloat oombinod with
a motor tour. Departures: from New
York on week ends all tummer.
Canadian lakelands Saguenay
Crvioe-Teur.
10-12 dayt $321
S.S. Richelieu Cruite-Tour.
12 Jar* $361
Ariito-Saguenay Cruite-Tour.
' 2 doyt $369
Pricet lilted Are Utuolly Minimum.
For FREE colorful fo/deri,
reservation* and
further information
toll, phono or writo —
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
•Tt Broad St , Newark New Jersey
MA 3-1740
CONTINENTAL FOOD
Shorrmib
OM» EVERYDAY FO
JluncUzon2. Ibuttf'i
•O PARK AVKNUK
NEWARK
HU 4.7200
Unexcelled
for QUALITY!
WEBCOR
"SQUIRE”
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
* ipaadl . . . synchro
track and automatic
•hut-off . . . digital
tap* counter . . . adit larar . . .
dual Toluma control*. Modal 2157.
AT WE BESTDEALERS IN TOWS
FREE 90-Day Sarvlca
for
LEARN
better
pay^
ELECTRONICS
WHILE STILL
EMPLOYED
Electronic
School
255 PASSAIC AVE., KEARNY, N. J. TELEPHONE 998-8833
WAJt SENO ME COMPUTE INFORMATIONAND BOOKLET.
-A|C
Now 2 Great Stores
f/A
2y.v,
East Orange
• 543 Central Ave.
• No Plainfield
Route 22
(Just Wti» of
Wotchung Ovorpatt)
e&mejAoni
CAPITOL its Unusual
r
m
&
i ORIENTAL
b LANTERNS
Our own exclusive
Import* from the
orient. Solid Brait
In authentic Tem-
ple finishes. See
our complete selec-
tion.
Sale priced from
$9.95 to $99.95
STORE HOURS.
But Orange Daily 9 to 6 Tuts. & Tburs. 9 to 9
No. Plainfield Daily 9 to 9 Saturday till 6 PM.
DIRECTORY
AND ALMANAC Of THE ARCH-
DIOCESE OF NEWARK
Th« 1964 revision of (ho off idol
Directory of (he Archdiocese gives
comptele dato on parishes,
schools, clergy, institutions, agen-
cies. Invaluable reference work.
Sturdy plastic binding; 194
pages. Send $3.50 to The CYO
frost, 101 Plane St., Newark 2,
N.J.
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Hjlsiy St, Nmrk
Your
Wedding Reception
of the
■u/tun
JERSEY CITY
/* catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS Ta.tofully
docoratod
• DINNERS created to moot YOUR
n««d» • Elegant Food • G.ntroui
Portion. • R„f, cl Cocktail.
• Penonollled att.ntion to ovorv
dololl. '
from s^9s
Per Penan
All Inclusive
Package
and the Price It Right . . .
Como ts or phono Ur. Victor i our
Wedding Consultant
Is at your service
OLdficld 3 0100
PARENTS...
THE
Essex County
©
ha* the answer to Instructive and
safe summer leisure heursl
TWO SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Bloomfield and Irvington
For Boys and Oirls • Weeks $70.00
7-13 4 Weeks $40.00
Bw tr«i»Mrl«HMi (VllUMt •* USlllMri (Ml.
June 29th August 21st Register Now
tssex County CYO Pilgrim 6-6461 Mon. -Pit, 9 A.M.-SP.M.
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest Savings © Guaranteed Used Cars
AMBROSINO, Pres. IST. ITO
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
1Formerly Hudson Blvd.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
mm
'/cHcvnoLtrl
ST. JOHN KANTY PREP
&B
BUILDER OF BOYS
MAKER OF MEN
• Fully accredited Catholic boarding
school for boys
• College Prep, only (grades 9*12)
• Conducted by Vincentian
for 50 years
Send for information:
Director of Admissions
St. John Kanty Prep
3001 lost 38th St.
Erie, Pennsylvania 16501
CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
0
PER ANNUM
MC
• Sava by Malll
PAID QUARTERLY
IIMSUREoI
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER Or MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY, N.J.
WY^I-0101
£★★★•*★★*★★★★★***★*****£
* Everyone's Talking About J
Albert’s}
Italian and *
American Cuitina *
CHtrS SPtCIAL £
Tull Course £
Sirloin Stoat
DINNER
$4.25
Limit
tarty
of 10
DINNER
COCKTAILS
DANCINGBANQUETS
FR DAYCLUB
SATURDAY
LUNCHEONS
Your Ho»t Albert A. Ruocco
3 Dining Rooms—
Facilities for 20 to 300
16 EAGLE ROCK AVE
HANOVER. N.J.
Reservations 992-7425
Closed Mondavi Eicapt Holidays
The best of
everything
is what Engel Brothers provides in our modern
storage warehouse. If you-are planning a move or a
long vacation, and would like to store all or part of
your furnishings, call
EL 4-7800
Engel Brothers, Ine.
world-wide movers
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $50.00
laava: Juna 5, Juna 26, September 18 and Octobar 23
Visit: Historic old Bolton, Lexington, Concord, Our Lady of LaSolette
Shrine in Iptwich, Mail.; boautiful and unforgottablo Franciicon College
In Rye Beach. N. H. Price include! all transportation and sightseeing In
newest type deluxe buses, first class hotel accommodations, five meals,
gratuities ond taxes. NO hidden expenses on any of our pilgrimogei.
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimora, Emmlttburg, and Gettysburg!
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $48.00
Leave: May 22, June 12, Sept. 11, Oct. 2, Nov. 6
Visit: Blessed Elisabeth Seton's Shrine and burial plats In Emmltsburg;
Old Mt. Si. Mary's College with Ihs first Grollo of lourdsi In lbs U. S.j
Civil War battlefield at Gettysburg; laltlmars with Its fomoui calhtdrolt,
ft. McHenry ond many othsr plocsi of unusual inur.il. pr |<s Includst
toms ai tbs Nsw Englond weekends
NIAGARA FALLS - 4 Days - $90.00
Leave: May 29 Return: Juno 1
Visit, Ons of lbs natural wonders of lbs world, slaying 2 nights on Ihs
Conadian sids of Ihs Falls; Our tody of Fatima Shrlnt; Our lody of
Victory Basilica and Fr. Baker's Homs; North Amsricon Martyrs' Shrins
In Aurlssvlllt, N. Y., ond othsr placss of Inlsrsst al ths Falls, around
Buffalo, and In Schsnsclody, Pries includss brsakfast ond dinnsr soch
day, first class holsl accommodations, transportation In fins nsw busss,
slghtsssing, gratultlss and taxes.
CANADA 6 Days
Monday through Saturday baginning Juna 15, avory
woak thereafter to September 21.
June and September $llO.OO
July and August $115.00
visit, Montrsol. Qusbsc City, Thrss Klvsrs ond ths Shrines of St. joisph.
St. Anns ds Bsauprs ond Our lody of ths Caps In ths Provlncs of
Qusbsc - ths land of Miraclss. Words cannot explain ths mony mem-
orabls sxpstlsncss which givs this Pilgrlmags such grsat oppsal to all
agss ond classes of people. Pries on All Canada Pilgrimages Includss
transportation In deluxe nsw busss, slghtsssing, first doss hotel occom-
modotoins, two meals dally, gratuities and taxss,
CANADA SPECIALS—9 Days-June 6 thru June 14 $lBO.
This Pilgrimage Includss all ths features of ths six day Canada trip, but
ollows mors time of ths mo|or Shrinss and also Includss ths Aurlosvllle
Shrins. Inquire at our office for mors details about this Pilgrlmoas
14 Days July 11 through July 24
and
August 10 through August 23 $299.00
Visit all ths Important Shrinss In ths Provinces of Qusbsc and Ontario
os well os outstanding Shrinss In Nsw York Stats. Wlln.ss ths colorful
changing of the Ouord ceremonies In Ottawa, and othsr points of Inter,
sst In Toronto, Montrsol and Qusbsc City. Full day and overnight onIhs Canadian elds of Nlogara Falls. Every day offers something differ-
snt and memorable. Inquire at our office for a day by day outline ofthese Pilgrimages.
CALIFORNIA and U.S.A. 28 Days $795
Laava: August 1 Raturn: August 28
Laava: Saptambar 26 - Raturn: Octobar 23
Fries Includss two meals dolly; first class holsls, transportation, slahtsss.
log. gratuities and taxes. Travel during daytime only.
V'slt 24 States ond the District of Columbia. See the Old Missions ofCalifornio and of the Southwest, as well os outstanding points of Inter,
sst such as Boys Town Sd.i Francisco, Hollywood, las Vegos, OrandConyon Santo Fo -and others too numerous to mention. Mora details
available at aur office.
n,,,8
ONCE YOU TIAVEI THI FRANCISCAN WAY, you will be sooilsd f«,
traveling any other way - these Pilgrimages are the best. DoVot delav-reservations arc limited. eeioy
All the Spring Washington weekends Fllgrimoges are filled until July 17
ond • nd ‘ ol our 0,,,c * *" w « ;
Write er call for free color brochure and complete details
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRLCE
125 Wast jlst St„ Naw York, N, Y, 100Q1 P| 6-4685.
Defends State Law
On School Prayer
TRENTON The questions
of due process and religious
liberty were raised in an
"amicus curiae" brief filed by
a Hackensack lawyer in the
Hawthorne public school
prayer case which was heard
May 4 by the New Jersey Su-
preme Court. The court re-
•erved decision.
William Boyle, a member of
the Garfield board of educa-
tion, supports the contention of
the Hawthorne Board of Edu-
cation that the 1963 U S. Su-
preme Court decision on
prayer and Bible reading in
public schools should not af-
fect New Jersey practices.
The brief questions whether
the Chancery Division of Now
Jersey Superior Court had the
jurisdiction to threaten the
Hawthorne board with con-
tempt of court if it persisted
in the practices which the Su-
preme Court had ruled illegal
in Maryland and Penn-
sylvania.
It also suggests that the New
Jersey attorney general is re-
quired to enforce the state
Constitution and statutes of
New Jersey. It also suggests
that a judgment requiring the
defendants to desist from wor-
shipping God according to the
dictates of their conscience is
violative of state and federal
constitutions.
Boyle argued that the direc-
tive issued by Dr. Frederick
M. Raubinger, superintendent
of schools, following the Su-
preme Court decision and its
support by the Chancery
Court verdict against Haw-
thorne usurped functions
which properly belong to the
New Jersey Legislature. He
said the New Jersey law lim-
iting religious services in pub-
lic schools to recitation of
verses from the Old Testament
and the Lord's Prayer is suf-
ficiently different from the
Pennsylvania and Maryland
cases to warrant a case of its
own.
Czechs Jail
5 Priests
BONN, Germany (NC)
Five Jesuit priests have been
sentenced to jail terms of from
one to five years in Communist
Czechoslovakia, the German
Catholic news agency KNA re-
ported.
KNA said the priests were
accused, among other things,
of secretly circulating news
about the ecumenical council.
One is a former student chap-
lain, who was sentenced to 15
years in jail in 1950 and par-
doned in 1956.
OKs Evening
Nuptial Masses
DETROIT (NC) - Archbish-
op John F. Dearden has given
conditional permission for
evening wedding Masses in the
Archdiocese of Detroit.
The permission will be
granted upon request of pas-
tors to the Chancery Office.
The evening nuptial masses
may not be held on Saturdays,
Sundays or Holydays of Obli-
gation, the evenings before
holydays, the Thursday be-
fore the First Friday of the
month, or on a day when they
would interfere with scheduled
narish devotions.
HIS GUARDS' - Billy Seeler, a student at St. Elizabeth's, Linden, kneels to kiss Arch-
bishop Boland's ring during the latter's visit to the parish May 3 to dedicate a school
addition. Behind Billy are other school children dressed as Swiss Gourds for the occa-
sion. At left ore Rev. Louis Seiser, O.S.B., pastor, and Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien, O.S.B.
Motion Picture Bill
Locked in Committee
TRENTON A bill which
would set up a classificatioc
system for commercial mo-
tion picture showings in New
Jersey is languishing in a
committee of the New Jersey
Assembly.
Assemblyman J. Arnold
Bressler of Bayonne, the bill’s
sponsor, said his. measure is
locked in the Committee on
State, County and Municipal
Government and he docs not
foresee its being released for
a vote at this session.
HE SAID he had sent a per-
sonal notice to each member
of the committee requesting
them to consider the measure
for release but nothing had
been done. The only step left
—a seldom-used one— is to
ask the Assembly for a vote
which would relieve the com-
mittee of the bill.
The measure is looked upon
with favor by the Newark
Archdiocosan Legion of Decen-
cy. It would set up a Motion
Picture Review Board under
the commissioner of education
that would classify films as ac-
ceptable for general patronage
or acceptable for adults only.
Bressler said the bill raises
cries of "censorship" from
those who fail to read it
through. "There is no censor-
ship whatever in the bill." he
said, "we merely ask that all
films be submitted to the
board for classification and
that the classification be prom-
inently displayed wherever
the film is exhibited."
The bill provides for penal-
ties for distributors who do not
submit their films or for ex-
hibitors who fail to display the
classification notice.
.National Cemetery's
100th Anniversary
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York, Military Vicar of
U.S. armed forces, will pre-
side at a Solemn High Mass
May 10 in the amphitheater of
Arlington National Cemetery
to mark the 100th anniversary
of the cemetery’s founding.
Msgr. (Brig. Gen.) William
J. Moran, Deptuty Chief of
Chaplains, is offering the
Mass. Other religious cere-
monies are Deing held the
same day to mark the ceme-
tery's anniversary.
Archbishop's Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 10
12 noon, Pontificate, 25th an-
niversary of foundation of
St. Paul’s Parish, Ramsey;
60th anniversary of laying of
cornerstone of original mission
church
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, Oradell
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Hedwlg’s, Elizabeth
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mark’s, Rahway
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony of Padua, Union City,
followed by blessing of St. An-
thony’s School and Our Lady
of Lourdes Chapel St. An-
thony’s Convent combination
building
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter’s, River Edge
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Elizabeth
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mark's, Rahway
MONDAY, MAY 11
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anne’*, Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Aloysius, Jersey City
TUESDAY, MAY 12
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
annual liturgical music demon-
stration for Essex County
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
10:30 a.m.. Celebrate Low
Pontifical Mass arid speak,
10th anniversary of founding of
New Jersey Conference of
Catholic Hospitals, Sacred
Heart Cathedral; luncheon, 12
noon, Thomm’* restaurant.
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mi.ss, Immaculate Conception
Church, Elizabeth, annual lit-
urgical music demonstration
for Union County
7:3# p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter’s, Jersey City
R p.m,, Blessing of campaign
workers, Assumption parish,
Wood-Ridge
THURSDAY, MAY 14
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, St. Aloysius Church,
Jersey City, annual liturgical
music demonstration for Hud-
don County
1 p.m., Annual installation
luncheon, Women’s Guild, Se-
ton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry, Mayfair
Farms, West Orange
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Jersey City
FRIDAY, MAY 15
in a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass. Holy Trinity Church,
Hackensack, annual liturgical
mpslc demonstration for Ber-
gen Countv
2 p.m.. Meeting di deputies,
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington
SATURDAY, MAY 16
1C a.m., Blessing and dedi-
cation, Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, West Orange, followed
by Solemn Pontifical Mass,
50th anniversary of establish-
ment of parish.
2 p.m., Confirmation, O.L. of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne
2 p.m., Confirmation, O.L. of
Libera, West New York
2 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption of 8.V.M., Jersey
City
4 p.m., Blessing of school ad-
dition and library, St. There-
sa’s, Kenilworth
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
drew’s, Bayonne, followed by
laying of cornerstone and
blessing of convent
4 p.m., Confirmation, O.L.
Help of Christians (St.
Mary’s), West New York
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Bridget’s, Jersey City..
Accept Apology
From Cardinal
On Baptism
THE HAGUE (NC) - The
general synod of the Dutch Re-
formed Church accepted the
apology of Bernard Cardinal
Alfrink of Utrecht for his con-
ditional Baptism of Princess
Irene.
Cardinal Alfrink had written
to authorities of the Reformed
Church the Calvinist body
to which about one-third of the
Dutch, including the royal
family, belong by way
of apology.
The Cardinal said that when
he received Princess Irene in-
to the Catholic Church
in Rome last Jan. 3 he would
not have given her conditional
Baptism if he then had known
about her Baptism in the Re-
formed Fatith in 1940, which
was revealed later.
In reply, the General Synod
said; “We naturally still re-
gret that you baptized Prin-
cess Irene conditionally al-
though she bad already been
received into the Church of
Christ through Baptism. We
understand however that under
the given .circumstances you
could hardly have done other-
wise.”
Fr. Barthlen, SMA Superior,
Marking 60 Years as Priest
TENAFLY - Very Rev. Al-
fonso J Barthlen, S.M.A., su-
perior at St. Anthony's Mission
House here since 1937, will
celebrate the 60th anniversary
of his ordination May 12 at
C;3O p.m. with a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church in Ten-
a fly.
Among those attending will
be Bishop Nicholas Grimiey,
S.M.A., of Cape Palmas,
Liberia.
FATHER BARTHLEN is a
native of the Alsace and was
ordained in 1904 at the general
motherhouse of the Society of
African Missions in Lyons,
France.
After eight years as
a teacher in Europe, he came
to the U.S. and began his mis-
sion work among the southern
Negroes.
His first assignment was to
Augusta. Ga., where he re-
mained until 1920, building a
new church, rectory and two-
year high school at Immacu-
late Conception parish. Ho
was transferred to Savannah,
Ga., in 1920.
However, the expansion
of his society’s work in this
country brought him to Tena-
fly the following year.
His first assignment here
was to take over anew sem-
inary for the training of priests
to sene in Africa and the
South. He stayed there four
years and then returned to
Georgia for 13 years as pastor
of St. Peter Claver Church,
Macon.
HE CAME BACK to Tenafly
Oct. 12, 1937, as superior of
the mission house, which has
since become the promotion
house of the community in the
eastern U.S. The American
province was established four
years later and St. Anthony’s
became the headquarters of
the provincial superior, now
Very Rev. Patrick J. O’Dono.-
ghue, S.M.A.
The old house in which
Father Barthlen once lived
alone as seminary rector will
soon make way for anew mis-
sion house which will provide
living quarters for some .50
priests, plus administrative of-
fices for the provincial super-
iors and office facilities for
the promotion work of the so-
ciety.
Father Barthlen will go
home for a visit to his native
Lutterbach, Alsace, wficre be
will visit his 100-year-old
brother and offer Mass at the
same parish church where he
sang his first Solemn Mass
60 years ago.
These Priests Are 7,
And Going On 537
TENAFLY, N.J. (NC) The building which houses St. An-
thony's mission here is 100 years old —but that’s modern com-
pared to its seven occupants.
The seven Society of African Mission priests w rho live there
can total their ages to 536 years and their service in the priest-
hood to 365 years.
There’s Rev. Peter Hess, S.M.A., 92 and a priest 69 years
this June.
Rev. Alfonse J. Barthlen, S.M.A., the superior, is 82 and will
celebrate 60 years as a priest on May 12. Rev. John Corcoran,
S.M.A., also 82, has been a priest 57 years. Rev. George Laugel,
S.M.A., a missioner in Africa 22 years, and Rev. Arthur Heck,
S.M.A., are each 77 and were in the same ordination class 53
years ago. i
Rev. Alphonsus Sittier, S.M.A., is 70 wdth 41 years in
the priesthood.
Youngest of the group is Rev. Patrick J. O'Donoghue, S.M.A.,
56, a priest 32 years, who is provincial of the society’s American
Province.
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Come home
with us
to Paris.
(Start your
pilgrimage
(from the City
of Light.)
A pause in Paris— a visit to her
spiritual sanctuaries and cultural
Shrines will set the mood tor the
pilgrimage of your choice. And Air
France otters the widest choice
you can imagine—from a quick 9-
day trip to a round-the-world tour.
Whether you travel In a group or
solo, you can count on tne careful
planning, friendly service, and su-
perb cuisine of Air France to add to
your comtort and enjoyment. See
your Travel Agent or Air France.
10 Ctmmtrca Stmt. Nnrirk, N. J.
M» 4 7007.
AIR FRANCE
LOS LA»I(T
for Air Franco Reservations
or Information, Call, Write
or See
. . .
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
"fit*'
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
Qwttqtittrvbla
LET
FIDELITY
HELP
with 9
home improvement
loan
(^FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMVANV
Msrnbff Fsdsrsl Dsposit I murines Corpor.Bos
**************
THERE IS NO
** POINT IN**
SHOUTING. *
EVERYBODY
KNOWS THE
BEST PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
DIAMOND*
***lS AT***
MARSH’S.
YOU GET NO
** FINER**
QUALITY,
NO BETTER
tPRICES
ANYWHERQ
TRY US!
AND SEE
********
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE ISOS
NEWARK
ll?-VI Mark*) Sir***
MArto 3*2770
MIIIBURN
245*07 Mlltbwn Ay*
DO* id 4-7100
FORDHAM
UNIVERSITY
Summer Session 1964
SPECIAL INSTITUTES
AND WORKSHOPS
CHRISTIAN MARHIACC
■,un ' ** (“m. thru Thurs.)
. . . 7:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. . Camput
CtnUr . . . Fee $20.00 (non-cradit)
COMMUNICATION ARTS
Motion Picture Appreciation . . .
iU
u
(Mon - lhru Frl.) 10:00
A M.-4 30 P.M. . . Camput Center
• • ■ I" $25.00 (non-credit)
Educational Television , . . Aueuit 17-Aueuit 21 (Mon, thru frl.) ... 10 00
A.M.-4:30 PM. . . . Campul Center
. . . Fee: $23.00 (non-credit)
GUIDANCE
July O-Julr 17 (Mon. thru Frl.) . . .
1:30 P M-4:30 PM. . . . Camput Center
. . . Fee $120.00 (credit or non-credit)
LITURGICAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Aufuet 3-AUfutt 14 (Mon. thru Fr1.)...
10 00 AM. - 4.00 PM, . . . Camput
Center ... Fee $35.00 (non-credit)
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
PROS RAM
June 10-July 22 (Tuet.. Wed., Thurt.)
... 0:00 P.M.-0:40 P.M. . . . Lincoln
Souere
... Fee: $OOO.OO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PRINCIPALS
July 20-July 31 (Mon. thru Frl.) . , .
1:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M. . . . Camput Cen-
ter ~ . Fee $120.00 (credit or non-
credit.
PSYCHOLOGY-PROJECTIVE TECHNIQUES
June 22-June 27 (Mon. thru Sat.) . . .
0.00 A.M.-4 00 P.M. . . . Camput Center
. . . Fee $120.00 (credit or non-credit)
Aui. 31-Sept. 4 (Mon. thru Frl.) 10:30
A.M.-3:30 PM. . . , Camput Center
RELIGIOUS AND SACERDOTAL
VOCATIONS
July Sand 0 (Wad. end Thurt.) . . .
030 A.M.*3:30 P.M. . . . Camput
Center
MISTRESSES OF NOVICES. POSTULANTS,
JUNIOR PROFESSED
July 13-July 17 (Mon. thru Frl.) . . .
000 A M 330 PM. Camput Center
... Fee $23.00 (non-credit)
July 20-July 24 (Mon. thru Frl.) . . .
0.00 A M.-3:30 P M. . , . Camput Center
. . . Fee $25 00 (non-credit)
MOOERN THEAYRE ' '
July 6-July 17 (Mon. thru Frl.) . . .
(30 P.M.-0:30 P.M. Colllnt Hall . . .
Fee $23.00 (non-credit)
Far additional
Information
■rite er pkenet
DEAN,
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
ami Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
HAMMOND ORGAN
“Music's Most Glorious Voice'*
You have to be Rood to be first. Hammond Organs
are made so well and sound so wonderful that they
outsell the next three makes combined. Hammonds
are easy to play ... yet are always the unanimous
choice of professional organists. Come In and be con-
vinced. Once you try a Hammond Organ, you’ll never
settle for anything less.
CONFIDENCE |
BRAND
NAMES
k EATtSFACTIOK ,
Altenburg Plano Home and their
Hammond Studio* harm boon
amardad hlghaat honor a in Nam
Jrrtay and third hlghatl In tha
entire nation for rapratantlng
America’* finatt brand namaa.
Open Daily Till 9 P.M.
Saturday Till 6 P.M.
VISIT YOUR NEAREST HAMMOND ORGAN HEADQUARTERS
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
1150 E. Jersey St., Elisabeth • FI. 1-2000
HAMMOND ORGAN OF MONTCLAIR
SIS Bloomfield Ave., Montclair • PI 4-1200
*■ HAMMOND ORGAN OF PATERSON
185 Market St., Paterson • AR 8-1800
HAMMOND ORGAN OF ASBURY PARI
Cookman Ave. A Main St., Asbury Park • PR 5-930
remember Mother's Day, Alay 10th
KRESGE NEWARK
give an imported
AURORA BOREALIS
ROSARY
with sterling
medal and crucifix
r.t
sale 10.99 reg. 13.50
An inspiring gift she’ll cherish forever. Beautifully
crafted crystal beads in your choice of two lovely
styles . . . crystal beads in bell shape, crystal or
colored beads in round shape. By Ann Gale.
4-tier
jewel case
7.98
JE
New! When mother f
raises the lid, all
drawers glide forth
automatically. Vel-
vet satin lining,
brass lock. By Mole,
In Ivory, gold or
black.
A
1 ■A
our Little
Colony Shop's
scalloped
hood
3.00
Silk chiffon, to wear
as a hood or as a scarf.
White, pink, black. Not
shown: 36”
square. White,
pink, black.
3.00. Oblong
scarf in white,
pink, blue, em-
erald green.
2.00
PHONE and mall order* filled on 3.01 or more
Call MArket 4-8400 or your local toll-reduced number
Street Floor. Alio at Eait Orange and Summit
St. Peter’s Juniors
To Study in Chile
JERSEY CITY - Two St
Peter’s College, juniors, Ken-
neth Thompson and Frank
Riccardi, have received $l,OOO
State Department grants for
eight months of study at die
Catholic University in San-
tiago, Chile.
Both are Spanishlanguage
majors at St. Peter’s and in-
tend to enter international
careers. Thompson hopes to
enter the Peace Corps after
graduation. Riccardi is in-
terested in either the diplo-
matic corps or international
business.
The program they will take
part in is sponsored by the
State Department and ad-
ministered by Fordham Uni-
versity in an effort to further
mutual understanding between
the United States and Latin
America.
The St Peter's pair will he
two of nine students chosen
for the Chilean mission this
year.
Each will live with a Chilean
family during their stay. In
addition to courses in Latin
American studies, they will he
required to attend a special
seminar, which will result in
a paper written hy each on
some topic related to an as-
pect of Chilean or Latin
American history, culture or
institutions. ACADEMY ADDITION - Archbishop Boland places one of the crucifixes in the $300,000
additional to Holy Family Academy, Bayonne, which he dedicated May 4. Assisting
the Archbishop are Msgr. Leo J. Martin, pastor of Star of the Sea, Bayonne, left, and
Msgr., Leo L. Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul's, Greenville. The two-story addition in-
cludes science laboratories and several offices.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, May It
Paßuannnck, Holy Spirit. P»r»nt-CMId.
FRECANA FOR THE ENCASED
May 17 24 Newark, Essex Catholic
Hllh School. OR 2-5033
May 17-24 Scotch Plains. St. Barthol-
omew's. EL 3-3597.
May 17-24 Paterson. St. Joseph's
Hospital. CL 8-0837.
May 31-June 7 Harrison. Holy Cross.
HE 3 9581.
June 7-14 Elizabeth, Immaculate
Conception. EL 3-3597.
June 714 Newark. Sacred Heart
(Valllburfl. OR 2-5855.
June 21-28 Bayonne. St. Joseph's.
HE 3-9581
June 21-28 East Orange. St. Joseph's.
OR 2 5855.
Solemn Novena Due
In Englewood
ENGLEWOOD A solemn
nivona in honor of Our Blessed
Mother and of St. Therese, the
Little Flower, will open May
10 at the Eastern Shrine of St.
Therese in St. Cecilia's Church
here.
Services will be held at
3 l.’> and 8:15 p.m. each day
with Rev. Flavian Wilson, O.
farm., vocation director of the
Carmelite Order from Hamil-
ton. Mass., as preacher.
Change of Address
For Navy Chaplain
NEW YORK CITY - The
Military Ordinariate here has
announced anew address for
Rev. Charles J Covert, Naval
chaplain from the Archdiocese
of Newark. It is F[det Chap-
lains Office, Hqs of the Com-
mander in Chief. U S Atlantic
Fleet, Box 100, Norfolk, Va.
THE ADVOCATE is a handy
classroom tool. Call our cir-
culation department lor de-
tails.
Montclair Layman Speaks
Against Becker Amendment
WASHINGTON, D.C. John
Q. Adams, prominent Catholic
business man from Montclair,
testified against the proposed
Becker amendment to the Con-
stitution at hearings held by
the Celler committee here
May 6.
The Becker amendment is
one of many currently being
discussed by the committee in
relation to the Supreme Court
ruling against prayers and Bi-
ble readings in public schools.
Religious leaders of all denom-
inations have been testifying
before the committee for the
tast jwo weeks.
Adams based his opposition
to the amendment on his be-
lief that activity such as
prayer and Bible reading in
public schools is bad for re-
ligion. He said many parents
arc evading their responsibili-
ty in the religious education of
their children by ,depending
upon meaningless exercises in
public schools.
"The Supreme Court de-
cision. . .was welcome news,”
he said. "Those of us con-
cerned with genuine religious
education of our young have
long believed that the prayer
and Bible reading was a poor
and inadequate substitute for
formal religious education in
the home, the church and the
synagogue.”
Adams is vice president of
the New Jersey Committee in
Defense of the First Amend-
ment.
Exile Group to Note
Cuban Anniversary
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
- More than 100,000 members
of the Union of Cuban Exiles
will mark the B2nd anniver-
sary of the founding of the Re-
public of Cuba, and the feast
of their Patroness, Our Lady
of Charity, on May 20.
ADVOCATE ads get results.
4 T HE A 1) V O (’ A T E May 7, 1064
"I've seen better
figures on snowmen!"
THAT FIGURES! It also fig-
ures that the tremendous
advances in medicine
.
. .
the miracle drugs . . . are
wasted if we do not use
them when needed. When
ill, get PROMPT MEDICA-
TION . . . cut days of suf-
fering to hours with the new
wonder drugs.
1
30 So. Fullerton Ave.
PI 4 7575 MONTCLAIR
PROMPT SERVICE
Mortgage
Money
Available
atgi/%
APPROVED
ATTORNEY PLAN
SAVINGS EARN
ACCOUNTS
|t) INSUAEO
UP TO
$lO,OOO ,
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
972 Broad St., Newark 2, N. J.
PROFESSIONAL BRIDAL CONSULTANT
(By Appointment)
SERVICES AVAILABLE
PRINTING SUPERVISION
Invitation*
Napkin*. Match#*
CompUt# Accttioriti
Profattionol Handwriting
N#w»pap«r Rtlvaict
Supplier* Avcoilablt,
if needed
R.h.or.al
Bridal Supper
Day of Wadding
C»r*mony
Ractption
Rtctiving Una
Rtctption and Stating
BEACON HILL COMPANY
(•it. IW9)
226 Morris Av». Springfield, N.J.
DRexel 6-1256 MUrdock 6-6882
ARROW OFFERS
TOP EARNINGS
AND YOUR CHOICE OF A
You may select FREE
enyoneofthe
GIFTS we offer,
•imply by openinga
saving* account for
$500.00or more, or
addlngssoo.ooormcra
to your present account
Limit only one gift to an
account Sorry, no
gifts mailed.
YOUR CHOICE OF GIFTS
• American Collegs
1,444Page Dictionary
PAID QUARTERLY
by Random Housa
• Sat of 2
Snack Tables
• A Man's or
Woman’s Umbrella
• Other Useful Gifts
LiaAL Wa INVESTMENTS Slve by mi 11... We pay rboth way*. Sava by tha isth of tha month earn from I
DRIVWN WINDOW SERVICE from B>3o a.m. to 4i30 p.m....
Parking on premises.
ARROWsavings
m mm • i oan associationt LOAN ASSOCIATION
m S. OtAHOt AVI. (Car. •I Jeaea UJ NtWAAK 3. N. t.
Oeaa Maadaja from • A.M. to I P.M. ACCOUNT! IH3UMD TO tIO.OOO
Is)t£k*Kb
SPRINGS
SPECIAL!
CARPETS
PROFESSIONALLY
CLEANED
ONLY
10
0
so.
FT.
RUGS'or
WALL to WALL
Free Mothproofing
#mt STORAGETO SEPT. 1. 1964
Call for FREE
ESTIMATE
ELIZABETH AREA:
351*1100
WESTFIELD AREA:
3330700
MIDDLESEX AREA:
034 0770 • TOLL FREE
t,
*' < ' nwtiiin unci
Elliobotfc Aroa JIJ N. Brood SI.
Woillitld Aroo 334 E. Broad St.
Cloonlnt Plant
. 1070 Matnolia Ava„ Ellaaboth
THE
BEST FOR LESS
NAKED WHITE & ANODIZED
ALUMINUM
SCREENS AND JALOUSIE PORCHES
WINDOWS AND DOORS
NO NEED TO SHOP
ANY LONGER
. . .
- O*K)?CHAV-i“oOM -
WHITE ALUMINUM
LIADHS AND OUTTIIB _ ALUMINUM 0»
AmitOJ lIDINOI COMPLETE SATISFACTION
MiuyuioN
o ' CAU Fo * ESTIMA,E ' NO
I SELL BUT ONE 'DOW, UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED TRIP. iILT, FULL EXTRUDED,
ALCOA ALUMINUM, WEATHER-STRIPPED, COM-
PLETELY SELF-STORMING, A WOMAN’S WINDOW . . .
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM A LONG ESTABLISH-
ED FIRM.
NO MONEY DOWN - M MONTHS TO PAY
NO PAYMENT UNTIL OCT. 1964
CALL
NOW FR 7-7247
B. W. BENNETT TRADING AS
B & B ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
281 Brooklake Road, Florham Park, N.J. (Morris County)
STERLING SILVER
RELIGIOUS CHARMS
*
"S,
715/11
[ton lGraduation
715/25 Birthday
$
1
716/39
716/23 ChriitJ
Good Shtpord
718/3
Our lad/ ol lh* Highway
(PotHaeckuk
* #■
Italtfs fair
1032 SO. ORANGE AVI., NEWARK
n#or Socrtd Htarf Church
ES 4-4086
AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT
IS NO LONGER A
LUXURY!
Yvs
Your family will feel Ilka a
million ... sleep like a kitten,
when you install thrifty, depend-
able CLIMATE CONTROL air con-
ditioning. The air you breathe
will not only be delightfully cool,
but CLEAN. You'll shake that
tired, sticky, dragged-out feeling,
enjoy healthful energy.
Your office, as well as your
home, deserves CLIMATE CON-
TROL, by one of New Jersey's
oldest, most reliable firms.
• Complete line of famous
Chrysler Airtemp equip-
ment, for quiet, penny-
{•inching operation endong life.
• Free survey and esti-
mate by experts no
obligation.
Do yourself a favor you can
afford. Call os right now for a
summer of new-found happiness.
riimai&Tonira!
/jnmnjTrnrrwr yrrS
/UWeWTV WU«L OH, CO./
301Badger Avenue Newark I, N.J.
Bigelow 8-1168
ismsa
Man z i’s
DISTINCTIVE HAND
TAILORED CLOTHING
for
MEN
WOMEN
BOYS
★
HABERDASHERY
SPORTSWEAR
404 South Orange Ave.
Newark MA 3-2100
BRAND NEW
19B4IOmET
DELIVERED PRICE
1895
COMPLETE FACTORY EQUIPMENT
MAPLECREST
LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1830 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
Maplewood, N.J.
SO 3-3575
mm
jrattai)PtiLoios
isr. in;
Fine Engraving and Religious Articles
for those skilled arts. Manufacturing la
executed on premises. Perfection ia assured; costs
are low. We feature Crane’s & Grattan’s* ownstock.
*lOO Script Inv.. 9 lines engraved on copper 1.12.95
Religious Articles: Best selection in Suburban N. J.
Our Studios treat the Church Sacramcntals with the
dignity they deserve. Articles moderately priced.
Genuine woodcarvings & Hummel figurines merit your
attention. Over 500 imported Madonnas, gifts, etc.
Henry Grattan Studios 14 Washington St., last Orange ||
fed ' n ihurs. *lll 9 P.M. (Brick Church • 2 Doors South of Best k Cos.)
OR J-/100
/%iXIO
Italian and American Cidiint
Maks Your Mother's Day
Reservations Howl
Route Four At Spring Valley Road I’aramus, N. J.
"A Bit 0/ Old Europe In The Heart 01 Bergen Count y" HUbbard 7-5797
! Is
HOME ★
• Awnings
• Window
Shades
• Venetian
Blinds
SALES AND SERVICE for
.
.
.
COMMERCIAL ★ INDUSTRIAL
• Awnings
• Canopies
• Shades
• Awnings
• Shades
• Truck
Covert
A COMPLETE CANVAS GOODS SERVICE
KELLY'S ORANGE AWNING CO., INC.
98-100 PARK ST.
ORANGE, N. J.
"Family ownad and operated"
SINCE 1885
WB'RI NEAR AS
OR 3-0415
NOW... NEW
from
Orange Savings Bank
*
INTEREST PAID FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT
*
No Waiting!
*
Our PrtMnt Rat* |« 4% Compounded
and Payable Quarterly
Sava at tba Oldut Mutual Savings Bank in Etsax County
Owe savings banK
w MAIN OFFICE AT MAIN AND BAY STREETS
1 *
DRIVE-IN OFFICE AT SO. ESSEX AVE. I HENRY ST.
Mombor F«d«ral Dtpoilt Inluranx Corporation
For REAL QUALITY
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
SPECIAL
Antonio’s !•
PERMANENT
C95
fj TOM I
AVES
iOTf*MOM UNCI If]«
compmtte
*
expert
HAIR -00
COLORING 5
“I.OVINf; CVHE"
KI.LA i qq
»HE\TMKNT 1
613 BROAD ST. (ABOVE LOEW S THEA.)'
NE'W ARK /Mon. Ttim S,|. Q AM S PM) MA 3-2935
Specialized Catering At Your Hall ... '
EXQUISITE CATERING TO;
• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• SHOWERS • SOCIALS
Complete Dinners or Buffet
JOHN REARS CATERING
171 McWhorter st., Newark, n.j.
MA 4-9425 - ES 2-6234
EARN TOP DIVIDENDS
AT
NUTLEY SAVINGS
0
CURRENT
RATE
ON YOUR SAVINGS
OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
m
When the time comes
in your family...
There is one man you should see and
rely upon, the man in your communi-
ty allowed to sell the most respected
name in monuments, the world over...
AUTHORIZED DEALER
W\
QVlonumml (So.
Sf ui on th«
"T#4.y Ihow"
M«y 11.
222 RIDGEDALE AVE., HANOVER, N.J.
"OppoUU G«u ct H««v*n CtmtUry"
WAverly 6-1300 TUcker 7-0381
Sending Advocate
To Clergymen
NEWARK “Operation Understanding," which has brought
copies of The Advocate to Protestant and Orthodox clergymen'
in the North Jersey area for the past two years, will be con-
tinued through the third session of the Vatican Council.
The project is sponsored by the Pope Pius XII Institute ot
Social Education. Its director, Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, con-
ceived it as an effort to promote ecumenical progress in con-
nection with the council sessions.
THE PROJECT provides gift subscriptions to clergymen who
have indicated their willingness to receive “The Advocate."
Supporting funds have come from individual Catholics and from
Catholic organizations.
“Large amounts (in contributions) will be appreciated, of
course," Father Welsh says, “but we would like to make ‘Op-
eration Understanding’ successful chiefly through a number of
small donations ($1 and up) from those who sec in it a channel
of communication in the spirit of the late, beloved Pope John
XXHI in the apostolate of Pope Paul VI.”
The copies of The Advocate are made available to the in-
stitute at a special rate. Contributions may be sent to the in-
stitute at 300 Broadway here.
Archbishop Invites
Public to Masses
Following is the text of Archbishop Boland's teller on the
annual liturgical musical demonstrations. The letter is to be
read at all Masses May 10.
On Tuesday, May 12, 1964, a
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be
celebrated in Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Newark, on the oc-
casion of the 26th annual litur-
gical musical demonstration.
The music for this Mass will
|be sung by
the children
of the par-
ishes of Es-
sex County.
In addition
musical dem-
o n s t r ation
P o n t if ical
Masses will
be sung in
the other
counties of the archdiocese by
the school children of each
county according to the follow-
ing schedule:
Union County May 13
Immaculate Conception
Church, Elizabeth
Hudson County May 14
St. Aloysius Church, Jeraey
City
Bergen County May 15
Holy Trinity Church, Hacken-
sack
Each of the above Masses
will begin promptly at 10
a.m.
A cordial invitation is hereby
extended to all the clergy, re-
ligious Brothers, Sisters and
faithful to attend these musical
demonstration Masses.
In addition to the above
Masses I hereby request and
direct that all the children in
each and every parish of
the archdiocese sing in their
respective parish churches, a
High Mass, on any day chosen
by the pastor during the Litur-
gical Week of May 10. Bene-
diction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament may follow.
Vocation Aid
On Pentecost
NEWARK The annual
drive for memberships in the
Newark Archdiocesan Aposto-
late for Vocations will be held
Pentecost Sunday (May 17),
according to a letter to pastors
of the archdiocese from Msgr.
William F. Furlong, director
of the apostolate.
Msgr. Furlong noted that it
was Archbishop Roland's re-
quest that all Catholics includ-
ing children, become members
of the apostolate.
He asked the pastors to ex-
plain the duties and benefits
of membership at all Masses
and reminded them that the
archdiocesen apostolate has
been aggregated to the Ponti-
fical Work for Priestly Voca-
tions in Rome.
CHURCH DEDICATED - Archbishop Boland laid the cornerstone for the new church of Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge, May 2. Witnessing the ceremony are, left to right, Rev.
Eugene F.X. Sullivan, pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel, Washington Township; Msgr.
Charles E. Lillis, pastor of Our Lady of Mercy; Msgr. James F. Looney, vicar general,
and Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, officialis.
St. Vladimir's
Is Dedicated
ELIZABETH Archbishop
tAmbrq<ic_ Senyshyn of the
Ukrainian Archdiocese of Phil-
adelphia dedicated the new St.
Vladimir’s School here May 3
and also celebrated a Mass
marking the 60th anniversary
of the parish.
The school has been in use
for the past year. It is a two-
story building with eight class-
rooms. Rev. Roman Bodnar,
plans an auditorium addi-
tion in the near future.
Famine Collection
COLOGNE, Germany (NC)
The Miscreor collection for
the German Catholics’ lenten
fund to fight famine and dis-
ease in the world came to
nearly $11,250,000 this year.
25th Year of Service to Blind
NEWARK - The 25th anni-
versary of. the Mt. Carmel
Guild Department for the
Blind will be observed May 7
with a Mass and dinner for
volunteer workers at St. Fran-
cis Xavier Church.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
pastor of St. Francis and di-
lector of the guild, will cele-
brate the Mass, at which Arch-
bishop Boland will preside and
preach. The dinner will follow
in the basement auditorium of
the church.
COUNCILMAN Joseph Mcl-
lilo, one of the original five
blind members of the guild,
will speak at the dinner. Rev.
Richard M. McGuinness, di-
lector of the center for the
blind, will give a resume of the
guild’s work over the past 25
years.
Among the guests will be the
five original blind members
and the five original volunteer
workers, as well as Mrs. Leo
V. Norton, first archdiocesan
chairman. The guests will also
include Mayors Hugh J. Ad-
donizio of Newark and Thomas
J. Whelan of Jersey City.
OVER 1,100 blind persons re-
ceive a variety of services
from the guild, including
courses in such subjects ss
Braille, nursing and cooking,
as well as social programs.
About 120 blind children are
enrolled in the guild’s special
education program.
Helen Reilly, archdiocesan
chairman of the center for the
blind, is arranging the pro-
gram.
The entertainment will be
provided by a glee club and
band composed of blind nitrm-
bers of the guild.
Awards will be presented to
Mrs. Leo V. Norton, chairman
of the blind department during
its first 17 years, and Helen
Reilly, chairman for the past
eight years.
Archdiocese Starts
Housing for Elderly
PERTH, Western Australia
(NC) This Archdiocese has
launched a long-range pro-
gram to house elderly people
of the city in groups of cot-
tages throughout the metro-
politan area.
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PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE I
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE 1. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM j. GLACCUM
Phon. WYmon I-8700
D. P. MURPHY CO.
V
announces its removal to
LARGER QUARTERS
at
157 CHAMBERS STREET
New York City
mmIT A POINT TO SEE
THESE THREE EXHIBITS
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR!
you’ll jiiujl then interesting...exciting...informative
\ ■ ;Ai /I\i /v» /1
tfjipr- / / ; \ n
/
n*--.
V^EW JERSEYPAVILION
You'll see the many “faces” of
New Jersey, a capsule picture of a
atate which offers tremendous
diversity. Know your state.
It’s great and growing.
Towerof light
A beam of 12 billion candlepower
will lead you to this exhibit Inside,
a revolving ring will carry you
through a light-hearted review of
the rapidly growing electric industry.
t* «a
5
Festivalof gas
See the "fun house of the future"
... the gas appliances of tomorrow.
Puppets will tell, musically, the
future of the gas industry.
(Z) PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAX PATINO SC R VAN T OS A OR SAT STAYSX TINO IRVANT T ATS
CONTINENTAL FOOD
Skcnvm’b
OPIN EVERYDAY FOR
HuHclieO+t & SbiHMVI
SO PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4.7200
BONDS
Insurance
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS ,
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETING
12 Function Roomt Top Capacity In Ona Room 12JO
STANLEY J. AKUS, Managor ALBERT W. STENDER,Prwld.nt
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
SHOP THE BIG
wm
FRESHNESS MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!
m
mim3
SA *
K SS
V
** MW m.
WATERMELONS
RED EC
*'ft 9».
BANANAS
GOLDEN EC
YELLOW |
PINEAPPLES
PUERTO
RICO 39
GOVT. INSPECTED GRADE A READY TO COOK
TURKEY'S
WHOLE or
HALF *
TOMS 22-24 bs.
GOVT.
INSPECTED
GRADE A
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Achieving the Goal
Recent reports on the drive for Pat-
erson’s new seminary and high schools
are fine-tuning the story of a diocese
aware of its needs.
The parishes are humming and some
of them are surprising a few people. A
pastor of a parish in Paterson which has
already reached its goal, said: "A good
number of people did not think this par-
ish could have gone oveivthe top at all,
let alone so soon.”
Never underestimate the power of
ti good parish.
TWO RECENT events have high-
lighted the need for the drive the
seminary entrance examination taken by
188 boys and the applications for places
in Catholic high schools in the diocese.
The applications were double the num-
ber of seats available to freshmen last
fall.
No corner of the diocese is unaf-
fected by the drive. Perhaps that is why
it is coming along. The seminary is vital-
ly needed for the formation of priests to
serve the whole diocese. This is a diocese
which is predicted —and conservatively,
judging from past predictions to num-
ber one million souls 10 years from now.
If the proposal to build the world’s larg-
est jetport in the area materializes it
might make that prediction the underes-
timate of the century.
A diocese must struggle to meet the
present need for priests and for schools,
with an eye to meeting the needs of the
immediate future.
SPEAKING OF struggle, it is obvi-
ous from the pledges being made that in
the vast majority of cases they are being
made at a real sacrifice on the part of the
people of Paterson. In any gathering of
priests, this is the first observation they
have to make on the drive.
Bishop Navagh has often said a par-
ish is not buildings but the People of
God working together with their priest
for the Glory of God. The drive is bearing
out that parishes with this ideal unity
achieve the goal.
Creating an Image
Ten years is no time at all in the his-
tory of the Church. Yet in that time the
New Jersey Conference of Catholic Hos-
pitals has made its mark in Church his-
tory in our state.
The conference has created an inter-
action among member hospitals which
brings to each the strength of unified pro-
cedure in service, administration and ed-
ucation.
MORE IMPORTANT to the work of
Christ among men the conference has es-
tablished the image of that part of the
Body of Christ which cares for man,
sometimes cures him —and on occasion
can only stand by him as he dies, but with
a dignity becoming a son of God.
Too often the good works of the
Church are done too much in quiet. Each
must work quietly in his separate corner
of the world. Publicity is shunned. No
one must be praised. This attitude simply
doesTTot relate to Christ’s command: "Let
your light shine before men in order that
they may see your good works, and give
glory to your Father in Heaven.” God is
to be praised in the works of his crea-
tures.
We commend the New Jersey Con-
ference of Catholic Hospitals for accurate-
ly interpreting Christ’s directive. By
rightful and deliberate image making,
they have brought into clear focus their
witness to Christ in their world of illness
and pain, care and cure, death and birth.
PERHAPS MORE than any single in-
stitution of the Church, the Catholic hos-
pital has been the forerunner in reaching
out to include the laity in its apostolate.
The lay members’ new voting status in
the conference gives promise that the
conference will not relinquish its lead.
We have reason to anticipate the next
decade will mark out in clear dimensions
the effective role of the layman with the
religious in the apostolate of the sick.
The Civil Rights Bill
No issue has so stirred the American
people as the pending legislation on civil
rights. The halls of Congress are resound-
ing with the pleadings for and in opposi-
tion to its passage; amendments are
threatened, and the general atmosphere
is ono of uncertainty and polemics.
There is no doubt that justice de-
mands the passage of the civil rights bill
America must face up to its responsi-
bility to all citizens. It is admitted that
law, of itself, does not j-esolveall difficul-
ties, but the laws of any land reflect the
sense of justice in the lawmaker.
RECENTLY, a most unusual rally
took place at Georgetown University.
There, 6,300 clergy and laymen Pro-
testant, Catholic, and Jewish—assembled
to urge the passage of the civil rights bill.
What was unique about this meeting was
that it was the strongest rallying of reli-
gion for political action that this country
has ever witnessed. Leaders of the three
major faiths, clerical and lay, pleaded for
the passage of the bill on the grounds that
it was just and moral.
President Johnson addressed this
group and complimented them for their
attention to this serious legislation. He
reaffirmed what they had preached,
namely: that equal rights are essentially
a moral issue. However, the religious
leaders stressed the point that any citizen
deprived of his full rights becomes a vic-
tim in our present day society and that
every great religipus moral code is vio-
lated.
The Judaic-Christian tradition has
taught, and still teaches, that man is made
to the image of God and that, deprived
of civil rights in a civil society, this im-
age is tarnished. It was very evident that
President Johnson was encouraged by the
participation of the religious leaders of
the country in this issue and in his ad-
dress he reminded them they can, and
should, set a climate of justice and love
in our national society.
A LAW, OR HUNDREDS of bits of
civil legislation, cannot and will not make
men love one another, but, rather, the
Divine Law must be recognized by all
men as a motivation for a peaceful so-
ciety. The civil law becomes the guidepost
of peaceful, civic living. It is the duty of
each citizen to observe the laws of the
land, strengthened by his respect for the
law of God.
It is more necessary that each Amer-
ican see in his fellow-citizen the reflection
of God’s creation and a true brotherhood
expressed in a common Father. America
must awaken to this moral problem and
resolve it not only by civil legislation but
also by the law of God which demands
that we love one another.
His Challenge to Faith:
‘I Can if You Can’
By FRANK J. BHEED
Peter, James and John had
been atraid on the Mount of
TransliguraUon afraid when
they saw uur Lord, Moses and
Litas alt wnite and luminous,
afraid wnen tne cloud wrapped
them, atraid when the Voice
sounded irom the cloud. With
a touch of Uis hand and the
words "Arise and fear not,"
Our Lord recalled them to the
world.
As they raised their fright-
cned faces, they saw “no one
but only Jesus." He told them
to say nothing of what they
had seen on the mountain until
the Son of Man should be
risen from the dead. They
wondered what "risen from
the dead” might mean. They
had seen the daughter of Jal-
rus and the young man of
Naim dead and alive again.
But they could not imagine
how all this could apply to
llim who had raised those two.
AT THE FOOT of the moun-
tain there was a great crowd
gathered, and in the midst of
it the other Apostles hot in ar-
gument with some scribes.
From all we know of the Apos-
tles, we cannot feel they were
in any state to distinguish
themselves In controversy with
scribes about the great mass
of scribal learning, or the spe-
cial question of Our Lord as
Mesaias and Son of God.
But perhaps the argument
was about something which
concerned the whole crowd
most particularly at that mo-
ment—the failure of the Apos-
tles to cast a devil out of a
possessed boy. And tho Apos-
tles, fresh from the mission on
which in the power of their
Master they had indeed cast
out devils, failed to cast out
this one.
OUR LORD'S impatience at
their failure startles us "O
faithless and perverse genera-
tion, how long shall I be with
you and suffer you?"
Faith, for Our Lord, is the
test, faith is the key. Miracles
are not merely acta of super-
human power, but of power
meeting faith, the faith of the
sufferer or of those who love
the sufferer. The boy's father
begins with a despairing ap-
peal to Our Lord —"Help us,
if you can!" The dialogue has
the father saying "Can you?"
and Our Lord answering "I
can If you can."
It la not a question of Our
Lord's power but of Hls ques-
tioner's, not can He heal the
boy, but can the father believe
that He can. Everything de-
pended upon that. "If you can
believe, all things are pos-
sible." Our Lord's words lifted
the man from the very edge
of incredulity to one of the
greatest cries of faith in the
history of the human soul
"I do believe, Lord; help my
unbelief."
With that, Our Lord ordered
the demon out of the boy and,
with a final rending and tear-
ing, the demon went out of
him.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
May 7, Ascension
May 11, SS. Philip and
James
May 17, Pentecost
And once a week, for re-
citing daily with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial Indulgence of
SOO days can be gained for
each- act of charity on piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
TIME TO SET THE KEYSTONE....
Anti—Poverty Campaign
Should Be Aimed at All
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCW'C
On April 17 the NCWC So-
cial Action Department, pre-
sented testimony before an Ad
Hoc Subcommittee of the U.S.
House of Representatives in
support of H.R. 10443 the
so-called anti-poverty bill. Our
support was stated in general
terms not intended to imply
that we endorse all of its spe-
cific provisions. We took it for
granted, in other words, that
the bill may and probably will
be revised in certain particu-
lars.
We explicitly recommended
that Section 204 be carefully
re-evaluated and improved be-
fore the bill is referred for
action on the House floor.
SECTION 204 provides that
any elementary or secondary
school program assisted shall
be administered by the public
educational agency or agen-
cies principally responsible for
providing elementary and sec-
ondary education in the area
involved.
It then makes a partial at-
tempt to assure the participa-
tion of all school children. "No
child," it reads, "shall be de-
nied the benefit of such a pro-
gram because he is not regu-
larly enrolled in the public
schools.”
While endorsing the over-all
objectives of the Anti-Poverty
program, we told the mem-
bers of the Subcommittee that
this particular section would
militate against the stated pur-
pose of the program: "to eli-
minate the paradox of poverty
in the midst of plenty in this
nation by opening to everyone
the opportunity for education
and training, the opportunity
to work, and the opportunity
to live in decency and digni-
ty."
The members of the Subcom-
mittee neither agreed nor dis-
agreed with our line of reason-
ing but clearly gave the im-
pression that they were open
tc suggestions as to how the
bill as a whole might be im-
proved and how the exclusive-
ly public-school language of
Section 204 might be amended.
THE SUBCOMMITTEE rec-
ognized. and so did we that
this is a rather delicate prob-
lem given the lack of consen-
sus on the meaning of the
First Amendment and its ap-
plicability to educational or re-
lated services to parochial
school children.
Nevertheless, they were will-
ing to discuss the matter on its
merits not in the doctrin-
aire terms too often used but
realistically in terms of the
bill in question, essentially an
anti-poverty bill and not a gen-
eral aid-to-education bill.
We took the same general
approach, emphasizing repeat-
edly that we were concerned
about Section 204, not because
it would exclude parochial
schools but because, in our
Judgment, It would make It
virtuallyImpossible for the ad-
ministrator of the anti-poverty
program to serve hundreds of
thousands of needy children
who attend such schools. That
is to say, we Insisted Section
204 cannot be harmonized
with the stated purpose of the
anti-poverty program.
THE REPORTER later pub-
llshed an article by William
Lee Miller of the Yale Divini-
ty School entitled "Aid to Edu-
cation: A Better Deal." Miller
says President Johnson’s anti-
poverty program, ". . . may
give anew focus that will al-
low people to rearrange their
old positions [on the question
ol aid to education] or make
them do it. and may open new
possibilities. Let us have an
all-out war against poverty, he
says. If eliminating poverty
requires aid to schools, fine.
Who can object if aid-to-
schools-to-eliminatc-poverty in-
cludes some participation by
religious organizations and
schools?"
Avery good question indeed.
In answering it, Miller might
not be prepared to go as far
as we went with members of
the House Subcommittee, but
that is beside the point. The
important point—and the only
we were trying to make Is
that the question itself is cru-
cially important and deserves
to be given serious considera-
tion.
The Press Box
Conscience
And Poverty
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Poverty the kind of
poverty that grinds the good-
ness and the hope out of people
is a depressing thing. Like
some ghastly disease, it's
something we’d rather not
think about. When it’s close at
hand, we close our eyes to it
because to sec it, to touch it,
makes us uncomfortable.
For some reason it disturbs
our conscience. And we don't
want to disturb our conscience
because that makes us feel
guilty. And why should we feel
guilty: don’t we give to the
poor?
OH, WE CAN read about An-
palachia alright. Appalachia is
so far away. Not much we can
do about that, is there? Can’t
be expected to go down there
and help those fellows out,
can we? Glad the President's
doing something about it. Must
be rough for those people, liv-
ing In shacks, no work and
that sort of thing.
But Appalachia really isn't
that far away. It's in Newark
and Paterson and Passaic and
Jersey City and Elizabeth and
Dover and Hackensack. And
sometimes it's right down tho
block. But if we knew about
it we might get "involved."
And who wants to get "in-
volved?” Isn’t that what those
38 people were trying to avoid
when they watched the knile-
murder of Catherine Genovese
in New York?
I KNOW a man who is will-
ing to be involved. He sat
through a two-hour discussion
of other men talking about in-
volvement. Didn’t say a word
during the discussion. Then ne
wrote the following letter to
the man who called the meet-
ing.
"It's 12:10 a.m. and I've
been thinking about our meet-
ing tonight, and what we might
do . . .
"As I write there are people
not far from us who could use
our services. I remember one
woman telling me that she had
to feed her baby water In its
bottle because she had no
milk. Another person, a man,
told me ha has to chase rats
out of his children's bed be-
fore he can let them go to
sleep. One woman told me she
and her children have to bathe
standing up in a tub in the
kitchen because they have no
tub or shower. Many children
never get beyond the city
streets to play.
"It is possible to help some
of our less fortunate human
beings by offering our serv-
ices to them on a Saturday
morning. They cannot afford
to have someone come in to
paint or plaster a room. They
need someone to nail a bed-
stead. replace light bulbs and
do minor repairs. They cOul-J
use pots and pans and dishes
and silverware that is of no
use to others. Their children
would enjoy a trip to Turtle
Back Zoo.
"Father Carey of Our Ladv
Queen of Angels Church in
Newark, I believe, would wel-
come our interest in his par-
ishioners. . .We do not need to
join the missions or volunteer
for the Peace Corps or to make
speeches for the War against
Poverty. #
"If one member of our group
will go with me, I'll talk with
Father Carey about this. . ,
I'm sure we will be the ones
to benefit more in God’s grace
and personal satisfaction from
such an experience."
I AM TAKING the liberty
of printing his letter because
maybe, Just maybe, there is
more than one person willing
to become involved. And be-
cause the poverty that exists
in Queen of Angels parish
a Negro apostolate parish, by
the way exists in many
parishes in many inner cities.
So if Queen of Angela like
Appalachia is "too far
away," look closer to home.
Look for the lonely aged, the
hospital ward patients, the
penniless shut-ins, the under-
privileged youngster who
needs the tutoring a working
mother can't give.
Look for them and help
them. Maybe then your con-
science won't hurt when you
find poverty close at hand.
The Question Box
Church Stand
On Masonry
Ref. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt. S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Is it permissible for a
Catholic to join the Masons? If
not (as I suspect), why not?
A. This question keeps com-
ing up in our correspondence,
so it might be well to try to
clarify the Church's stand on
Masonry once and for all.
The Church’s law is extreme-
ly clear and generally known
by the Masonic Order itself. It
states: “Those who join the
Masonic sect or other associa-
tions of this kind which con-
spire against the Church or
legitimate civil powers con-
tract, ipso facto, an excom-
munication simply reserved to
the Holy See” (Canon 2335).
A study of a whole series of
papal pronouncements on this
subject, dating from the early
part of the 18th century up to
the canonical condemnation of
1917, reveals the main reasons
for which world Masonry has
been denounced. They range
from political seditiousness to
militant anti-clericalism; from
the establishment of a purely
natural religion to out and out
atheism; from the blasphe-
mous character of some Mas-
onic rituals, to the oaths and
promises (with their extrava-
gant penalties) which dis-
regard the conditions required
by the moral la\y for a just
and reverent oath.
COMMENTING on this in-
dictment, Walton Hannah, a
reliable authority on English
Freemasonry, and, at that
time, a clergyman of the
Church of England, wrote,
"Here are ample grounds for
Catholic condemnation in-
deed, any one of these points
would justify such a course.
And Anglo-Saxon Masonry is
as guilty in these matters as
the Grand Orients, who at
least do not swear the ridicu-
lous Masonic oaths on the Bi-
ble or in the name of God"
("Darkness Visible,” pp. 68,
69).
A Masonic author, A.W.
Waite, candidly states in his
“New Encyclopedia of Free-
masonry” (1925) that "It is
impossible that the Latin
Church should tolerate an in-
stitution like Freemasonry . . .
(for) Masonry sets out to be
regarded as another and inde-
pendent system of ethics, an-
other guide to life.”
MASONRY DEFINES itself
as a "system of morality veil-
ed in allegory and illustrated
by symbol." That it does
claim to be "another and in-
dependent system of ethics,
another guide to life,” is borne
out, not only by its own litera-
ture but also by an analysis of
the Masonic ritual.
Consider, for example, the
implication of the rite of the
first Masonic degree which is
that of “Entered Apprentice."
In the rite of this degree, the
candidate is led into the lodge
blindfolded. The darkness of
the blindfold has, In Masonic
teaching, a moral and reli-
gious significance, namely,
that as a candidate, a non-
Mason, one of the profane, he
is devoid of the true and
worthwhile moral teaching
that can be had only through
Masonry.
He is then asked what he de-
sires. His answer is that he de-
sires light. The blindfold is
now removed and he beholds
what are called the three
greater lights of Masonry; the
Bible, covered by the square
and the compasses.
Don't be misled by the Bible.
It has about as much signifi-
cance as a piece of furniture.
George Wingate Chase, ("Di-
gest of Masonic Law," p. 207),
hits the nail right on the head:
“The Jews, the Chinese, the
Turks, each reject either the
New Testament or the Old, or
both, and yet we see no good
reason why they should not
be made Jasons. In fact, Blue
Lodge Masonry has nothing
whatever to do with the Bible;
it is not founded upon the
Bible."
IT IS INCONCEIVABLE that
a Christian could enter into
this symbolism of Masonry
which strikes at the very core
of his Faith. Masonry says to
him, symbolically, "You have
been in darkness; now, in
Masonry you will behold th#
light." This to one who has
been baptized into Jesus
Christ, “the true light that en-
lightens every man who comes
into the world.”
We agree wholeheartedly
with William J. Whalen,
("Christianity and American
Freemasonry”) that "the
Christian Mason assumes the
role of Peter on the night of
the Crucifixion. While he
stands in the lodge among
those who deny and ignore
Christ and participates in
worship and prayer from
which his Redeemer's name is
carefully excluded he is testi-
fying before men: ‘I know not
the man'."
Q. Must a person return to
the confessional immediately
if, after he leaves the confes-
sional, he remembers a mortal
sin which he forgot to confess?
A. No. Honest forgetfulness
is a faultless human liability.
And since the sorrow ex-
pressed in the original confes-
sion extended to all sins, the
forgotten sin was already for-
given. The only obligation in
this case is to mention the sin
in the person's next confes-
sion, whenever that might be,
and indicate that it was for-
gotten in the previous confes-
sion.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father'* gener-
al intention for May is:
That the nations of the
world, laying aside mutual
mistrust, may live at peace
in a spirit of justice and
charity.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
For the Christian educa-
tion of girls in Africa.
Our Parish
"Mr. Klutch, do we have to come here evary day?"
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Charges Laxity
On Rights
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
Editor:
Patrick P. Brady of Sparta
is quite correct when he
charges that my April 23 let-
ter did not suggest how Catho-
lics could assert any right to a
fair share of the education tax
dollar, nor whether any such
right even exists.
Obviously the whole ques-
tion of state and privately op-
erated schools cannot be ex-
plored in a single letter. My
purpose was to point out that
the crisis in Catholic schools
will not be overcome by reli-
ance upon ordinary parish rev-
enues.
But we, not as Catholics but
as Americans, should become
aware of our rights and the
rights of our children to a rea-
sonable portion of public tax
monies now being expended
for education tailored to the
demands of a relatively small
but highly vocal secularist ele-
ment of our population.
The right to public funds for
education is exactly the same
right by which millions of dol-
lars are now flowing annually
into the pubic school systems,
the state colleges and state
universities. We Catholics and
others who find the state
schools inadequate for our
needs, have no greater right,
nor do we have a lesser one.
It is true that so far we have
done virtuallynothing about it.
But the fact that we have not
up to now made claim for that
right mostly because we
were not strong enough in the
past, or perhaps not vocal
enough docs not extinguish
it.
The right to educate the
child, however, does not come
from the state or from the
federal government, but from
the parents. All schools, in-
cluding the public schools, are
agents of the parents. The
parents, in turn, receive the
right from God by divine law,
the law of nature and the posi-
tive law of revelation.
How to assert our rights?
The Supreme Courts of recent
years give little hope for re-
covering the original intent of
the founders of our nation as
expressed in the First Amend-
ment of the Bill of Rights. It
will have to be, then, by legis-
lation. Indeed, civil rights leg-
islation of anew kind.
Formation of the God like
qualities of the human person
—the intellect and the will—is
the business of the schools. It
cannot be equated with the
water supply system, the po-
lice department or the gar-
bage collection service. It is
true that the public schools,
just as the state highway de-
partment and the department
of parks and public buildings,
is for the common good and
therefore supported by public
funds. But there the similarity
between the schools and other
forms of government service
ends.
No Excuse
For No Line
Louis E. Bender, Chief
Traffic Engineering Div.,
Port of N.Y. Authority.
Editor:
I just wanted to compliment
you on the editorial “Paint
Those Lines,” which was in a
recent issue (April 23) of
your paper.
Asa traffic engineer I ap-
preciate your contention that
the centerline on the road is
probably the greatest safety
device ever installed. It is the
cheapest and the most easily
applied safety device in the
traffic engineering field. Dur-
ing the past few years pave-
ment marking machines have
been improved, permitting
lines to be installed throughout
the year. This has been accom-
plished by the installation of
paint heaters on the paint ap-
plication machine. A few years
ago it was Impossible to ap-
ply paint below 50‘. Actu-
ally, my organization has ap-
plied paint lines in tempera-
tures 15' above zero. We
paint throughout the winter
months as we believe, like
you, that there is no excuse tor
not having a good clear-
cut centerline.
A Hopeful Sign
Seen in Visits
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
What a constructive and
hopeful sign it was to read Mr.
and Mrs. Rasmussen's analy-
sis of their friendly visit with
Negro neighbors.
The trouble with most of us
is that we confine our holy re-
ligion to a miserly one-hour en-
forced Sunday Mass.
Would it be asking too much
if we tried to imitate the noble
example of "real Catholics" as
evidenced by the Rasmussens?
Automation
Not to Blame
Mrs. Paul Orlowski,
Jersey City.
Editor:
in the April 16 Advocate
there was an article entitled
“Cain's Answer." 1 just hod
to write to you to let you know
how very much my family ap-
preciated your printing such
truths. It struck home because
of a problem with which we
have been confronted. I am
glad to hear that I am not the
only one who realizes this
truth exists. What is the an-
swer? Automation made by
man is not to blame. Put the
blame where it belongs.
A ‘Thank You’
From Missions
Sister Marie Rose. O.S.F.
St. Michael’s Stamp Bureau
St. Elizabeth’s Motherhouse
Allegany, N.Y.
Editor:
Thank you and God bless
you! This is our message to
your readers for their encour-
aging response to our recent
appeal for cancelled stamps to
help support our Foreign Mis-
sions.
We assure all our benefac-
tors of our community prayers
daily for helping us to spread
God's Kingdom through the ef-
forts of our Sisters.
Please don't forget our
Stamp Bureau during the sum-
mer months and if you are
able to interest any new
friends in this worthy cause
tell them to leave one-fourth
inch margin of paper around
the stamps when cutting them
from the envelopes.
Thanks Readers
Sr. Claire Cordis
249 Virginia Ave.
Jersey City
Editor:
Many thanks to Advocate
readers for the wonderful re-
sponse to my appeal for un-
wanted trading stamps, Red
Scissor coupons and knick
knacks.
God Love You
Headline
Virtue
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Breaking the . Command-
ments is news, but virtues
never makes headlines. But
how about good young men,
such as this public-school stu
dent who writes:
“Enclosed please find $32
which I want to donate to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. I didn't earn this
myself, but formed a club
called The Laymen's Mission-
ary Society. I'm a teenager
in public school, and I want to
share my Faith with my non-
Catholic friends and I want to
help the missionaries, because
I believe the 'poor rich
Church' of America is keep-
ing the Redemption to itself.
Our mission club is small, con-
sisting of 29 members. Eleven
are high school students, so
don’t think you are fighting
alone."
"My dear Bishop, pray for
us so we will become like
lambs, and shed some of our
wool for the poor. Please tell
the Holy Father to use all the
money quickly. I’ll never stop
praying for the Missions."
GOD LOVE YOU to C.S.T.
for $2: "This was a good time
for a teenager to do some-
thing useful with his money."
-.- to C.S. for $10: “Through
the past three years, while I
have been in nurse's training
school, I have made all kinds
of excuses for not sending you
an offering. I am now sending
you a day’s wages from my
extra job at the super market.
It is in gratitude to Our Lord
and Our Lady for helping me
complete my course."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society (or
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue., New York,
or Bishop Martin W. Stanton,
31 Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis, 24 De-
Grasse St., Paterson.
Your World and Mine
Crumbling
Africa
By GARY MacEOIN
The efforts of new African
states to govern themselves
are rapidly revealing how in
adequate was the preparation
performed by European pow-
ers.
The interest of the local
people was paramount, they
said, hut their actions were di-
rected by short-term economic
benefit.
The resulting stresses and
inequalities are pushing Africa
towards disintegration and
chaos.
EVERYONE recognizes the
artificiality of the colonial ad-
ministrative boundaries which
now are the frontiers of the
successor states. Tribes were
cut up abitrarily. Efforts to
reincorporate such minorities
have brought armed clashes
between Kenya and Somalia,
and between Ethiopia and
Somalia.
Not less frequent was the
lumping together of tradi-
tionally hostile groups.
Colonial powers found it con-
venient to foment jealousies,
while serving as policeman to
prevent the conflicts from get-
ting out of hand. The police-
man has now been withdrawn,
and the majority takes advan-
tage of freedom to stamp on
the minority.
THE SITUATION Is com-
plicated when two groups pro-
fess different religions es-
pecially if one is Moslem,
as in the Sudan. Eight million
Moslems in the north were
given control of a state also
populated by four million non-
Moslems in the south. The
Moslems believe they must es-
tablish a system ruled by the
Koran.
In the Sudan, they have
expelled the Christian mission-
tries and are engaged in im-
posing Islam on four million
unwilling people. A similar
conflict looms in Nigeria.
WIIAT THIS means is that
Africa embraces two culture*
which are incapable of co-ex-
isting in a free political rela-
tionship: the tribal culture of
Black Africa and the Moslem
culture of the northern and
Arabized areas.
For centuries the northern
ers were slaves. They despise
the black African and see
themselves destined to domin-
ate all Africa.
If one takes the Sahara
rather than the Mediterranean
as the northern boundary,
there is a unit which has logi-
cal unity of race and vital in-
terests. The colonial period
helped unification of this re-
gion by giving currency to a
few languages which faciliate
communication; Swahili and
English in East Africa, Eng-
lish or French almost every-
where else.
Forces were also set in mo-
tion which have undermined
the tribal system of society,
still strong as a negative force!
It causes citizens of the same
state to regard each other a3
enemies and threatens to frag-
ment still further artificial
political units.
ANOTHER OBSTACLE to
unity is an almost universal
absence of civic sense. Poli-
ticians tend to be motivated
by the narrowest self-interest.
They apply the colonial tech-
niques more cynically than
their former masters. None is
willing to sacrifice office or
position in the cause of union,
for if several states came
gether, there would be fewer
presidents and prime minis-
ters.
Instead, one must fear fur-
ther disintegration of Africa in-
to fragments not economically
viable. The federation of Rho-
desia has broken in there. Ni-
geria threatens to follow suit.
When the UN withdraws from
the Congo, everyone expects
a renewal of Katanga's seces-
sionist pretentions. Each new
fragmentation increases the
dependence on outside aid and
the danger of conflicts fed by
foreign arms and money.
Forty Hours
Newark
May 10. 1004
Sunday Attar th« Ascantlon
Our Lady o( Ml. Carmel. 259 Oliver
St., Newark
§!• Michael's, 15 E. 23rd S«., Baywna
St. Michael's. 19 Central Blvd.. E.,
Palisades Park
St Catharine of Siena. 139 Pomnlon
Ave., Cedar C.rove
Holy Trinity. 23«7 Lemolme Ava.. Fort
Lee
St. Bridiid'a. <5Ol Liberty Ave.. NorthBergen
Our Lady o I the Visitation. 234 Far-
vlew Ave., Paramua
Our Lady of Sorrows, 217 Proapect
St.. South Oranrc
May 17, 1044
Pentaeoat Sunday
Holy Trinity, 207 Adarm St.. Newark
St Anloninu*. 337 South Orange Ave.
Newark
Immaculate Conception. Darlhigton
Sf;
~J
o hn the Baptlat, 109 Yealer Way,
Hllladale
1M Washington Ava.,Little Ferry
Immaculate Conception. Motherbouee
and Convent, Lodi v
Queen of Peace. 10 Franklin PL. North
Arlington
Holy Spirit. 76 Main St.. Orevtse
St Bernard'!. 1235 Georie St.. Plain-
field
S
f»t‘ld* tl
l' e* *’ 455 Ave., Ridge*
Franct*. 114 ML Vernon SC. Ridge-
field Park
Dominican Stater* of the Perpetual
Roury, Uth and West Sta . Union CitySt. Joseph'a, .Northfield Rd., West Or-
ange
Paterson
May 10, 1044
Sunday Altar tha Aacanalon
St. Andrew*!. 400 Mt. Proipect Ava.,
Clifton
St. Bonllace. 44 Jackson St.. Pnteraon
St Georce's. 404 Cefty Ave . Paterson
Holy Crosa. 17 Van Duyne Ava.. Wayne
May 17, 1044
Pentaeoat Sunday
Sacred Heart. 4 Richards Ave., Dover
St. Joseph s. 10 W. Main St.. Mendham
St. Monica s. IS Unlonvllle Ava.,
Susaex
Negro Rights Coming
—lf We Meet Moral Issue
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I have not the slightest
hesitancy about predicting that
Negro Americans will attain
their full civil and human
rights reasonably soon.
Whether this great victory
for common good can be won
without another summer of
travail will depend greatly up-
on the attitudes of whites in po-
sitions of authority and leader-
ship. And their attitudes will
show us whether there is wis-
dom and understanding In
their souls.
DOORS MUST not be closed
but opened. This is a time for
the kind of disposition Christ
described as being willing to
walk the extra mile with the
other fellow. The Negro and
his friends must be able to see
that they are in the presence
of people who know what love
of fellowmen is, and are anx-
ious to practice it.
As Boston’s Cardinal
Cushing said in urging prompt
passage in the Senate of the
civil rights bill, “The rights
embodied in this bill are sa-
cred rights, important to the
dignity of the Individual un-
der God.”
Sen. Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts, making his
first speech on the Senate
floor, put it this way: the
meaning of the life and death
of his assassinated brother
was that "we should use our
powers not to create condi-
tions of oppression that lead
to violence, but conditions of
freedom that lead to peace."
EVERY PUBLIC official
should make those words his
own. After waiting for a cen-
tury, Negro Americans are en-
titled to patience and help he
can get.
Violence (although the anger
that generates It is sometimes
understandable) must be
avoided because it endangers
Negroes and whites alike, im-
perils human society, and
hurts the very cause It blindly
seeks to serve. On the other
hand it is worse than useless
to accuse parents of "con-
tributing to the delinquency”
of their own children because
they keep them out of school
for a day or two.
PEOPLE WHO talk like that
arc forgetting that the primary
authority and responsibility
with respect to youngsters rest
with their fathers and mothers,
and not with any public school
system.
Finally, as Sen. Kennedy
said, "This is not a political
issue. It is a moral issuo to be
resolved through political
means. Religious leaders can
preach, they can advise, they’
can lead movements of social
action. But there comes a
point when persuasion must be
hacked up by law to be effec-
tive. In the field of civil rights,
that point has been reached."
Mass Calendar
May 10 Sunday. Sunday altar tha
Aacanatan tad Class. White, ill. Cr.
Href, uf Aacanalon.
May 11 - Monday SS. Philip and
Jamas. ApoaUaa. Sad Claaa. Rad. 01. Cr.
Praf at ApoaUaa.
• ¥.V U Tuaaday. SS. Nereua,
Avhillcus. Domltitla and Pancraa. Mar-
tyrs 3rd Claaa. Rad. 01. Praf. at Aa-
canaUM.
„
May , u Wadnaaday. St. Robert
Bellamyne. Bishop, Coafaaaor, Doctor,
3rd Class. While. C.l 2nd Coll. C (PL
No Cr. Praf. ol Aecanalon.
. M *r '« - Thursday. Mass of Ascen-
Mon. 4th Class. Whlta. 01. No Cr, 2nd
Coll. It. Boniface Praf. of Aacanalon.
Friday, fit. John Baptist
?! '! J*] ';, Confessor Ird Claaa. While.01. 2nd Coll. C <P). Praf. of Ascension.
May IS - Saturday. Vlall of Pad*,
coat. Ist Claaa. Rad. 01. No Cr. Prat.,
Communicant#! and llano Irltur aro
prop*r.
uF&JZ Rod“w,y ta!^S"cr**,p?y'
Communicant#! •ad^lUnc*ffUur e 2
ftSSSTcJI W,‘
May 7, 19(54 TIIEADV O c A T E 7
CLIP THIS COUPON
100
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS
GREEN
STAMPS
Merchant*
STAMMGREEN
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
®WTTH
THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OP
$7.50 or More
Except Cigarettes, Frsih Milk,
Crsam or Fair Trad* lt#m».
Adwfa Only Ons Coupon Per Family
\ IN ADDITION TO THI IT » '
Shop
One/
PSG BRAND and U. S. CHOICE
lb.
OF THE
SEOSON
aaom* FMS
“
Strawberries
c33*
MAYFAIR
BUTTER
Lightly lb.
Salted solid
COFFEE
SALE!
fyne taste
t. 59c
iadTfair
Plu* 20 Free
Merchant*
Green Stamp* No
Cou-.
pon Required.
LIVERWURST
or
BOLOGNA
by the piece
lb. 49J
For Location and Store Hours of I
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
We reserve the right to limit quantities, prices effective thru May 9.
Announcing the;
Greater N.Y. Pilgrimage to
The 38th InternationalEucharistic
Congress, Bombay, India
From Nov. 28th to Dec. Ist, you will participate in the
impressive and solemn functions of the Congress. On
your way to and from the Congress, you will also visit
some of the world’s most exciting and colorful cities.
Pilgrimage takes you around the s^oiid
Right Msgr. Henry a. Cauley, Assistant
Chancellor, Archdiocese of New York, is Spiritual
Director of this pilgrimage which will take you around
the world in 34 days. Pilgrimage departs New York
via jet on Nov. 14. Stops include Rome, Cairo, New
Delhi, Agra, Jaipur, Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, Honolulu and Los Angeles.
A multilingualAmerican Express Tour Escort will
accompany you to handle all details.
Free brochure
To get all the facts about this inspiring pilgrimage,'
write or visit any of the American Express offices list-,
ed below.
American ExpressTravel Agency
Broadway (WH 4-2000) • 649 Fifth Av*. (PL 9-7400)
ISO E. 42nd St. (MU 7-7700)
fltnark: 5 Commarca St. (MI 3-3)00)
AMAZING VALUE!
"THE CURRENT HISTORY LIBRARY'
*5 WORTH OF COLLECTORS EDITIONS
AUIV OR 0ff1.1.1 l.f.*.
ONLY ... * Tk.lt Ml 111., Ulttooa i
«# kill |it. ,a. i urrwt
I
nmi-
Mnl L I.
mo«t com-
•lilt book of
ibotoi mi >i-
l.mbltd on Tl.lt-
loat Haiti
Bli.ll
•Met.l fall color
MCt In
Clll Wilt. Hout.
Tkotoi. H.M.n
Htitmj in,,,,.
Mart, r. am Uot.
IthM TOO ol lit.
moit ,im,t,,bl.
W- ot. □
Ml Mill—TM
lift Moor of Jm-
-00.110. l|H.f|.
Moct tftoo 100
Tkotopipko of
J.C4U.IIM and
bar family,
»1. to. □
UICI MUI Ml 100(1 lltllll
1.|.n0 la bl.
•on timo Our
juit.it mlllta,,
koto. Compl.lt
Svircr
tramtita.
ft. to. Q
Um tk« foor toot* at print Mon.
NAME
nu out nu coumn mi incihi mtmimt
ADOS£$S_
Siii ti TAUtt PUBUSHINI CO.
U 1 Nitloul bin »m. Wnilttoo 4, I. C. *-’*
MOVIESfMoral rating by the New York office of the•Nhttenal Legion ef Ofccency with cooper*-♦lon of Motion Picture Department Inter-
national Federation of Calhotk Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
. ClrlK.t Com to Lille, of Field On* Man’» Waj
DMIoqMM Rome Man Who Knew Silent Partner*
Gladiator* too Much 3 Stooge* Round
FBI Code 9i Hercules and Misadevnture# oi World
From Russia Cnptiv# Women Merlin Jone* Tiger Walk*
VwilL Incredible Mr. Modern Time* Who's MindingCohering of Limpet Never Put In Store?
It* Mad Mad Mad Writing Windjammer
Mad World
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Eandit* of Haunted Palac# Muscle Beach Silent Witness
Orgoeolo Just for Fun Party Sundowners
Beauty and Beast Lawrence of Orpheus Un*hikable Molly
Arabia Pit and Pendulum Brown
Captain Newman. Man From Pocketful of Wheeler Dealers
E**P _ _
Galveston Miracles World of Henry
ark Mary, Mary 7 Days In May Orient
ay and Hour My Gelaha Secret Door Young Doctors
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America Flight from Love I, Ball Pillow Talk
Peck*! t Aahlya Love With Proper Pink Panther
. Global Alfalr Stranger Prlx*
Bye, B >*. Birdie Gunilght at Man-* Favorite Take Her, She 1*
Cardinal Cnmmanch* Creek Sport Min*
Come Blow Your Houa* o( Uaher No. My Darling Third Secret
. Hud Daughter To Bed or Not t»Pj*jJ linger Hustler Operation Petticoat Bed
Don t Tempt Dev* I Like Money Parle When It Victor*
Imitation of Lila SU/lea Weet Sid* Story
For Adults (With Reservations )
TWs classification i» given to certain films which, while not morally offensive
■ themselves, require caution and some analysis and explanation as a protectionto the uninformed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions.
If* __ Dr. Strangelov* Servant Tom Jones
B sek Like Me BV%
_
This Sporting Toy* in Attic
ltalian L Shaped Room Life Under Yum Yum,
Style Notorious Landlady Tree
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Attack of SO ft. Curve of Living Klaaln’ Cotieln* Three Fable, of
Woman Corpje Man In Middle Love
Beck Strnrt 4 for Te*a* Night Muet Fell Tier* Tahiti
Children of Gun Hawk Port of Shadow* Who’, Been Sleep.
SParadie* He Rldea Tall Pyache 59 Ing In My Bed?eopatra - Horror of Party Strangler Yeeterday. Today,
y for Happy Beach Sunday in New and Tomorrow
York
'Condemned
MlMreea for Playgtrl Alter _ Pine* No« Now Women of World
Summer Dark silence
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
A Funny Thin* nappened on the Way
9* Ihe Forum Low. ie«rtih farce*
often suggestive, bated upon comlo
mix-ups going back to Plautus.After the Fall Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
em man is to live with his own guilt
and that of others. Includes much pro-
fanity and some sordid material!
thought remains murky.
Any Wednesday Slick, often amus-
ing comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
Baby Want a Kiss Offbeat
•atiric three character play attacking
the American cult of success. Includes
ta*tele»dy coarse dialogue.
Bar# foot In the Park Laugh-
loaded. light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whoee dream house Is m icy tilth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Beyond the Fringe The eharp and
witty social comment* of a quartet of
young Britishers. Includes very amus-
ing satire of Shakespeare's history
play*.
•lacks Rancorous, bitter comedy
blasting all conspirators responsible
for racial Injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.Blues for Mr. Charlis Violent,
bitter drama of protest against the
victimising of Southern Negroes. Some
lines extremely crude and sensual.
But for Whom, Charlie Sard onto
comedy about the tangled personal af-
fairs of those heading a foundation
subsidizing writers. Takes casual, toler-
ant view of illicit love.
Deputy Wenk, poorly constructed
play leveling the wild charge that
Pope Plus XIT acted basely In failing
to condemn formally the Nazi mas-
sacre of Jows.
Dylan Sympathetic account of tho
last hectic month# of the talented hut
sadly dissipated Welsh port. Dylan
Thomas, Some raw drunken talk and
•nwemly behavior.
Pantestlcks Whimsical comedy,
curiously rtf retire. m which two
young people find their romance more
exciting when obstacle# are devised.
Finis for Oscar Wilde Stimulating
adult drama about England's most
controversial l»th century convert to
Catholicism
Funny Olrf Entertaining musl-
cal. with a few risque spots, leatunngdynamic young Barbra Streisand aa
Fanny Brice.
Hello Dolly Fresh* clean* ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chin-
ning as a turn of-the ce.itury merry
widow setting her cap for a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
Here's Love Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
store Santa wlna the trust of a sad,
skeptical little girl.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whose second marriage
l* perilled by the return of his first
wift's flirtatious ghost.
How to Succted In Butlnsss Without
Raally Trying Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
wno rise* to the top by unscrupulously
piaving all the angles.
Marco's Millions Colorful O'Neill
drama about Marco Polo, which, by
Implication, attack! American materi-
alism.
Mery, Mary Rollicking light come-
dy by Jean Kerr In which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
eelf out of a good marriage.
Never Teo Left Wry comedy about
a long married pair euddenly expectant
parent* again. A hit on the earthy aide,
but otherwise amusing.
Nobody Lovos an Albatross Hard,
fast, often funny adult comedy about
a brash TV producer cynically getting
by on bluff.
Ollvtrl Handsome production and
Ihelv score mAke this a generally en
«w\el
V,r,10,, 01 ** ,oV *<l Dickens
110 In the Shade Engaging, rtvmantle musical about a bright butblunt farm girl given a needed morale
boost by a stars!ruck con-man.
M#w Yor * ~ HUhlw agree-
able off-Broadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of lova and
greed in the big. wicked city.
West Side Story Lively revival of
rather grim musical about young lover*
thwarted by wars between Juvenile
gang*
Whet Makes tammy Run? Cyni-cal. well-paced musical chronicling the
rite of an unscrupulous young promoter.
Some costumes *nd song lyric* un-usually suggestive.
.
**>*• A ' r *lf ®» Viral,la Woolf, _A nl(fit nf foul-laniuaio horror* aaan embittered profeaoor and hi* wif#
verbally lain each other In the presence
of two
younr iu*at*.
Television
SATURDAY, MAY II
11 Npon Ul) -Insight." Paullat
Fathers.
SUNDAY. MAY IS
f:JO a.m. (7> The Christophers.
"Bring Out the Beet."
?:4S a.m. (S> The Christophers.
-Make Your Reading Worthwhile."
• a.ra. — Family Rosary, "The
• IS a.m. (11) The Christophers.
"Lincoln's Own Words."
S IS a m. <•) "Tbs Christophers."
• a m. (4) Talk About God. Mary*
knoll Sisters
1:30 pm. (4) - The Cathoiie Hour.
"ChniUenltir Rediscovered.”
Radio
WNEW 1150. WNBC MO, WHOM
14(0, WCBS mo. WOR 710. WMCA
170. WWRL 1600. WVNJ (30. WBNX
U«. WABC 770. WERA 1590.
WRLBFM 107.1. WFHA-FM IM.L
wruvm 90.7. wsou fm w.»
SUNDAY, MAY II
•i4i ui WINS Peuliet Sermon*
7 am. WPAT Christopher*.
» a.m. WNEW - Hour of Crucified.
-Common Sena* In the Toehold.”
I e.m. WHN Chriefophere.
TiU e.m. WHN - Hour of SI. Tx tacit.
7:20 e.m. WHOM - Secred Heert.
• e.m. WI’AT Secred Heart.
1:00 e.m. WCBS Audit.
*:M e.m. WMCA - Av* Mari* Hour.
1:50 LA WABC ChriaUan la A»
lion.
• :20 a m. WHN The Catholic Hour.
1:45 e.m. WMTR The Hour of SL
Franc U.
9:50 a m. WCBS Church of the Air,
0:50 am. WVNJ - Uvins Roeary.
Rev. John M. V.cc.ro,
11:50 la WERA Hour of Crucified.
11:50 ABA WFHA (FM) For Better
World.
11:40 Am WFHA (FM) Newt. View*
A hv'.erviewA
ij atmwruv (FM) - Maee From
U “SoSiWFHA (TMI _ Friendly
Ceraer for Shut-In, Manr Production,.
12 aeon WRLB (FM) - Av* Marla
‘fEi.SiJ™ <rM) - °- **•
U„« ’ “
I pm. WRLB (FM) - -Mother ef
AIL” Manr ProductiooA
,
Our
ß
koth*
l,V <rM) “ "Wor W* ef
_ -ImpUcatlona el
( pm. WBNX - SL Jude Neveaa.
WFUV (FM) Hour ef Craot-
» pm. WFUV (FM) - Georgetown
Novena.
■ p.m. WFUV (FID Fordhaa Lea-
lure Series.
•its pm. WFUV (FM) - “The Com-
wipe piece Book
• P-BL WFUV (rMV-Uturgkal Mualo.
10 p.m. WINS Trialogue.
(pm wnrv°(rM)'^V Ucrod HeartHiffi M " u -
I p.m. Wkuv (FM) -
,r
O Rom. Fella.”
TUSSOAY. MAY It
( pm. WFUV (FM) - Secred Hear!
?;SrS:ww^V(i’,MT--s.»V
WIONKSDAY, MAY It
• p.m. WFUV (FM) - Scored Heart.
?:» p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scrlpiure.
10 b m. WFUV (FM) - Form* and
lute* of Muelc. Rev. C. J. McNaepy.
THURIDAY, MAY 14
( P A WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7.10 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scriplur*.
7:41 WSOU (FM) - Secred Heart,
FRIDAY, MAY II
• p.m. WFUV <rM> Secred Heart,
7:50 P.BL WSOU (FID - Hour of
CrucOlad. "Commoo Sana* la the Toe-
hold
“
I p.m. WBNX Nov*ua
SATURDAY, MAY it
I p.m. WWRL - Ukrainian Catholic
lour.
Urn. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heartpm. WOR - Family Theater.
Drama Ratings
Following Is a list of current or
rjeent play# compiled by the Legionof Decency of tho Newark Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here's Lova She Lo\ea Mo
ADULTS
Barefoot In Park Enter LaughingBeytxid the Fringe Hamlet
High .SpiritsBrlgadooa How to Succeed
Case of Llbol In nualnrt#
Chip. With Mery. Mar!*
Lv.rvthlmt Never 100 Let*
D *"r Me the no In Shad*
Sky I* Fall Inf Red Mill
Seton Hall Students
To Hear Editor
SOUTH ORANGE Rich-
*rd L. Tobin, managing editor
of the Saturday Review, will
address the faculty and stu-
dents of Seton Hall University
May 14 at 8:15 p.m. in the
student center.
Air Rare Views
NEWARK The role of the
Church in the race crisis will
be the subject of an interview
of Rev. Aloyslua J. Welsh, co-
ordinator of racial justice pro-
gram* in the Newark Archdio-
cese, and James Wilson of the
Catholic Human Reiationa
Council of Union County. Sat-
urday at 11:30 a.m. on WNJR
(1430).
Films on TV This Week
Foilowln* I, a llat of film, on TV
May 10-16. Thera mn.v he noma changes
due to cuts for TV use, but generally
FAMILY
Adventure# of
Tom Sawyer
Cynthia
Deep Watara
Destination. 60,000
Dive Bomber
Dodge City
Farmer's Daughter
Hell’s 5 Hours
Honeychile
In Old California
It. Terror From
Beyond Space
It's All Yours
Master Minds
Miracle of Fatima
Mrs. Miniver
Mudlark
Red Snow
Relcntlos*
Riders to Star*
Romeo and Juliet
Snn Francisco
Task Force
Wyoming
OBJECTIONABLE
Ban dido
Blue Gardenia
Blues in Night
Convicted
Doctor at lea
Hazard
I Wanted Wings
Kansas City
Confidential
Last Mile
More the Merrier
People Will Talk
Phffft
Please Murder Me
Postman Always
Ring* Twice
Problem Girls
Robber's Rooet
Ban Francisco
Story
That Lady In
Ermine
Twtst of Fate
Waterloo Bridge
the original Legion of Decency ratings
mav he treated *■ correct a* Mated
here.
ADULTS, ADOLTSSCENT*
Are Husbands
Necessary
Battle of .Sexes
Because of Him
Big Money
Black Sleep
Fleet’* In
Foreign Intrigue
Gentlemen Marry
Brunettes
Giant Behemoth
Holy Matrimony
Journey for
Margaret
Left Hand of God
Lloyda of London
Man I Love
Man Who Knew
Too Much
Miss Mink
My Brother
Jonathan
Cinderella Jonea
Cloae Cali for
Boston ninrkl#
Conspirators
Crimson C«M*ry
Desert Fox
Double Indemnity
Pride of the
Marine*
Razor's Fdge
Return of October
Somebody Up
There Likes Ms
Story of Dr.
! W’aasell
Thunderhead
Undercover Man
Unsuspected
White Feather
Woman Obsessed
ADULTS
Certain Smile 4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
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For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
It., at th» Baultvard,
•oH P.tar»n, N.J.
Faoturing Alternating
ORCHISTSAS
Olr.ttl.nat Driving South on Oord.n
Slot. Porltwoy, (xlt ISI. Driving
North m Oord.n Slot. Parkway,
(xlt 137.
(On. Mlnut. from .Ith.r (xlt)
r»»rrrw»»«ww t
ACE
CRUISE BOAT
FUNO RAISING CRUISES
CLASS BOAT TRIPS
DINNER CRUISES PARTIES
Boat Available for Chartor
By Chore hog Clubs or
Individual Groups
Tol. Middlesex N.J. 968-4267
■mi Sail. front Inlet Marin. Satin
TfIKEBVIOTHER!
OUSTOSJINE!
MOTHER’S DAY, SUNDAY. MAY 10
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Hoiti"
IMII P. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
749 EDGAR ROAD PHONE El 3.7806-09 ELIZABETH, N.J.
Wh«n Motoring Visit tho "St. Moriti,"
• n th« Plaxa, Lak» Mohawk, Sparta, N. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
f
f
Graceful Country Dining ot Moderate Pric«i
LU NCHEONS
FULL course
'T)j Lt U4jJL. RESTAURANT
f| Lake Mohawk
'D*«-G Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American • Gorman • Swiss Cuisine
Cloitd Thursdayi
DINNERS
BrBBIBW For RtttrvationiPhon«: Parkway 9-9974
(Hurtle iHrook
"Something New"
LUNCHEON - 1.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 V
557 Northfield Ave,
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dln.r’i Club ond Am.rlcan E.pr.n Credit Cordl Accpt.d
7 own & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Motor Lodge
Featuring tha Baal N- Bird Cocktail Lounge
Adjoining Ihe beautiful campus of Newark Stale Tearbere College at
MORRIS AVE. and GREEN LANE, UNION. N. J.
Dining FacltlUee . Continuous HI rt Music . J« Hr, Room
s*™!? * ,
2 ' Telrphonc Service • Conference Room • Pauo LuncheonsServed . Luxurious Swimming Pool.
PHONB ltt ltoo
THE WEDGWOOD INN
117 South Street
In Historic
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8-4411
Luncheons - Cocktails • Dinners
Parties • Wedding Receptions
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
Vi MILE EAST OP TOWN GREEN
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITER ILVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Twa cecktoil lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION IRIAKPASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Sgek Ns»h at she organ Wed.. Sham.. PrL. Sat, and Sun
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hoot
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Reams Available for
All Occasions e Open Dally
Cherry I W Grand Sts. EHtabath.N.J
Recommended In "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
g BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS OAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS B MONDAYS
for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At The Five Points. Union. N.J. - Garden Slate Pfcway hit 13E
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNOI
PfL,^ls.Ul **«'CAN ATMOiPHIBBCatering to Wadding Roceptlona. Banquets. Parties 4k Luncheons
LUNCHIONS AND OINNIRS SSRVID DAILY
is.
1900 last Edgar Road, (Route 1)
Gracious Dining at
Posturing SAT. * SUN.
| PRIME RIBS OP BEEF A u jus
• Party Acccmmodatlene •
l m _ Open l.erv DayCar. I seen e PolHly Re.. HACKBNSACK
Speelai Ateortment at
SEAFOODS
Lunchoone. Ala Carta
A Oinnare
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
SMUTKRAMER
aEMjjj-
rf3lEoaDClCh
Ilniridge S,
481 Bloomflald Aya., Montclair
"A BUTTON BUSTING”
HILARIOUS EXPERIENCE
AUN BRANIGAN Nawark Nawa
Exclusive N. J. Engagement
ERNESTGOLD UUMrUUVQiON’
WIILIAM-fANIA ROSE TtßlMOlOjj*
stui'iTylwjlw Miuuraii
Mon. thru Thun. 8:00 P.M.
>3 00, $2.50. $2 00
F’ S Sat. 830 PM $3.50. $3.00. $2.50
Sun. 7 30 PM. $350. $3 00. $2 00
Wad. A Sat. Mata. 2:00 P.M
$2 50. $2.00, $1.50 (aacapt Holt.)
Sun. Mata. 2:00 PM $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
Children $1.25 all ahowa
eicent Saturday nl|hta and
Sundaya $1.50
RESERVE SEATS AVAILABLE
t BOX OFFICE, MAIL OR PHONE
New Jersey'* famous fimtfy amine menl pvt
OPEN FOR FUN s*£2£i
Rides, Games, Refreshments, Kiddieland
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON - MAPLEWOOD
ohm trnr tor staotimq MAY 23
•
swimming Pool open May 30 •
THE ADVOCATE RESORT DIRECTORY
SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
nmr
LUXURY BY THE SEA A renowned hotel at a distin-
guished seaside resort. Private Ocean bathing beach, swim-
ming pool with dining terrace, bar. Superb cuisine. All
social activities. Pool-side galas. Dancing, Meyer Davis Or-
chestra. New children's playroom, supervised programs.
All sports . . . 18-hole golf course. Near Monmouth Park
Track. One hour to N. Y. and World’s Fair.
2 Blocks from St. Catharine's R.C. Church
DIRECT ACCESS FROM NEWARK VIA GARDEN ST. PKWY. EXIT 96
lUinMIUinilTU PHONE (201) 449-5000
IYIUmvIUU I H WRITE FOR brochure x
n
WMI 3rd GENERATIONOWNERSHIP
J)n the Ocean • Spring lake Beach. N. J. / Felix H Standen. G. Mgr.
THE WIIDWOODS
YOU'LL FIND
AW
'I
f
*V ihe Sea • NEW JERSEY
North Wildwood Wilijwood-Wildwood Crest
Seedier ten k VACATION PLANNING CENTER
v*'**'***“ W teoldaola 1 I(H«IUn V«r
• NEW THIS SEASON •
iptgirg
tfl dfrJoi /y {fto ,7m
On the letch it Rambler Rd. t Ocean
Wildwood Crest. N.I. Ph. (109) 522-7704
TWO NIITfO lIIMIRI eooit
Motel rooms, elticiencies, bedroom
suites. Air condition. TV. Steam baths.
Colt putting irten. Ocoanlront dining
room. Most beautiful lounge on Jersey
Coast. Folder, reservations; write, ph.
Wildwood Crosti Elmwood Apts AOO
Nurn. A prlv. ent.. porch. Nr
ch„ bch. A stores. 1-2 A 1 Ddrrns. Wk.
» r Writ, or call Wm. Conlno
K
“ lm
c
"° od Av *- Vlnotand, N. J. (mem
PENNSYLVANIA
ATLANTIC CITY
r
rv r
v// M'
f
foresight
FOR FUN 1
firiMt oceanlront location.
Over a hill million dollar
improvement protram
"ew tilenor, lobbiee,
roomi, alevalort, lea-
turet orijinal difnlty
and charm mainlamed.
Come sea lor yourself.
Twin Beds with bath Irom
Jl2 50 Mod. Am , $6.50
tup., each person, ($!
h'ther dunn* June) Also
Inrlusiva Plan. Phono
609 3-15 111 |, In n y. MU
2 4649 or writa.
fWftrlborougb»lßlcnb€mi
Ctatral Boardwalk • Atlantic City
Ownership Manatement,
Josiah White A Sani ltd.
OCEAN GROVE
ALBATROSS HOTEL
14 Ocean Pathway, Ocean Grove, H. J.
A-l appointments Park A See View.
Short walk. Church A Peed.
201-775-20 IS Mr. A Mri, J. M. Ramos.
PENNSYLVANIA
Lumet Vi&
Now Hollywood Pool
*m». with'without p*t. both •
Dancing to our Coilno Band . til
Jummor iporti • Golf Couno near-
by • Neal oil churctioo
SEAS. RATES $6O-$72
Illustrated Booklet
Carl 4 Floronco Muhlhauior
OPEN MAY 15th to OCT.
Mllllocd 3. Pa.
Tol.i (71?) 295-9731
"Famoui (or Food 4 Flno Sorvlco"
3 Full Meali Dally
Ipocial Docor Weekend Ratea
SUNNY BROOK
BEACH LAKE. PA. Tel. 103 RllO
(excellent location, beautiful ourround-
Info. Hot 4 Cold water all rooma, rec-
reation hall, boating, bathing In large
lake nearby. I meal, dally. Week-
ly ratea »3 doublet «7 atngle. Near
ehurebee. Bklt. A. VENTURA. Prop.
no comet
R iimn 685 231(717)
• tort. Excellent
i ityle eooklne,
recreation. pool
Homemeali
bekm
Chun lain
Bate ISO HUf BUI
TWIN WILLOWS
u .
, *** h L * k*' p *- Tel 115
*«*."’**• Al *° HODSCKEEP.
***■.** “17 “*«kly. Catarina to• refined and ronaeclal clientele acektna
real end relaxation Pool, recreation; best
home conked (nod. i mlnutee walk to Calk-
Jl',r Church. Value * Lake. Dally Maea.Ml-Mt Incl. ntaala. E. Hillard. Mar.
TALL TREES COTTAGES
Beech lake. Pa. Tele. Beach lake 2781 J.
hew houeekeeplne ceblne fully equipped
»#0 up weekly. (pedal pH eeaton rates.
Beautiful lake eree-no tranaportatlon
needed—etora. diurchei. reelauranii. en-
tertainment five mlnutee walk
hew Filtered Swlmmini a Wedina Pool.
Outdoor ahuftleboerd on premiii.
Cecilia Mailaeky. manaier.
FLORIDA
SWfSTEZ
TOBYHANNA, PINNA. MOUSE
Tell (717) •944021 or 1140
Atop The Pocene MX.
pool. Iconic lo-
cation. modern rooms, 1
well plsnnod meals dally.
Recreation Hall, Movies
ShulUeboard, Danclni. ate
on promisee. BoaUni. fish
Ins. soil. Churches nearby.
Booklet. Ml to IM wkly. •}
Dinlni room open to '
public. M. E. Kibble. Own!
NY Tel: TV i
CONNECTICUT
CAVE HILL
"The frltndly, Informal, lamlly retort"
e Horses e Ranch Atmosphere
e Swimming Pool e Gelling, Tennis
e Delicious Food • Recreation Hall
e River Watertront • Boating. Flaking
Bkl’t The Pachi, Moodui 7, Conn.
TRlangle 3*8347 4ird yr.
FLORIDA
fUI Stir PARKING rOR 600 CARS
AMERICAS MOST FUNDERFUL RESORT-MOTEL
CkanklMati
Intirmation Avaiiabl*
_
ttnillHlS/i ■A day, dbl. aco.™
*lO tl 170 (MM,
M ■ to tuna IS
UlftaWAM
On tha Ocaan at lUrd Straat m
MIAMI BKACH 04, FLA. §
W mktiartv, Pool Ch»l»ao, Intartalnmant 4
Dinara'Club A Amar. Cap. I
Wrlta for FREE Brochura or aaa your TravaTAgant."'naY
Ml NAME-
a
NIWARK OFFICII MA 3-5314
NEW YORK NEW YORK
0
Fora Iloney of a Vacation
MAKE a
BEELINE TO
HANSON'S
SoutUetut Qufit i?«W
•
n^Tr
RTr AI^NT CRUISER CAFE de la PAIX
REi T of FOOD BEACH buffets tennis
• COMFORTABLE accommodations
! ?^,^OL/n^?URSE WATER SKIING• BATHING FROM ROOM REASONABLE RATES
WON'T YOU GIVE US A %«n?
On Beautiful Oquaga Lake Si
DEPOSIT, NEW YORK *07^73,0,
G
LENMOORE LODGE & MOTEL
RD l. Box 341.A, l«k. George. N. Y.
.
"
A COMPLETE LAKESIDE RESORT"
* u ** t,: Boalmx. bothms. Ilshlnf, rnmiwr eporte. Including
G°I.F. tomf. ACC. excel!, meals. $53 00 up wkly. Free trim, but or
pl»n«. Color Brochure "A". N. A. Grtgge. "Sun. Mam 1 Nock"
YUIAN
NEW YORKYULAN HOTEL
°?.., ShJTl’ of "'asY'lnnYon Lake. Fun A Relaxation. Rme.
With HsC water, excell, meals. Also Cabins with semi-
P»t baths. On Premises. Pvt. beach. Rec. room. Bar,
Casino. Boating, Swimming. Handball Ct. Wkly rates 544
up. Bklet. Tel.: Barryvllle 956-2U2. ANN & PETER BOZ7A.
MWNI
'A-tv
“IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE”
And th# Horn# of Rip Van Winkl#
Modern housekeeping bungalows. Motel
rooms w private hatha. Shimming, lounge
and restaurant on the prmelse#. 5 min
walk to Catholic church. Golf course near
by. Hunting In season.
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
P«ln»m» 1, N, V. ORange Mm
EVA’S FARM
RURLINO. N.Y. Til.! (ill) MA 1»712
HELLO! Our 30th Siaaon open. April
Mth A modern Retort (or All The
family. MOTHER'S DAY Wk. End
M»y 9-to <Incl. t meals) JlO HE-
Dl'CEt) SPRINT. RATES JSO-SoO
Child CO up. MAKE SUMMER RE-
SERVATIONS NOW German Amer
rookln*. Planned activities Sparkl-
in* tillered pool all sports. Trout
(tthin* . . . you catch 'am. w* (ry
'am. Near church A town. Ilua rides
welcomed, accom. 150 NY Thruway
exit *3l. GALA MEMORIAL WEEK-
END Incl. party A refresh. Kr| to
Sun. JIBCO COLOR BROCHURE on
resueaL HOllla S-1029 or LYnbrook
10933
Dlrtctly on Wnhln*ton laka • Boat-
In* • Fishln* • Swlmmln* • and othar
aporla • Golf and roller rink nearby
• Roomi with or without private bath.
Ceiman-Amaricin cooking. American plan.
Near churches. Write or call (or booklet.
Recreation hall on pramliai.
R. C. WALTERS, Prop.
Phone
CODE 914-956-4144
S. W. MACKEY FARM
Oak Hill, N.Y.
Tel. (518) CEdar 9-4310
For a reatful vacation. Flna food, (reah
voidable#, larfo airy roomi, hiaud, lawn
aporla. Trans to churches. Vi3 to no.
Incl. all mails. Writ#. Opan year-round.
Charming Simplicity at
ALPINE
VILLAGE
LOO CABIN RESORT HOTEL
Waal Vacation A Honeymoon Kceort
Directly an the Iherea at Beautiful
LAKE OBOROB .171 wkly up. Includee
1 dellcioui meala dally • Free ActlvlUet
LAKE OBOROB 31, N.Y. a Free brochure.
"ftWgCrfft"
Atom A AFT*.
MOMTAUK, L.I.
Spectacular Vlaw at Ocean
FOOL • TV . Sand lor Boaklat A.
Tal.r llS—Montauk PI. lilts-1141
NYC Tal.i Virginia Mill
CONNECTICUT
WAKEROBINUTN
IAKCVIIII S. CONN.
Only 2Vi Hra. N.T.C.
Mors & More
...
In 'B4
Our 20th Seaion In th* beautiful
Berkshire* Funny thln| about Va
citiona—than an rliki Involved,
la It tha right ipotr Will accom-
modation! be good? How about
food, facllltloa l people to meat)
WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU'VE
TVER WANIEOI Tannli iwlmmln*.
soil, psrtlos A done In* lor the
active Mai or Juit plain
loafin' for (host who prafar thatl
TMERt'S MUCH MORE TOO pint
panelled taproom ipadoua lawni
A itrracet. Escallant Summer Tha-
atrai. Dance Failivali A more to
•ta 1 do. Whr
wrlto for our
for yourialfl
Catholic Church Ad joining
MAC A. CHAMIIRLAIN .Owner Mi
Toll (Aril Codo MS) HI I-2M
y don’t you call or
color folder k tae
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
Rhona 7UU17711
•0 Mllaa from Naw York City
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
134 Wooded Acres
Social end Athletic Directors
Fetfive Weekend Perfie*
Popular Dance Orchestra
Olympic Site Pool
Sporta Contest*
Tennis Court*
Archery, Volley Bell, Hand Ball,
toft Ball
Canoeing Hayritfea
Game* Movie*
Golf, Horseback Riding,
Summer Theater. Bowlin* nearby.
For Brochure Write:
CARROLL LODGE
104 Eaat 40th St.* Naw York City, N. Y.
IIJ MO 1-*177
TWIN MT. HOUSE
Set oa ISO acre* with eoentc beauty. Large
airy room* Floret home cooking A baking*
• • • A plenty. Swimming pod. bcmllnf A
other sporta. Golf. churchre nearby.
149 dble nccup. per werh children
to 12 yra. t2S.
Elka Park I. N. Y.
Tanneraville. 14IWI. A. Feyerla
JAHN'S
VALLEY VIEW FARM
RD. .1 CATSKILL. N. Y.
TIL. ORANOI 0-0774
For real and fun on . raal (aim. 500
acraa. wholaaala maala Modarn awtm-
mln* pool. Co U naarhy. Rat*. 045 1
motal unlla 141. “Opan .11 yaar."
PINE GROVE HOUSE
RURLINO I N.Y. T.I. MAtflaon 3-311*
Modarn rraort. Motel »lU> private balha.
Running watar all room., Rltarad awlm-
min* pool, ahowara. all aporta. rocraatlon
hall oa pramtaoa. Calholle Church within
walking dlatancr Carman-Amartcan cook-
ing. Rag. Rata* *4l to ««. Write tor foldar.
'» : Dteorn"
VERMONT
-H pTret'- and COTITA^eB
One el Vermont's laadlnf resort*.
Everythin* (or fun relaxation.
OoU. Swim min*. Planned Entertainment
Cocktail Lounge.
LAKE BOMOSEEN 14, VT.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
ifiOIAN CAVE
LODGE
Direitly Oh Ijtk* Suiupei
An Informal raaorl whara n baautllul
location, dalldoua maala and modaat
rate, kaap guaate taunting. Swimming
pool, play barn. Actlva aporta ami
antartalmnant program. Cocktail louaga
ITO up a wtak Including all maala
Dally Maaa at naarby Chipal. Juan tt
to mld Sapt.
For Color Foldar Write
rarrall A By Quinlan
LAKE SUNAPEE 7, N.H.
WHEN VISITING THIS!
RESORTS, BE SURE TO
MENTION THE ADVOCATI
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
9akwood inn ■r:
,, .r r-
=v;K,a,s «: xjaMnaaa
unltni. tscellent cuisine. Only live minutes to town Soil _
Swiinmlni—Churches. Short drive to Tentlewood end ell Berkshlret
activities. Acc, 50. Write lor brochure. Moderste rites.
■Mh fey 27th to Uti Oet. * Mr. A Mre. Oeo. Vsneemerlk, Owner, M'it
4
Seek Industry
As Fund Partner
By ANNE BUCKLEY
PATERSON Industry will
be invited to participate in the
diocesan Program for Prog-
ress and to maintain a con-
tinuing interest in Catholic ed-
ucation here after the $6 mil-
lion fund campaign ends.
This is the newest and most
Imaginative project of the cam-
paign which will finance the
construction of a seminary and
three high schools and enlarge
the facilities of three existing
high schools.
Responsible for the plan to
ask industry to join hands
with the Catholic families of
the Paterson Diocese in sup-
porting advances in education
is genial Msgr. George R.
Brestel, pastor of St. George's
parish in this industry-rich
city, and coordinator of the
diocesan fund campaign.
"WE DO SAVE taxpayers a
great deal by maintaining our
own school system,” Msgr.
Brestel points out. "That Is
why we decided to try to in-
terest industry and corpora-
tions to take a part in our
•chools.
"We hope to form a per-
manent committee for this
purpose if we can interest
aome leading industrialists in
our program."
So far the plan is in the
groundwork stage, with a
committee of 15 priests mak-
ing a survey of industry in
Passaic, Morris and Sussex
Counties, and contacting in-
dustrial leaders among their
acquaintances. Adviser to the
committee is Joseph Masiello,
vice president of the New Jer-
sey Bank.
The Paterson area has long
1 been an industrial center, and
in recent years the trend to-
ward relocating industry in
the suburbs ht3 brought many
large companies to Morris
County.
"The diocese has never at-
tempted a campaign this large
before,” Msgr. Brestel ob-
serves. "and that’s why we
haven’t become involved in the
industrial setup before this."
THE PROSPECTIVE "part-
nership" for education with In-
dustry will not be the only
by-product of the fund cam-
paign which this week edged
Into the final million of its goal
with $5,432,879 reported in
pledges. Deeper diocesan unity
and the spirit of parish pride
have been conspicuous results,
Msgr. Brestel said.
"Bishop Navagh is very an-
xious that the people be more
united," he said, "and through
their gifts to the Church they
come to feel they are a greater
part of the Church.”
Within individual parishes,
the campaign has served to
activate men —a total of
some 8,000 in the diocese to
solicit gifts from parishioners.
A reasonable number of these,
Msgr. Brestel feels, can be ex-
pected to rqmain active in
their parishes, thus boosting
the effectiveness of parochial
organizations. * ,
PARISH PRIDE he said, has
been a factor in the zeal of
worker* and the generosity of
givers. Confronted with their
parish goal even in some
cases when they had recently
completed a fund drive for
their own school or new church
people dug deep into their
pockets In the hope that
their parish "would not go un-
der" in the diocesan cam-
palgn.
In one case parish solidarity
will take a tangible'form
the altar of the Blessed Sacra-
meat in the new seminary la to
be the gift of people of St.
Padl’a parish, Clifton, 100 fam-
ilies having contributed the
$50,000 coat.
When Msgr. Brestel was
appointed coordinator of the
diocesan drive last Jan-
uary he approached the task
with some fear and trembling
—and his customary smile.
Said others: "He is the perfect
man for the job. 11c has more
friends than anybody in the
diocese. He has that warm
charm —and the goodness
which goes with it. He has the
respect of every priest.”
Says he: "I thought it was
going to be quite difficult. Our
diocese is small, the goal was
large. Now we feel we are go-
in" to go over the goal. We
are very pleasantly sur-
prised."
As he talked, in the
meticulously decorated office
of St. George's old rectory, he
was interrupted a dozen times
by the telephone. It would be
someone from the professional
fund-raising firm handling the
diocesan drive, or a Paterson
policeman he serves as chap-
plain, or a book salesman
wanting to locate one of his
curates, or somebody wanting
to know the time ot Masses.
Everyone got the easy-going
graciousness, the my-time-is-
your-time impression. Msgr.
Brestel is that way about
people. About tasks he takes
the dash-up-and-down-stairs,
tend-to-cvery-detail approach.
In one two week period of the
campaign he spent 11 evenings
at regional meetings, explain-
int the needs of the diocese,
answering questions of the par-
ish workers.
"THE LAY PEOPLE," he
said, "never cease to amaze
yot. with their generosity. And
the priests have been so co-
operative; the people have
caught their enthusiasm.
That’s why the campaign is
going so well."
The new! for a seminary, he
feels, has been a major factor
in triggering generosity. He
recalled Bishop Navagh’s an-
nouncement early in the cam-
paign that the diocese was in
immediate need of 65 ad-
ditional priests.
The priests on the industry-
partnership committee with
Msgr. Brestel are: Msgrs.
Francis P. Kowaicyk, P.A.,
Joseph M. O’Sullivan, John J.
Sheerin, Andrew V. Stefan,
Edward J. Scully, Denis A.
Hayes and John McKenna, and
Fathers Thomas J. Boyle, Jo-
seph Duffy, Stephen Patch,
Michael Zarrillo, John R.
Rjan, Lawrence C. Callaghan
and Stanley J. Zawistowski.
Tile general campaign is due
to close at the end of June.
But Msgr. Brestel'e work will
go on through 1966, the date
for completion of pledge pay-
ments.
"1 guess that'll keep us go-
ing for s while," he said grin-
ning. "But we’ll get there .
.
.
with the Lord’s help."
See editorial, Page 6
GOAL TO GO - The smile is indigenous to Msgr. Brestel,
but this week it is elicited by the news that the Paterson
diocesan campaign he coordinates is on its final million
toward the $6 million goal.
Understanding the Race Problem -V
Out of 'The Projects'—New Catholics
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
Tilth in a series nf articles on the Negro in the Church
and the contrnunity which will continue through the coming
months.
NEWARK The sign in the window says "Catholic Infor-
mation Center," and around it there are a dozen or so posters
like “All Are Bound to Keep the Ten Commandments!"
In the corner of the display shelf is a statue of St. Martin
de Porres, the Negro saint who never seemed to run out of
food for the poor.
Across the street is a- hardware store under an abandoned
loft and just down the block a little shop occupied by a man
who makes "perfect dice.” The place is Washington St. near
William St., and it isn't part of the "New Newark.”
Directly behind the information center, on Plane St., is St.
Bridget s Church and you have to get there by rounding the
corner and walking up William St. past unpainted crumbling
tenements, past a grocery where you can't buy a steak because
the grocer doesn’t have enough money to stock them, and his
customers can’t afford to buy them.
The Priests and Sisters at St. Bridget’s work with those
people in the crumbling tenements, the second-story apartments
over bars and the 25,000 jammed into “the projects.”
Most of the parishioners and prospective parishioners are
“non-white” as the social-scientists say Negro and Puerto
Rican.
Sister Hilda, M.5.8.T., heads the small group of Trinitar-
ian Sisters at the mission church where Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn
is pastor.
SISTER HILDA is a gray haired, sharp-eyed woman who
has been a Trinitarian since she was a teenager.
"The first thing you have to understand is the economic
problem of the people,” she said. "Most of them, when they
can get work, arc domestic workers. They simply don’t have
money.
"But they are basically religious,” she added quickly. "They
are seeking the truth."
ON THE VIGIL of Easter, 20 Negro women were baptized
at St. Bridget’s Church, out of the probable total of 250 who
will be baptized this year.
At another mission parish, Queen of Angels, only a few
blocks from St. Bridget's and diagonally across the street from
an abandoned brewery, 98 Negro children and adults were bap-
tized the week before Easter.
More than 20 followed the next week all children of
those baptized the week before
Neither Sister Hilda nor Rev. Thomas Carey, pastor of
Queen of Angels, sat back and waited for these people to come
to them.
For Sister Hilda, the word is "census."
"That's the way we get into people’s houses to talk to them
to find out how they're doing, to let them know that we’re around
and can help them when they need help," she explained.
Her mission grounds lie primarily in the vast public hous-
ing projects of downtown Newark.
"Most of the people will let us in and talk to us. Many
are happy to know that someone cares about them," she said
Eventually, some come to St. Bridget’s.
AT QUEEN OF ANGELS, where the rectory door Is alwavs
open and there’s always a pot of coffee on the stove, Father
FAITH AND FAMILY Sister Mary Bartholomew, M.5.8.T.,
of St. Bridgets Missionary Cenacle, discusses the Faith
Carey can tell you an endless stream of stories.
None of them involve waiting —a word you soon learn is
foreign to the vocabulary of the missioner.
We work at it," he said on the way to a novena one day.
We go to weddings, dances, funerals any place there are
people —and we get names.
"When we get enough names,We write to everyone and ask
them to join our instruction classes.”
It s simple, but apparently it works. There are 200 colored
men and women in various stages of the year-and-a-half course
of instruction now. Anew class starts every two months or so.
STILL, ONLY ABOUT 3% of 50,000 people in this area are
Catholics. Another Bor<, have no religious affiliation.
There is little work, and little money for those who do
work. Half of the 50,000 live in public housing "the projects,"
as they are called —and the other half pay much more than
they should for apartments in the broken-down, scaling build-
ings untouched by urban renewal.
’ The fact is that the Church —a missionary Church
can and docs attract the colored" says Father Carey. "We
simply have to regain our sense of mission."
"Nine times out of 10, good example attracts people to the
Church. And when they sense your interest in them and love
and family life with Mrs. Barbara Fitzgerald and Ken-
neth, 4, Tanya, 5, and Margot, 9, during a census visit,
for them, they respond. Wouldn’t you?”
Ihe mission involves supporting a grammar school staffed
by four Sisters and one lay teacher, a CCD grammar school
with one Sister and five lay teachers and a CCD high school
for 90 boys and girls.
There are a number of side projects: a credit union from
which $30,000 has been borrowed in three years, weekly rum-
mage sales, and frequent impromptu activities.
AFTER THE CENSUS, Sister Hilda’s effort goes into herInformation tenter, where she conducts her classes and to a
group called the Bridgetine Ladies.
It s not always easy to say just what the group is. It Is a
non-sectarian group some of whose children attend St. Mary’s
School nearby. Their role, as Rev. James Barry explains it,
is very much like that of the Catechumens: "They pertain to ths
Church."
They —and Sister Hilda run bus rides, hold cookouts,
have bake sales, and rummage sales for the parish.
They are related to the Church in the way the ecumenical
council says non-Catholics arc," Father Barry explains.
And it was interesting that most of the 20 women who were
baptized during the Easter Vigil started out by being Bridgetine
Ladies.
How Many Candy Bars
'Adopt' a Pagan Waif?
Wanted: people to adopt babies. Qualifica-
tions: must be under 13 years of age. Cost:
$5 to be earned by washing dishes (etc.) or
to be saved by foregoing ice-cream cones (etc.)
SO GOES THE month-of-May appeal of the
Holy Childhood Association for participants in
its children-iietping-children program. It has
been a classroom project in parochial schools for
decades "adopting" abandoned pagan babies
by supplying funds for their Baptism, care, shel-
ter and education at 450 mission stations through-
out the world.
The cost has been $5 per baby for years, and
the reward tne privilege of naming the baby,
It goes on all year, but especially in May, be-
cause it is the month dedicated to the Blessed
Mother.
LAST NOVEMBER in Detroit a sixth grade
class sponsored the adoption of a pair of mis-
sion children whom they named Caroline and
John for the children of the late President Ken-
nedy and sent the "adoption certificates" to
Mrs. Kennedy.
Caroline and John were among 322,000 help-
less children in 76 mission countries "adopted"
by American youngsters last year, with dona-
tions totaling over $1,610,000,
The Pontifical Association of the Holy Child-
hood is the children’s branch of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, worldwide Catho-
lic mission aid organization. Adopting babies is
only one phase of its work, daily prayer being
even more important. Tho youthful members
pledge to say the Hail Mary daily along with
the invocation, "Holy Virgin Mary, pray for us
and for the poor pagan children.”
STRESSING the child-to-child approach,
Holy Childhood has in mind the spiritual wel-
fare of the givers as much as of those who
receive. That’s why it is stressed that pagan
babies are not to be adopted through funds so-
licited from grownups but through earnings or
sacrifices.
Sometimes the pennies and nickels and
dimes represent the sacrifice of comic books
and candy by individual youngsters. Sometimes
it is their earnings from extra chores (it is
stipulated that they must be chores performed
in addition to the normal tasks tho child is ex-
pected to perform around home.
And sometimes adoption funds are raised as
class projects in Omaha a sixth grade class
holds a car wash. In Boston third graders have
a candy sale. St. Rosalia. School in Pittsburgh
presents a carnival.
TEACHING SISTERS have become known
through the years for their enterprise and im-
agination in dreaming up way* to promote Holy
Childhood. Inter-class rivalry for the champion-
ship of number of babies adopted is a big suc-
cess, and it isn’t unusual to find the lisping tots
beating out the sophisticated eighth-graders.
ANYONE WA N T TO BUY A BABY? Well, that's an oversimplification. What Sister Mary
Leah is doing m the first grade at St. Rosalia School, Pittsburgh, is talking up theMay campaign of the Holy Childhood Association to raise money for children in mis-
sions around the world. Traditionally, children have been able to name a pagan
orphan or every $5 they contribute toward the Baptism, support and education of
mission children.
Advocate Alumna
Sister Mary Grace's Swap
NEWARK She used to handle subscriptions to The
Advocate with her own brand of merry efficiency. Now she
has exchanged address plates for photographic equipment
in the x-ray department of s 200-bed hospital whose pa-tients get the fringe benefit of her sunny nature.
She is Sister Mary Grace, the former JoAnn Weiss,
who pronounced her final vows as a daughter of the Most
Holy Redeemer in Mesdowbrook, Pa., Sunday. The daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Weiss of Newark, she was a
member of The Advocate's circulation department when
she entered the convent 10 years ago.
Now she has learned a number of new things, Including
the German language spoken by most of her colleagues in
the Most Holy Redeemer motberhouse, and x-ray technology,
which she studied at Mercy Hospital, Darby, Pa. She is
an x-ray technician at her congregation's Holy Redeemer
Hospital near the motherhouse.
This summer Sister Mary Grace will begin a three-
month electro-encephslograph course it Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Baltimore.
The Advocate
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NJB AUTO LOAN
Taka advantageat ttiii fabulous FAIR bar jam Family
Fun Pas laves you bij money on rides. restaurants,
exhibits, revues, and bit plays, not only at the Fair
but in and around New York City. It's the greatest
bonus you’ll ever get on the greatest show ever
assembled!
Family Fun-Pas is yours absolutely tree when you buy
anew or used car or refinance your present car with
a New Jersey Bank Auto Loan. And the money you
save on NIB financing is many times greater than
what you save on World’s Fur and New York City
attractions ... as much as JIBO!
How do we save you money’ At NIB, interest rates
are low .. red tape it unheard ol ... all costs are
out in the open and insurance is your decision.
Up to 3 yearsto pay
Come in with dealer liguret and get your loan on the
spot. Or arrange for your auto financing in advance
with NJBRedi Cash
RedvCash means NJB holds the money for you while
you shop around for the best deal. Take up to 60days.
When your car is ready, you sign and give the dealer
the Redi-Cash check And there s no cost to you until
the car is actually delivered. It’s as simple and as
easy as that
FUN-PAX SAYTS YOU OYIR 25% ON MOM THAN
I JOWORLD’S FAIR ANO NtW YORK ATTRACTIONS
ke-Trevugana • lee Poupeesde Paris • Santa Maria Naples » MonoraO
• Mar ode Lake Cruise • Was Museum • Hit Plays/"To Broadway with
love" and "Around the World in 80 Days” • CarryAII Bag • Freedomland
• FlumeRide • Yonkers Raceway • Personalised Itinerary • Polynesia•
Red Carpet • Aquafoil Boat Ride • Official Souvenir Book • Dencmg
Waters • PicturesqueBelgium• RooseveltRaceway• Aerial Tower Rida
. Jones Beech Marine Theatre . NBCStudio Tour # Auto Tfcill Show •
Official Certificate e Hollywood. U SA • Official Flite Bag e Crossroads
Sightseemg • LIAR. Miniature Train Ride e Tower of London • Amphi-
theatre e Restaurant of the Fire Volcanoes • Preludes to Greatness
HOW TO OET YOUR REDI-CASH CHECK
For an NJB Redi-Cashloan, completeapplication and mail to
Mr Stahl, New JerseyBank t Trust Company.657Main Ave, Passaic,N. J.
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THURSDAY, MAY 7
Don Bosco Mothers’ Guild,
Ramsey - Dinner, 7:30, Nep-
tune Inn.
Catholic Women's College
Club Bible study group, 8
p.m.; home of Anne Jackson,
Newark; Elizabeth N. Ken-
nedy, chairman.
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Holy Trinity Mothers' Guild,
Hackensack Card party, 8
p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Mat-
thew Eckmayer, chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake Moth-
ers' Guild, Mt. Arlington -
Card party-fashion show, 8
p.m., Star of the Sea Hall, No-
lan's Point; Mrs. Donald Hay-
de, chairman.
St. Thomas the Apostle Ros-
ary, Bloomfield Card party,
8 pm., auditorium, Marie
Klcnk, chairman.
St. Joseph’s High School
Parent* Auxiliary, West New
York Card party-fashion
show, 8 p.m., Catholic center;
Mrs. Anthony Cavadi, chair-
man.
SATURDAY, MAY 9
St. Elizabeth's Alumnae, Es-
sex County Chapter Lunch-
eon-fashion show, noon, Paris-
in-the-Sky, East Orange; bene-
fit of scholarship fund; Janet
Christiansen, chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenil-
worth Husband and wife
bowling tournament, 7 p.m.,
Four Seasons alley, Union.
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, Suburban
Essex Circle "Mary’s D.iy”
Mass at Vatican Pavilion,
World’s Fair; breakfast at ad-
jacent restaurant; bus leaves
PS terminal, Newark, at 9
a.m.
Seton Hall Faculty Ladles,
South Orange Supper-dance,
9 p.m., Bishop Dougherty Stu-
dent Center; Mrs. Merril
Levitt, chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY 10
East Orange Catholic Alum-
nae Communion breakfast,
9 a.m. Mass, Holy Spirit, Or-
ange; breakfast, East Orange
Catholic cafeteria; Sister M.
Madeline, C.S.J., speaker.
MONDAY, MAY 11
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Rosary, Harrison Meeting,
7:30, hall.
St. Stephen's Rosary, Kear-
ny Meeting, 8:15, hall;
Choraleers, entertainers.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild,
Newark Meeting, 1 p.m.
Third Order of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel 'Meeting, 8 p.m ,
St. Anastasia, Teaneck.
Maryknoll Sisters' Guild of
N.J. Bridge-fashion show, 8
p.m., Mayfair Farms, West
Orange; Mrs. Harry F. An-
drews, chairman.
TUESDAY, MAY 12
Morris Club Alumnae of
Chestnut Hill College Des-
sert-bridge, 8:30, Town House,
Morristown; proceeds to
scholarship and building fund;
Mrs. Kenneth Henderson,
chairmen.
St. Francis Hospital League,
Jersey City Meeting, 8:30,
Mother Tarsicia Hall.
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Ladies Auxiliary, Jersey City
Card party, 8 p.m., Paulus
Hook Service Club; Theresa
Connell, chairman.
Columbiettes of St. Joseph’s
K of C, Oradell Meeting-
first degree, 8 p.m. Msgr.
Burke Council Hall, River
Edge.
St. . Elizabeth’s Alumnae,
Morris County Chapter
Meeting, 7:15, St. Joseph Hall,
Convent Station campus; al-
umnae chapters attending;
Mrs. Richard Adamsky, chair-
man.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
St. Cassian’s Women’s Aux-
iliary, Upper Montclair
Musical evening, 8:30, audi-
torium; Mrs. William Marold,
Mrs. Walter Sperling, chair-
men.
Notre Dame Rosary, North
Caldwell Bridge-fashion
show, 8 p.m., Towers, Cedar
Grove; Mrs. John TV Leslie,
Jr., Mrs. Louis C. Schramm,
chairmen.
St. John the Baptist Rosary
Altar, Hillside Fashion
show-card party, 8:15, audi-
torium; Mrs. Daniel Melchior-
re, Mrs. James Fox, chair-
men.
Mt. Carmel Ropary Altar,
Ridgewood Luncheon, 12:30,
Hackensack Golf Club, Ora-
dell; Mrs. Thomas Cafone,
Mrs. Gerard Patterson, chair-
men.
THURSDAY, MAY 14
Sacred Heart Cathedral Ros-
ary, Newark Card party,
7:30, Thomms Restaurant; Jo-
sephine Mostello, Mary Rullis,
chairmen.
St. Michael’s Hospital Aux-
iliary, Newark Award night-
supper meeting, G p.m., Moth-
er Schervier Hall.
Catholic Women’s College
Club Meeting, 8 p.m., East
Orange Women's Club, East
Orange; Leslie Bird of the
Travelers Ins. Cos., speaker;
New York World's Fair, topic;
Elizabeth C. Teeling, chair-
man.
Unlon-Elizabeth District,
ACCW Meeting after 8 p.m.
Benediction, St. Michael's, Un-
ion; Rev. Edward J. Stanley,
speaker.
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Catholic Women’s College
Club Retreat; Villa Maria,
North Stamford, Conn.; return
Sunday; Patricia Young,
chairman.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
Sodality of Children of
Mary of St. Teresa, Jersey
City Luncheon-card party,
noon, New York Hilton; Mrs.
Francis X. Fahy, chairman.
St. Theresa's Rosary, Lin-
den Cake sale, hall, after
Masses; Mrs. Helen Wiebizy-
kowski, Mrs. Anne Tinko,
chairmen.
SUNDAY, MAY 17
St. Joseph's Mothers' Club,
Roselle Communion supper.
10 a.m. Mass, supper after 7
p.m. Benediction; Rev. Kevin
Conley. CP., Mt. Carmel
Guild, Paterson, speaker.
St. Luke’s Rosary Altar, Ho-
hokus Communion brunch,
11:20 Mass; breakfast, Frank-
lin Lakes Indian Trail Club,
Franklin Lakes; Msgr. Harold
V. Colgan, St. Mary’s, Plain-
field speaker; Blue Army of
Our Lady of Fatima, topic;
Mrs. George McCarthy, chair-
man.
Commission
Establishes
Subcommittees
TRENTON Gov. Richard
J. Hughes met April 30 with
members of the newly formed
N J. Commission on the Status
of Women to select the chair-
man and discuss further the
role of the commission.
Members were “charged by
the governor to do research on
women's status and to make
recommendations," said Bea-
trice Tylutki, commission sec-
retary.
Three subcommittees were
established to study areas out-
lined in the governor’s original
letter, Miss Tylutki said.
The subcommittees are on
education and counselling,
women in employment, and
home and community. Sister
Hildegarde Marie, president of
St. Elizabeth's CoUege, will
serve on the education and
counselling subcommittee and
Mrs. Walter Bock, state CDA
regent, on women in employ-
ment.
Representatives of the New
Jersey committee will attend
a seminar June 12 in Wash-
ington. The state committee
will next meet on June 22.
Rummage Sale Set
WEST PATERSON _ The
Missionary Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception here will
hold their annual spring rum-
mage aale May 12 and 13 from
8 a m. to 7 p.m. at St. Peter
Claver Mission House, Bridge
St.. Paterson. Mrs. Michael
Rosarians Make
D.C. Pilgrimage
ELIZABETH - About 100
Rosarians and friends of St.
Adalbert’s Church here made
a weekend pilgrimage to
Washington, D.C., to visit
President Kennedy’s gravesite.
Rep. Florence P. Dwyer made
arangements for having a
wreath on the grave.
They also attended a special
Maas at the Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception, toured
the Capitol and rotunda and
St Matthew's Cathedral.
Hospital Trains
50 Volunteers
MORRISTOWN - A total of
50 “candy stripers" teenage
gill volunteers from the
Morris County area attended
the recent training program at
All Souls Hospital here.
Classes were conducted by
Mrs. Mildred Vibbert, R.N.
Mrs. Mary Brady, volunteer
director, explained hospital
rules and regulations. Senior
candy stripers took tha
trainees on a hospital tour.
Vatican Pavilion
Comes to Wayne
WAYNE Our Lady of Con-
solation Rosary and Altar So-
ciety here will participate in
the World's Fair spring char-
ity festival May 13 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Preak-
ness shopping center on Ham-
burg Turnpike.
The booth will be a small
replica of the Vatican Pavil-
ion. Mrs. Jerry Esposito is
chairman.
Dominican Elected
CALDWELL Sister Maura,
O.P. assistant dean at Cald-
well College, was elected
first vice president of the na-
tional society of college teach-
ers of sacred doctrine. Sister
Maura is also chairman of
the division of theology and
philosophy and is eastern, re-
gional chairman of the Sister
Formation Conference.
I Was Thinking ...
Meet the Challenge—
Be Informed, Speak Out
By RUTH W. REILLY
An editorial in The Advocate
a few weeks ago invited com-
ment on the classroom ap-
proach contemplated by our
New Jersey public school sys-
tem to remedy such social ills
as excessive smoking, drug
addiction, unwed mothers and
venereal disease.
One response from Mrs.
Howard S. Bailey told of hav-
ing written to State Commis-
sioner of Education Raubing-
er asking pointed questions
about the program. None of
her questions were directl,”
answered in the reply letter
which inferred that poverty,
not immorality, causes syphil-
is. She ended her letter:
“What to do now?"
THIS IS A good question. To
Mrs. Bailey I would say:
“Keep on doing what you’re
doing.” And to the rest of us:
“Go and do likewise.”
Like me, many of you prob-
ably thought toout writing
and just never got around to
it. f had planned to enclose
this clipping of a news article
from London to support my
objection:
“The British Medical Asso-
ciation has declared bluntly
that chastity should be the
principal means of combating
venereal disease. In a report
dealing with the nationwide in-
crease in venereal disease es-
pecially among the young, the
British Medical Association
states: Religious instruction
has a part to play in helping
boys and girls to find a firm
basis for morality based on
chastity before marriage and
fidelity within it. The weaken-
ing of the ideal of chastity was
listed first among the causes
of promiscuity among the
young.”
I wish articles like this
would receive equal space in
our magazines with reports on
college morals, Kinsey and
Gebhard reports. It is firm
support, by a scientific body,
for our belief that man is a
moral personality and that sin
does not lead to happiness
even in this life.
MOST OF US work hard
within the home to function as
good parents. We do our best
by word, example and prayer
to mold our children into
strong, committed Christians.
All this is of paramount im-
portance, but our job does net
end there. We have a further
obligation to function as citi-
zens, members of our town and
state and country. 1 remember
niy fourth grade teacher, say-
ing: "You are the citizens of
tomorrow!” She made it sound
challenging and important
and it is!
Many of us read little of our
newspapers except the head-
lines, ads and Ann Landers.
We must go deeper and get to
the meat of the news and edi-
torials in our daily paper, and
read our town paper each
week too. Equally important,
we must thoroughly read at
least one Catholic newspaper
weekly. We need this balance
in our day-to-day reading if
we are to function as mature
informed Christians.
WITH THIS background wo
are equipped to intelligently
express ourselves in discus-
sions on current affairs with
relatives friends and neigh-
bors. Wc are equipped to stand
up and be heard
Beyond this we can take
part as we are able in munic-
ipal affairs by attending town
meetings, og school board
meetings open to the public.
We can join the League ol
Women Voters, or be active in
a civil rights group.
If home obligations do not
permit these things, we can
write to the proper persons to
express approval or disapprov-
al of a bill in the legislature,
on a movement under consider-
ation. We can write to Time
magazine, or Saturday Even-
ing Post, or The Advocate, to
exprfss our opinion of an arti-
cle or policy.
Each of us can actively par-
ticipate in helping to mold the
world around us into a Chris-
tian society. It is the world we
are preparing for children,
either by interest and action,
or by casual unconcern.
We live in a wonderful age.
As Christians, each of us has
something very important to
give. Let us thank God each
day and live it to the full.
May Selection
ENGLEWOOD “Mary in
the Conciliar Age" by Rev.
Eamon R. Carroll, O. Carm..
and “Fatima Today: Peace
Tomorrow!” by Rev. Gabriel
Pausback, O. Carm., are the
May selections for the Confer-
ence-A-Month Club.
Welfare Group
Elects Jerseyan
SHORT HILLS Mrs. Ber-
nard Benziger of Short Hills
was elected third vice presi-
dent of the National Christ
Child Society at its 17th bien-
nial convention in Milwaukee.
The Christ Child Society,
founded to promote infant wel-
fare, prepares and distributes
layettes to needy infants.
3 North Jersey Women
Elected CDA State Officers
ATLANTIC CITY _ Three
women from the Newark Arch-
diocese and Paterson Diocese
were elected officers at the
29th biennial convention of the
State Court of New Jersey
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca at the Shelburne Hotel here.
Mrs. Charles D. Scanlan,
Paterson, was elected vice-re-
gent; Mrs. Thomas and. Dinan,
Jersey City, secretary, and
Mrs. Russel M. Moss, West
Englewood, monitor. Mrs.
Walter F. Bock, Audubon, was
elected regent and Mrs. John
D. Gannon, Perth Amboy,
treasurer. They were installed
by Mary C. Kanane, Union,
supreme CDA secretary.
AUXILIARY BISHOP James
J. Hogan of the Trenton Dio-
cese addressed over 400 guests
on the "Promotion of the Secu-
lar Third Orders"' at the Sat-
urday banquet. Auxiliary Bish-
op Martin W. Stanton of New-
ark, state CDA chaplain, con-
ducted the annual memorial
service Saturday afternoon.
Resolutions adopted at the
convention and to be presented
to the national convention in
Miami in July included one
urging the adoption of consti-
tutional and enforceable legis-
lation that will protect children
from obscene publications and
a petition to every CDA Court
in New Jersey to open their
meetings with a prayer and
the Pledge of Allegiance.
Mrs. Bock announced that in
the past two years, $lOO,OOO
has been donated to various
charities, $32,000 in New Jer-
sey.
Fr. Rooney Speaker
LAKEWOOD Rev. Edward
B. Rooney, S.J., president of
the Jesuit Educational As-
sociation, will give the com-
mencement address at Georg-
ian Court College here June 8.
A'Kcmpis to Hear
Organ Recital
NEWARK - The a’Kempis
of New Jersey will present
an organ recital by Jerry Vin-
cent'of West Orange at 2 p.m.
May 12 in the Robert Treat
Hotel here. The program in-
cludes classical music and
Rodgers and Hammerstein.
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FUND RAISING
WE KNOW YOUR NEEDSI WHY NOT
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TRIED WITH SUCCESS
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SPECIAL PROJECTS • CARD PARTIES
CALL or WRITE FOR DETAILS
G & M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
SI) COIUMIIA AVENUE
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Phon«: MUrdock 7-1033
_
fr*
,
,
hlegance costs you no more at the
oftkd£mc(Mm
N«v«r UK* last than the beat hiv* your next party «t
NewarK’a Elegant Hotel —andbe aural + 20 axqutatta
banquet room*, nawty decorated, to aalact from aaat-
Ing up to 3000 gueats. (Let your budget be our gold*.)
WEDDINGS ■ BANQUETS ■ RECEPTIONS ■ LUNCHEONS
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (UNO: Ml 2-4400
SROAO STRICT AT LINCOLN PARK, NIWARK. NEW JIRCCY
Ui,A
4 FURNITURE
SHOW/ROOMS
Before You Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
HI
txs*-
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL SOFA
Beautiful Italian Provincial tola at a budg*t prlca. 86” long, gt'fe ?Ck
chokt of Fruitwood, Antigua Whitt i Gold or Mohogony frama Jgj JR
finlthai; loom rubber cuthiont; matlculouily tailor ad, plain or
tufttd back, cholca of txpantivt fabric!. Term* Arr*n**a
JaMpk Ftiiari, Pro*.
ROMA—9-11 HOLUND ST. (OFF 4*B SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—Fra# Forking in Raar Open tvary nitt till 9! Tu#», & Sot. till 61
CANA
RETREATS
For husband i wifo
June 12-14 & July 17-19
ST. PIUS X
HOUSE OF RETREATS
Blackwood, N.J. CA 7-1436
Locafod is minutaa from axlt S of
Turnptka.
JO
-C\
NS
mu
r
J \C
HATS, GLOVES, HANDBAGS
S&V JEWELRY and HOSIERY
Modern Hatters
A.B.C. HAT CENTER
Home of a Million Name Brand*
HATS kmw
■ CAPS-HATS
flowniV* 1* ,# #nt,r§ Br,dal W,MI N,d p,#c#l 4 v,,lt *• mitch
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MEN'S, LADIES'
CHILDREN
We cater to entire
Bridal Parties with
head piece* & veils
to match gowns.
MEN'S Genuine lummir fur feltFinest summer Beavers
Straws
s4
s6
$2-$4
313-3rd ST., JERSEY CITY • OL 9-9300
C.ll to «rr.m tor 0»r»«w. Z* ehurth «f Ch.rlty
° P"’ D '“ J * *
21-DayEuropean Vacation
sB53ffl including jetfare
from NewYork
How can we take you to Europe and
show you the most exciting cities
and famous shrines for such a low
cost? By basing our prices on the
m
ml
m
new low 21-day economy excursion
fares, the lowest thans-atlantic jet
fares in history! They make a big
difference in the price you pay for
the priceless experience of a five-
country tour of Europe.
Your Catholic Interest vacation is
a unique way to see all you rtally
long to see in Europe. You’ll fly a
Shamrock Jet from New York to
Uublin, tour Ireland’s capital, then
fly via London to Lisbon. See Fat-
ima, Montserrat,Lourdes and Rome.
If you choose to add the Holy Land
Extension to your trip, you'll fly
from Rome to Tel Aviv, spendfour
days in the sacred places of Naza-
reth and Jerusalem. You'll rejoin
the basic trip at Paris to see Notre
Dame Cathedral and all the other
famous sights of the City of Light.
Then, on to London for a full day’s
tour of the city. Finally,you’re back
in Ireland for sightseeing and an un-
forgettable Medieval Banquet at
15th Century Bunratty Castle. Cost
for the basic European tour is just
$853.40, includingair fare. Includ-
bt
ing the Holy Land Extension, the
complete trip is yours for $1,174.
And to make it easy for you to go,
Irish will start you on your way for
just 10% down on the Fhnmrock
Thriftair Plan. Plan t* '
*
on Irish, between
April and October.
YOUR PRIEST CAN
EARN A
COMPLIMENTARY
VACATION
Did you know
your priest can
earn himself a
complimentary
vacation by
organizing a
small group
to travel on
our Catholic Interest Tour? For full
detailson how you can helphim earn
this memorable trip, fill in the cou-
pon below.
For more information about Irish
International’sCatholic Interest Va-
cations, see your Travel Agent oi
please mail the coupon below.
IRISH Mnmmmmmmums
TOUR MANAQIR
Irish Intsrnationsl Alrllnss
572 Filth Avenue
New York SS. N.Y.
□ Ploot# tond mo your broehuro on
Irish Intornitlonol't CothollclntorostVa.
cations In Europe and the Holy Land.
□ Yet, I'm Interested In helplnf my par.
Ish prleat earn e tree trip: piaaae send
details.
Wsmo “ 1 “ '
*33 ?mT
SIR- ~WT~
For Irish International Airlines
Reservations or Information
,
Ca//
f Write or See
Color, Talent, Spring Bring Rewards
By SUSAN DINER
Spring means many things
to many people. Judging from
the 693 entries in the Junior
Division of our Spring Contest
it’s a time you really enjoy.
You also would have enjoyed
being here to open the many
entries. The hard part comes
when they have to be judged.
Each entry is carefully con-
sidered. I look at each as I
open the mail and again dur-
ing the preliminary judging.
Many are evaluated two more
times before they’re submitted
to the judges. Eight editors
then select their choice for
first, second and third place
from ten finalists.
This is the first time this
year we had a unanimous
first place winner. It was so
well done we wanted to share
it with all our readers, and we
wish you could see it in color.
OUR SPRING fisherman
was painted by Peter Cag-
giano of 258 Berkeley Ave.,
Newark. He’s a fourth grader
at St. Francis Xavier and well
deserves first place and $5.
Our barefoot friend is wear-
ing brown trousers with one
knee protruding. His pale
yellow shirt shadowed with
gray is open at the neck so
you can see his tan.
Peter has a marvelous tech-
nique that makes the pond
come alive with the reflection
of the logs and the boy. The
deep blue water is highlighted
in varying shades of green,
yellow and blue with touches
of white giving the appearance
of ripples.
In easy, country-boy fashion
our fisherman bites on a twig.
The picture's realism makes
one almost expect the twig to
give a slight jump as the boy
idly enjoys his day.
CHARLES DNICZOK of 247
Marshall St., Elizabeth, is a
fourth grade student at St.
Adalbert’s and our second
prize winner of $3.
He sees spring in a country
dwelling nestled in a cluster
of trees and overlooking a
pond. The barn has a multi-
stone foundation with red-or-
ange siding and peaked roof.
Attached is a woodshed with a
saw board a short distance
away.
A brilliant blue sky peeks
through the trees which are
interlaced with new paths. The
pond edged with yellow-green
plants reflects portions of the
stone foundation.
IN CASE YOU wonder what
a farm looks like from a tree
top, Michael Callooni can show
you. He lives at 100 No.
’sth St., Bloomfield, and is a
fourth grader at St. Francis
Xavier.
Dominating Michael's pic-
ture is a robin family two
hungry babies sit open-mouth
in their nest ready to receive
the worm the mother is hold-
ing while the father is swoop-
ing down from the left with
more food.
Below the branches are two
brown and white spotted cows.
High in the background stands
a bright red barn, silo and
weather vane.
Congratulations to our three
prize winners and the 25 re-
ceiving honorable mention.
Marilyn Albanese, 636 No. Fourth
St.. Newark; <4) St. Francis Xavier
Elizabeth Bara. 20 Eric St.. Eliza-
beth: (4• St. Adalbert's
Bruno Barillari. 349 Parker St.. New-
ark; (1) St. Francis Xavier
Gary Carbonello. 127 No. 13th St.,
Bloomfield; (4) St. Francis Xavier
Victoria Cimino, 3 So. Hawthorne
Lane. Newark; (1) St. Francis Xavier
Diane Casalc. 631 No. 6th St.. New-
ark; (3) St. Francis Xavier
Patricia Daly. 22 Chestnut Ave., Park
nidge; (2) Our Lady erf Mercy
Gary Guarino, 481 No. 11th St.. New-
ark; (4) St. Francis Xavier
Zenon Komorczyk. 163 Monroe St..
Passaic; (3) St. Joseph’s
Raymond Kozwka. 4 Hunkele St..
Belleville; (4) St. Peter's
Jeanette Lewis, 231 W. 20th St.,
Rivera Reach. Florida; (4) St Francis
of Assisi
Christine Machowski. 234 Franklin
St.. Elizabeth; (4) St. Adalbert's
Robert Magdziak. 273 Lafayette St..
Passaic; (3) St. Joseph's
Mary Lou Maglio. 660 No. 7lh St ,
Newark; (4) St. Francis Xavier
4?eter Marzano. 494 No. 11th St.,
Newark; (4) St. Francis Xavier
Kathleen Marczak. 327 Franklin St..
Elizabeth; (4) St. Adalbert's
Theodore Mayak. 9 So. Second St.,
Park Rldfe; (1) Our Lady of Mercy
_ Joseph Medway, 311 Franklin SI.,
flaixabeth; (4) St. Adalbert's
Robert Muccl. 814 DeGraw Ave.,
Newark; (1) St. Francis Xavier
Leonard Racloppf, 371 No. 11th St .
Newark; (3) St. Francis Xavier
Gary Romano. 296 No. 12th St..
Bloomflald; (3) St. Francla Xavier
Lorrain Roaenthat. MacArthur Ave.,
Garfield; (2) ML Vtrgia
Patrick Triano, 43 Garden Ave..
Belleville; (4) St. Peter’s
Nancy Sltys. 214 Thompson Ave.,
Itoeelle; (4) St. Adalbert's
Karen Turk. 223 Marshall St . Eliz-
abeth; (4) St. Adalbert's
How to Identify
Advocate Calls
It has come to the atten-
tion of The Advocate that a
woman, identifying herself
as a member of The Advo-
cate’s staff, has called sev-
eral schools in the North
Jersey area to obtain the
names of scholarship win-
ners.
Asa result of her activi-
ties, a story published in the
April 30 edition contained
certain erroneous informa-
tion about boys who had
won scholarships to Essex
Catholic and Regis High
Schools. The scholarships
were awarded by the
schools individually, rather
than through the arch-
diocesan office.
It is the policy of Advo-
cate staff members, when
making official calls, to give
both their name and the
name of the paper. Anyone
wishing to check the source
of a call can do so by call-
iag MA 4-0700 and asking
for their caller by name.
'Spring Fisherman’ Our Winner
29 Clifton Students
Officials for a Day
CLIFTON Twenty-nine
parochial school sudents will
be among 54 youngsters serv-
ing as officials during the
ninth annual youth week pro-
gram here May 16-23.
"The purpose of the pro-
gram is to give a chance to
outstanding young citizens to
learn about government af-
fairs first hand, to show their
talents and display their abil-
ities to the public,” said 1 Bar-
bara Baldovin, supervisor of
activities for the recreation
department.
Students are chosen by the
faculty of the individual
schools on the basis of leader-
ship qualities and good grades.
One student is assigned as
counterpart for each city
official with assignments made
to the schools on a rotation
basis.
STUDENTS WILL begin
Youth and Government Day,
May 19, by sitting in on i
court session at City Hall fol-
lowed by a tour of the gov-
ernment buildings. Each stu-
dent will meet with his coun-
terpart to learn that function
of city government.
After a luncheon at the
Robin Hood Inn attended by
students, officials, parents,
teachers and members of city
service clubs, the students will
return to school to report
what they learned.
In the evening, the students
will help conduct the city’s
regular council meeting. Act-
ing mayor will open the meet-
ing and the acting city clerk
will read corrspondence.
While students will not make
any decisions, Miss Baldovin
said, they will in some cases
vote on the councilman’s be-
half.
After the meeting students
will receive commemorative
certificates from Mayor Ira
Sehoem.
Student* paricipatlnf are:
St. Andiew'*: Mary Fie**, super-visor of public health nurses; Mary
Lou Gill, city clerk; Chria Lyon*, pres-
ident of the boaid o( education, mid
John Owens, superintendent of schools;
St. Brendan'*: Bruce DeMolli. chair-
man of the excise board: William
DiTotto. second lesal assistant; Mau-
reen Page, health officer, and Donna
Llsowrski. superintends of recreation;
St. Clare's: John Belrne. health In-
spector; Robert Toro, assistant muni-
cipal engineer, and Madeleine DeMat-
tla. secretary of the board of educa-
tion:
SS. Cyril and Methodius': Andrew
lfudak. director of Junior safety pa-
trol; Dennis Jamlolkouski. receiver of
taxes; John Kaisctty. chief of the de-
tective bureau, mid Joseph Molnar,
building inspector.
St. John Kanty's: Barbara Lawrence,
assistant assessor, and Patricia Far-
rell. president of the school traffic
guards.
St. Paul's: Julianna Craszewaki. su-
perintendent of weight* and measures,
and transportation; Jenelle Schwartz,
president of the board of health; Rich-
ard Fencsak. chief assessing clerk, and
Richard Kenny, assistant secretary of
the board of education.
St Philip the Apostle: Paul Olechno-
vlch. chairman of the board of adjust-
ment; James Mault. superintendent of
the police and fire signal systems; Gail
Brown, library director, and Gerald
Cronin, city counsel;
Sacred Heart: Dennis Pfefferkom.
plumbing inspector; Charles Kazer. as-
sistant superintendent of schools; Rruce
Ruoro. police chief, and Barbara Cor-
daro. president of the board of recre-
ation.
Ist Communion
For Deaf-Mutes
MONTCLAIR Five boys
and five girls, deaf-mutes from
Essex and Bergen Counties,
will receive their first Holy
Communion from Rev. Charles
F. Theobold of Immaculate
Conception Church on May 9
at 10:30 Mass >n St. Vincent’*
Hospital Chapel here.
They have, been enrolled in
the Ml. Carmel Guild program
for the deaf and for two or
three years have been learn-
ing lip-reading. Father Theo-
bald taught them catechism
and Bible study. Lay Cate-
chists helped prepare the chil-
dren for the sacrament.
New Swiss Guards
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Nineteen recruits wege sworn
into the Swiss Guard, the
Pope's personal bodyguard, on
May 6, the traditional date for
swearing in.
Class Visits D.C.
ROCKLEIGH Members of
the graduating class of St. Jo-
seph's Village here and their
teachers made a three-day vis-
it to Washington. D.C., and
were luncheon guests of Rep.
Frank C. Osmcr Jr. The
group was headed by Rev.
George Byrne.
'Virtuoso'
Brings 'Bee'
Championship
JERSEY CITY - James
Mulligan Jr. of St. Andrew’s,
Bayonne, won first place in
the Jersey Journal’s ninth an-
nual Hudson County spelling
bee. Over 100 students were
entered and 31 competed in
the finals.
Sheila Whelpley, also of Bay-
onne, misspelled "tubercular”
which James correctly spelled
and then won the champion-
ship with "virtuoso" in the 19th
round.
In addition to an ali-ex-
penscs-paid trip to Washing-
ton, D C., for national compet-
ition, June 2-6, James won •
set of the Encyclopedia Brit-
annica. In the national con-
test, he will be eligible to win
up to $l,OOO. James will enter
Regis High School in New
York in September.
Sheila, who plans to attend
Holy Family Academy, won a
radio. Pamela Milos, a stu-
dent at St. Ann’s Polish School
here, won third place and a
two-volume International Lan-
guage Dictionary by Encyclo-
pedia Britannica.
Among the other winners
were: Louis Trucillo of Holy
Cross, Harrison, fifth place;
Patricia Anne Morley of St.
Aedan’s, Jersey City, seventh
place, and John Dailey of St.
Michael’s, Union City, eighth
place. They were awarded the
one-volume Lincoln Library of
Essential Information.
Scouts Plan
Pilgrimage
NEWARK Cadette troops
387 and 436 of Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, will make a mem-
orial pilgrimage May 7 to
Washington, D.C., where they
will be met by Rep. Joseph
G. Minish who has helped
make arrangements.
Rev. Donald E. Guenther,
troop moderator, will say.
Mass at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
prior to a visit to Arlington
Cemetery where two scouts
will place a wTeath at Presi-
dent Kennedy’s grave.
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Saint Janies
A small school for 40 Catholic boarding
boys and a tow day students. Claim
aro tmall and tha program It wide and
thorough In tcopo. Ono teacher for
oach 7 students. Oradaa 4 through 12.
Weekly raportt to parents. Fat of
11440. all Inclutlva.
taint Jamot School. Barlln I. Conn.
THE ADVOCATE SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Camp Namunkura
BOYS AGE 8 TO 13
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
Season June 28 to August 15
RATES
$3O per week, Resident Campers
No day campers
Overlooking Hudson River, 35 miles from
George Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Wait Haverstraw, New York
Phone 914 HA 9-4951
ENROLL NOW
The Only Outdoor
Swimming Dty Camp
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS B OIRLS
under pertonol tupervilien •(
Bernie Qcktne
\ Formtr
Anl. Botlitlball CmiK
Si. P*t*r'i College
Ur tempi*!* inUrmetle* tell
Hemlock 7-3*34-3
er will*
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J.
WURTSIORO. N Y.RTSI RO. .Y.
FOR lOYS. did
i Perfect Spot For
Perfect Vacation
• Fla* rood • Madam
FacUlllai a AD Sport!
CAMP FORD HAM provldaa
avarythlng tha rail bay waata
for a vacaUoo. SCO acraa of
rolling hula and woodland!
. . . a private lake. hifh up la
Uw pteturoaqua daar country
af Uw CaMhjlU. Hand eoua-
wlori Edward KURaUp.Tanah.
»r and Track Coach. St Ag-
non H. Rock villa Contra.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
RATE*
Far Catalog or laforaauoa
Write or Calli
MICHAEL MAROILLO
■ • Sclortlno Place
Whlia Plaim. N. Y.
WHlia Plain! MMI
(amp Qc
Prlwtt Uko. Wit«r ipoilt, (U
rllltty. UMbtll, craftwofk, '
c*mpin| trip, to mountain*,
tutsrlni included lit too of
ChotllTni. Chrutun RroUiirt
•nrollmont irceetod .
IT. iXMIt SCHOOL
Mlt* MM.,
lIIIIN I.
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE BENIOICTINE MONKS
#1
St. Antelm's Abbey School
WASHINGTON, D.C.
a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Main*
About twenty.fl*e boyt will b* o<-
copied for tutoring and romodlal
work from ilxth through olghth
B'odti. Clauot will bo In tho morn-
Ingj lummor activitloi in tho after,
noonj itudr poriodi In tho eeenlng.
Soyi will havo portonol luporvlilon
and Inilructlon by prltlti of $l.
Antelm'i Abboy.
Tuition, room, and board for tho
period. Juno 26 • Aug. 9 It $4OO
and foo of ISO. Paronti Interoited
may write or phonoi
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phono: Lawrence 6-8060
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMASrHAUG
UM New Hlm^thlri
BOYS
July l to July 29 fins
July 30 to Auguat 20 |l6O
Kull Sr a hum $3OO
Pre-mam parted baatn. Juna >i
Baauluul Watartront - Matui. lupa'i
vlUoa - I‘hyalrlaa In TJBSLSo
Balaared Maata - UaaWani Chaplain
X* ,Nurt * - MoUare aanttarx lor 111
Uaa la aach rabta.
JOHN E. CUU.UM
111 TMh M-. No. Uargib. N. J.
UNioo 9-0031 Or U7*
CO^WCQ)
(Ommaps
h
CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
ld«al camp for Catholic boy* 7 to 14. located on lino lake near Slain*
town, NJ. Modern cabini, excellent program, trained itoff. Special
emphasis on chorocter development. All tporti, iwlmming, campfirei,
horseback riding, nature study, orts and crafts, etc. Resident priest ond
nurse.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS .
located on lake Hopatcong, New Jersey's most beautiful natural lake.
For girls 7*13. Friendly atmosphere, excellent food, well*planned pro*
grom of activities, honebock riding. College*level counselors, resident
priest and nurse. Campers ore encouraged to acquire habits of courtesy,
cooperativeness, telf*rtliance.
BOTH CAMPS ore conducted by the Newark CYO ond ere fully occred-
ited by the Notional Catholic Comping Association and the American
Camping Association. Tutoring and horseback riding available at slight
extra cost. Rates (both camps); Season (« whs.), MSI. Month, $l9O 3
wks., 593. Write for brochures ond maps. CYO CAMPS, 101 Plane It.,
Newark. Mitchell 3*3940,
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
Olrte 4*l| g ovl .
®!J* ,4t * *»™P* »■* *lrt» <»• mu. .put. !«**■ C *<‘Wl. «tte l«o prtv.M lU.i Sup.rH *|ulp-
™Ulß* >*••>». Hit. Stih r*v. KMKS.nI
K l *. <>oeiZ. *i 4.“""AMU <ull mum. tftt on. month* MOC *RY . TINNIIM,KI
.
N ®
• WiiKLY DANCIft
RASKITBALL . BOATINO . TUTORINO
K.v. John Ruv.. 11l W.il Min, H.» Ytfk ,1
T.l.ph.n. 11l WA MM,
AAlh YEAR —————————
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
J5l . o, .r *' ••• °" ’•• •> mil.. N.rth •( N.Y.C.
HOUSINO: N.wly bull) (mt-AOj dormiio.i.i, M( h with »wn l.v.M.i.i
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport. , . , Hug. Filt.r*J Swimming Fool . . . Auh.ry
RIFUfy . . . Tutoring . . . RtglH..., Hurt.
JULY 1 to JULY 1. (No Vacenrl.t)
JULY » t. AUO. 16 - SI 10
WRIT!, lIV. H I. BARRON, OP.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phonei RHinelandtr 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
wl U * ol INSPICTION and comparison
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Girls betwen 6 yrs. to 14 yrs. Weekly rate $3O
SISTER DOMENICA, F.M.A.
659 Belmont Avenue, North Haledon, N.J.
Resident Nurse: Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts,
Hobbies, Dramatics, under supervision of Salesian
Sisters
Telephone 201 HAwthorne 7 0452
CAMP SAINT ANDREW
ot top of Ponna. Turnpike n.ar Tunkhannock,Ponna
Outstanding Catholic Boy't Camp (6*16)
alto homo of High School Basketball Clinic
Still only $30.00 weekly capacity roachod oarly
Seaton: Juno 27 to Aug. 22 - 75 Sominariant on Staff
Write: Rov, Andrew J. McGowan, Camp Director
300 Wyoming Avenuo, Scranton, Penntylvania
CAMPS ST. REGIS
LAST HAMPTON. I.ONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
Beautiful setting includes mile-long sandy b'ach on
shelter Island Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin
forest. Cleat, safe. Salt Water Swimming, Sailing,
Horseback Riding, Crafts ond all sports.
Modern Facilitiii t Equipment—Tutoring Available
leading Stcff composed of mature, experienced
experts in the camping field Including Frank "lo"
Adorns, forfller Fordham Basketball Coach; Don
Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Basketball
Coach, St. Peter's College.
• Jesuit Choplain • Private Chapel • Medical Stoff
Seaton $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT A SEE FOR YOURSELF
Of writ* *r phone t*r Information
DON KENNEDY. St P»t*r-» CoU.fO, SMI
Hudson Bfvd., Joroty City 4. N, J., DDwirt
3-4400. Or 17. Lowtr CroM. S.ddl. Rtv*r. N. 1.
DAvte TI4TI.
CAMP
MAKYCREST
Grind Isle, Vermont
for (Iris i|ei « to 16
Dtf.rUd by Ik* Slit.r, ot Mircy
Muon Juno St • Au, II
lUIMI
111 t*r tw* weak period
Writ* C*m* Morytrect,,
71 lumnur It., ■•rr*. V.rm.nl
•xanpiim with a pußpoir
CAMP SEBAIK
Citbilli Camp f«r ;.||
t* littn Uki. Miln
Our iiptrltnced staff of Holy CroM
Fittiin A Irolhort *r* rudy to develop
potintiil to lent! ol boyi In mind,
body A ipiilt. tporto ind. evtrythlng
from trebtry to wotortkllni. irti I
critts. oyomlfkt trlpt, horaobock rid-
Ini A rill# rinit. loot. Juno 27-Au|.
if. I wki. J530. 4 wki. 1300- Trintp.
■till, from NYC. Wrlto for IroehuM.
Roy. Jotted N. Honno, C.S.C., Dir.
135 Clinton Av».. Srlditjxjrt 4, Conn.
Toll lIS Viren 1-mi
CAMP ST. JOHN’S IAKIIIDIMOUNIAIN
CAMP
Soyt 4-16. 3100 ft, alt. Sandy beoch, .periling clear iprtngfpd let*. 100 mil*
fiom N.Y.C. Motui. and *>p*ll.n ( .d leadorihlp by l«a<l<*M and coach.l Iron
tap-ranking College! and P«.p .choel.- t Counuller to 4 boy.. lU.ld.nl Chap
loin Ra.idanf r*«l.ta-ad nuru. Atl.ndlng phyildon. f.c.ll.nt fend pi.pm.d b>p , af...1.n0l ch.f. laiatory In *ach cabin. Control hot thownri. On. all Indutl.i
f«, SJJO. s.cemm.nd.d by Oaad Heui*li**plng.
Will. Ilobart X. Cl.g.ngock, Yol. UnW., Athletic Attn., N.w Haven. Conn., a.Phon. OR.gon 7 4504 (N.Y.C.), Valley Stioom 3 ISIS (tang liland)
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 Strawtown Road w*sf Nyack, Now York
Boyi A am. 4-14
Oar llfhtuntb Suuon Jan. sttb to Aufutt Situ
■WIMAAINO TWICM DAILY IN NSW PILTRHID POOLUnder OlrMttM of CM Cr.., inMrvctprt
.rd l ULdu.. , i
rl i! l*. , '* k* TMe *wr o*4 CollefoTrolnod faculty • Hot Dlnntr
S? Ar£?4« c.mp'u ASSmL**4 P ‘ CU '*«"“ C * m » B- * »»•">»« *
_
ConUct t
f.ntu A. Kllno.l
24 “ r* Ut *4* *y«*w ' S4.lt S4lb AvenueP
mHSjrVmr ,r Jockun J4**ijblO| York
CAMP DON BOSCO
NIWTON, NtW JMSIY 07160
7 WCCKS - JUNC 79 to AUG. IS
Bon S-14
•wniiiiiiifg • pourtssj • rtomng
Riding At No fcetro Coot
Rtoory for Ol4or Bor* •< a Newt—t Bag
ratty WWYkti kgr the
SAiISIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
$40.00 Week • $>60.00 Seooon
Wrtte for FRICK bioMo4 Pbuo MI I9N
CAMP ALVERNIAgirIs
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictu-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY s»h to AUGUST 22
(7 Weeks) Ages 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write tot
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
Area Code 201-962-7411
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
ly Automobile About 43 mile* from George Washington Bridge
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 Miles from Newark
FOR BOYS 7-15 JUNE 27 (SatJ - AUGUST 29 (Sot.)
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
, $45. per week. $375. for nine week season
Ruldtnl Priests - Rtglitsrsd Nun* Ssmlnorlon Counselors Coblni _
500 Acrti All Sports Natural Lot' Canos Trips Horssback
Riding Rlfltry Swimming Instructs .
Writ# tar brochure tot RIV. CAMP DIRICTOR,
CAMP ST. SINIDICT, NIWTON, N. J. 07U0
Phan# |b#f#r# Jun# 2]) DU S-2470 (Attar Juno 22) DU MJH
FOR OIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
On sparkling spring. f»d
Oranlt# lak#
Now Hampshlr#
liparltncad stilt pinonsl Interest In MCh csmptr.
.....sts m*.«vass'-.
SIMMi!S
Rtastnsbls ritss ftr 4 #r S «««ks
Miss Virginia Urtaa
111 Pisuls Avoaoo
Hasbrouck Milskts. N. J.
AT SUSS «r RT sens
Full Season and July Registration
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Limited number of vacancies are available for August
BOYS and GIRLS-Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH (;
Seasons July Ist to August 26th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
I
• Soptrtl# cimp# for bay# and ilrls
oo oppo#U# short# o( prtvaia 100-tor#
lak*.
• lto» #cr#t at healthful scrnlc stood-
land at 1700 foot aHltud#.
• Enparlaiwad. malur# count# liars
Instruct and carrlully sup#rvlaa all
campari.
• Raaaonabla AIX-INCLIISiVe raiaa
lor I or 4 ssaaka. coavaaJent pay-
nwil piano avaUabla.
• Individual cabiaaj aacfe occom-
rtodilta ttv# ctmpor# aad caanaaUor.
• SI. Jutaph'a la osea throughout Uia
y#art parents an welcome to visit
•I *ny Urn*.
For llliutrotod eslatog and rata#, wrllo or pAorsor
Diractor a I Camps, Saint Jsaapha, Sullivan County, N.Y.-Montlaollo Tie
Now York City-TWining S tiOO
(Camp# conducted by th« Bisters pt (it. Uomlnic of Amttyvltlo.)
M#mb#r oi th# Netinnol l)#ibi4lc Comping Association
Pope Pius Takes Trophy
In One-Act Play Contest
DENVILLE—Pope Pius XII
High School has become the
first stop for the traveling
trophy of the English Educa-
tion Council of the Diocese of
Paterson.
The school won the first one-
act play competition held by
the diocese with its presenta-
tion “Gray Bread.” Carolanne
Butler, who merited a blue
ribbon for her lead role in the
play, received the award on
behalf of the cast at Morris
Catholic High School au-
ditorium here April 25.
The host school and Our
Lady of the Lake, Lake Mo-
hawk; tied for second. Bene-
dictine Academy, Paterson;
placed fourth.
Sister M. Grace Rosaire,
OP. directed the winning
play. Other girls who were
awarded blue ribbons were
Judy Romaglia of Benedictine
Academy, Sharon Dermody of
Our Lady of the Lake and
Patricia Ghilain of Morris
Catholic.
Judges were Sister M.
Aloyse of the English depart-
ment, Robert Arrigone of the
philosophy department and
drama students Karen Connors
and Noreen Halloran, all of the
College of St. Elizabeth.
Sister M. Joan of Arc,
S.C.C., of Morris Catholic is
the council’s first president.
Holy Family, Marist Top Schools
in Advocate Journalism Contest
NEWARK Holy Family
Academy and Marist both of
Bayonne, and St. Anthony's,
Jersey City, topped the prize-
winners in The Advocate's sec-
ond annual journalism contest
for North Jersey Catholic high
school newspapers.
Both Bayonne schools posted
two winners each in the six
categories. Holy Family also
captured one third place. St.
Anthony's, while only winning
one category, managed to fin-
ish with two seconds and a
third place.
Mt. St. Dominic won the
other category and merited a
second place.
ALTHOUGH a few less
schools competed this year
than in the opening contest
last year, the 24 schools sub-
mitted 316 entries, over 100
more than in 1963. . ,
Carol Piila was responsible
for one of Holy Family’s vic-
tories by topping the feature
writers with her piece describ-
ing the efforts and frustrations
of Mother Lilian Teresa in
building up Hofy Family
School. It was titled "Vision
of Mother Lilian Teresa Makes
H.F. Dream Come True."
Mary Claire O'Connell's col-
umn on aspects of New York
City, its formal attractions
and casual interests, was the
other prize-winner for Holy
Family. Her column, "No
Drums No Bugles," car-
ried the subhead “Hacks and
Hansoms.”
ANTHONY ROMA'S edi-
torial on Catholic versus secu-
lar colleges gave Marist one
of its two victories. Robert
Bigelow’s graphic depiction
labeled “Half of The World i*
Starving” took the laurels in
the best original art category;
Bigelow’s editorial cartoon
gave dramatic impact to his
intent with the horn of
plenty pouring food onto a
bright half of the globe while
a skeleton's hand points to the
dark half.
John Haliasz won the
sports article section for St.
Anthony’s with his column,
"Student Life Possesses Simil-
arities to Gridiron.” He drew
a parallel between the frustra-
tion of football players by the
opposition including officials
and tlie discipline and control
enforced on students by other
authorities and competitors.
Haliasz won this category last
year.
Kathleen Strianse put Mt.
St. Dominic in the winner’s
circle in the photography cate-
gory with her fine action pic-
ture of a shot being taken in
a girls’ basketball game. Her
lens caught the action at its
peak including tense faces of
defenders.
EACH of the six winners
will receive a plaque, with a
certificate going to the school
involved. Certificates of merit
will be given to those who fin-
ished second and third.
-
The judges generally agreed
that .the quality of the entries
made their choices more dif-
ficult than .ast year. Leads
were brighter in the writing
sections and 'ome tricky end-
ings were noted.
1964 Journalism Contest
BEST EDITORIAL
Klnt - Anthony Rom.. MaristSocond-pl.ee U. - William Rubcl. St.Anthony *. J C„ and Cathy CroninAcademy of St. DUabeth. *
BEST FEATURE STORY
Klr*t ‘'Vision nf Mother I Ilian
Teresa Makes H.F. Dream Come True
"
Carol Pill., Holy Family Tradrmy.
Spoond "Italian Artist Prpipnl.
Exhlbltini In !tpw York." Clara Tara-
vclla. Mt. St. Dominic Academy.
Third - "(’.llted Miialc Man Din-
prnwa Snnd. thwr. F.lliabath Denver,Holy Family Academy.
Honorable Mention Marcarct run.
dat. St. Aloyatu. Ac.demy","d ££
| ak7-
R °' :<' r ' 01 ur >-sdy of The
•»,column
* rirat - “No Drum.-No B„clc« Hack.
And ilaoaomi." Marv C OComell
Holy Family Academy.
oLonneii.
Seciaid
_ "Momi Cook. Frlara 1-nok ••
'*• « Anthony ''lliKh*^'
Third "Angle Saya." Marilyn
Kautzmmi. Bast Orange Catholic.
BEST SPORTS ARTICLE
frirat "Student Life Posaeanea
Similarities to Gridiron." John Haliatr.
St. Anthony’s High
.Second "Frosh Cheer St. Joe’s To
Basketball Victory," Charlotte Johnson.
Immaculate Heart Academy.
Third "Kelly’s Horner." Marilyn
Kelly. Queen of Peace.
BEST PHOTOGRAPH
First "Li t McManus Shoots."
Kathleen Ftrlanse, Mt. Si. Dominic
Academy.
Second place tie "Hootenanny?"
Richard Kawrskrf Our I«adv of Yhe
Lake and "Here Grab a Pumpkin."
Janet Tatur, Queen of Peace.
BEST ORIGINAL ART
First "Half of The World Is
.St*r\tng,’’ Robert Rigelou. Marist.
Second Christine Krupa. St. An-
thony’s High.
Third Kathleen Kerdock. Academy
of SI. Alnysius.
DRAMATIC ACTION - Actors from St. Rose of Lima (Short Hills) portray a dark moment
in their presentation of "Brighten Every Corner" a one-act play that won the arehdio-
cesan CYO contest at Star of The Sea, Bayonne, May 4. From left are Barbara Clark,
William Stevens, Edward Colrick, Joanne Lucey and Marie Young.
East Orange Catholic
Dominates English Test
CONVENT - East Orange
Catholic High School garnered
four medals and six honor-
able mentions as well as the
team trophy in the New Jer-
sey Division of the annual
Know English Contest spon-
sored by Classical Folia at the
College of St. Elizabeth, re-
cently.
The contest, Tor Latin stu-
dents only, is designed to show
how well the students know
Engish through their knowl-
edge of derivatives.
Members of the winning
team include Judith McNally,
Denis Fetchick and Marilyn
Kautzman.
IN THE UPPER division,
nine schools participated in the
team contest and 31 students
from those schools competed
individually. The lower divis-
ion included 87 students from
eight schools.
Bonnie Marranca, Benedic-
tine Academy, won the $25
first prize in the upper divis-
ion. Gold medals went to
Judith McNally of East Or-
ange Catholic, Denise llealy,
Academy of St. Aloysius, and
Penelope Hart, School of the
Holy Child, Oak Knoll, Sum-
mit.
Sterling medals were award-
ed to Donna Simons, Good
Counsel; Jennifer Chen, Oak
Knoll School, and Elizabeth
Sisa, Good Counsel.
IN LOWER DIVISION ex-
aminations, Camilla Cimis, St.
John’s High, Paterson led the
field winning the silver plate
medal.
Bronze medals went to Rita
Devlin, East Orange Catholic;
Harold Munson, St. John’s;
Patricia Doran and Carolyn
Tanner, both of East Orange
Catholic.
Honorable mention certif-
cates were awarded to, Sheila
Crotty, Mary Ellen Sode, Dag-
maris Cabezas, Patricia
Byrne, Kathleen McLaughlin
and Toni Anne Crane, East
Orange Catholic; Lisa Ogor-
zaly, Oak Knoll School; Mari-
anne Barrett, Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy, Caldwell; Ei-
leen Hocker, St. John’s; Lor-
etta Giangrande, Good Coun
sel; Diane Whitney, St. Mich
ael's and Edward Chidiac, St.
John’s.
St. Joseph's
Trackmen Win
ELIZABETH - St. Joseph’s
of Roselle is the new Union
County CYO Grammar School
Track and Field champion.
The crown changed heads Sat-
urday at the 15th Annual
Track and Field Meet at
Warinaneo Park.
The winners totaled 79 points
to overcome the defending
team from Blessed Sacrament,
which netted 62 1/2 for sec-
ond place.
St. Joseph’s used superiority
in field events to pick up over
halt of its point score.
A NEW MEET record was
established by St. Bartholo-
mew's runners in the one-lap
relay for the 90-pound class
They ran It in 1:03. The pre-
vious record was 1:03.4 by St.
Genevieve’s in 1958. Anew
standard was also created in
the high jump for the 75-
pound class. Andrew Sheme-
huk of St. Theresa's, Kenil-
worth, jumped 4 feet 4 1/2
inches. Previous high was 4
feet 2 inches by Richard Mc-
Gee of Blessed Sacrament in
1962.
The Junior CYO division was
won by Blessed Sacrament,
Elizabeth, which nosed out St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth, 32-26.
The difference between the
two was the 60-yard dash,
where Blessed Sacrament
picked up seven points and St.
Theresa's was blanked.
In the Intermediate CYO di-
vision St. Anne's, Garwood,
won with 33 points. Their
closest competition came from
St. Theresa's, Kenilworth, with
20 points. One record was bro-
ken by Mike Carolan of St.
Theresa’s in the 60-yard dash.
He ran it in 6.9.
Raymond S. Molnar, county
program director, was direc-
tor of games and Dan Hogan
of Meluchen was referee.
St. Michael's B
Wins Bowl Title
UNION - St. Michael’s B
team (Elizabeth) captured the
archdiocesan CYO senior
co-ed bowling championship
May 2 at the • Four Seasons
Lanes. With a 2900 pinfall, the
club scored over Holy Cross
(Harrison) with 2774 and Our
Lady of Fatima (Newark).
Best scries among the boys
were rolled by William Frei-
dcl of St. Michael’s, 548 (net)
and Frank Barroqueiro of Our
Lady of Fatima, 613 (gross).
Best series by girls were
rolled by Dolores Grycock of
St. Michael's, 415 (net), and
Pat McCann of Holy Cross, 575.
Best individual games were
rolled by John Mangan of St.
Mary’s (Rahway), 196 (net)
and Dave Harris of St.
Teresa's A team (Summit),
213 (gross). Among the girls
it was Cathy lannucei of St.
Mary’s. .155 (net), and Joan
Dowd of St. Theresa’s, 178.
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“COMMUNICATING...
AROUNO THE WORLD
FOR CHRIST"
PAULINE FATHERS and BROTHERS
PaWidimof leading BOOKS,..MAGAZINES...NEWSPAPERS need
more Yonng Men to btwiwPriests and Brothers
TRAIN FOR GOD:
• editors • writers • artfcb • layout
• printers • pressmen • photo engravers
• copy readers • research . publicity
• advertising • escalation and others.
FUTURE PIONEERS
will be needed in other fields
ot communications:
• RADIO
• TELEVISION
• MOTION PICTURES
■rfto May tor a fra* taatpftw bookMi
' WCCTOWOCeCTOO
SOCIETYOF ST. PAUL
21*7 Victory DM., Snt« I.Urd, HXj & 2-00*7 Pub>i.S.n a 0,..
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a present for you
FREE 5-piece place setting Wr
of imported stainless flatware
with a $25 or more new savings account '
or a $25 Increase in a present savings account
HERE’S a wonderful way to start a beauti-
ful table service for your home-FREE! All
you have to do is open anew savings
account at any office of th* First National
Bank with a depositof $25 or more. Or add
a $25 deposit to your present FNB savings
account. Thrifty way to set your table!
KEEP ADDING this lovely flatware while
you add to your savings! With every addi-
tional deposit of $lO or more you can add
another 5-plece place setting for the un-
believably low price of only$2.50. You can
very soon build a complete table service of
as many settings as you like.
TULIP TIME imported flatware is an Inter-
national gourmet’s delight—it is designed
by famous Danish modernist Erik Neilsen
... made of the finest Swedish stainless
steel... painstakinglyhandcrafted in Hol-
land by skilled Dutch craftsmen. What a
gracious setting for your table!
PLUS INTEREST! All the time you're add-
ing to your collection of "Tulip Time” flat-
ware. your money is makingmoney for you.
So while you make your table more beauti-
ful. your savings grow with interest. Stop in
at any of the 11 convenient FNB branches
and start your flatware collection today!
Hie First National Bank
OF JERSEY CITY
FNB...TW Buk-Peeylr wk win *1 lk.ew.ryproUrnu lor Jmey-Peofle ,
W
One Exchange Place. Branches in Jersey City, Harrison, Hoboken.Kearny and West NewYork. Call Delaware3*1300 for aH offices. Member FDIC, Federal Reserve System.
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
SUter* of Separation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo lor Poor ana
PrlanOltti Woman and carmo toi
tholr ipirltual. manlal, ohvucai
naada.
i
• Taachino Catachlim to all aoot ol
Children and Toon Aoora.
• Conducting Raildancai lor Woik
In* Cuii
'Villa: Vncailon lllioiiigaa
Ml Wait 14th Itraat. N. V. 11. N. V.
.
Talaphona; CHoltaa ) lit*
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Kound*d ISO) Fully ArcredilM
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jerwey
JEfterson 9-1600
FOLLOW ME
Christ sack* now apostle* for Hlr work.
Follow Him as • Capuchin Franciscan.
For Information call: OL 3 2200 or
mall coupon to:
Fr. Raymond, O.F.M. Cap.
'
753 Cun Hill Road
•ran* 17. N. Y.
Nam#
A*# ...
Grad*
Addraaa
City
Slat# Phono
Serve God the Benedictine Way
As A Sister
• with loving dedication
• in the family spirit
• by teachingor nursing
Young women U-M write to
Rev. Mother Prioress, 0.5.8.
851 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(Telephone: EL 2-4278)
•«*i
m
■
You iri Invited to enroll yourself or I lend on
r.nl
Leatherette bound csrti (tests m M hMMdlitily
CUSTOMARYOFTERIH6:
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL MBfBOtSHIP . . . $5.08
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST31st STREET,NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngecrt *0077. If m answer, cell PE 6-2240
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
•n'd J*
l,nu n>tnd ond body to Iho eertko or Jeeue Chrlel
•nd HU Church a t homo ond In Iho lorolin mloolnno. for information write.
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y,
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
n rrlooln n Brothoro
"••• Ago
AtfdrtM
ClU ' - Zone BUM
CAIDWILL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELI, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
The Christian invi *» you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
*Brvlce of Christ In the classroom.
... , Brothers are educators and leaders of
ot Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Crusaders Eye North Jersey
Title After NJCTC Triumph
By ED GRANT
Newark —with a few
exceptions, the batons will be
put away after this weekend
and New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference teams will
turn to the various conference
and regional meets leading to
the NJCTC and NJSLAA cham-
pionships.
Two major competitions are
listed for May 9 the -,3th
annual Long Branch Relays
and the much younger North
Jersey relays at Northern Val-
ley High School, Demarest.
Most NJCTC schools will take
the shore excursion, but Bcr
gen Catholic, which retained
its conference relay crown last
weekend, will be at Demarest.
The Crusaders are expected
tc have little trouble annexing
the North Jersey crown, which
actually represents the Bergen
County championship. With a
full list of track and field
event relays, Jim Sokoioski
will be able to get full value
out of what is probably the
best - balanced team in the
state.
BERGEN CERTAINLY gave
a full demonstration of its
versatility in the NJCTC meet
at New Brunswick May 3. The
Crusaders won three events,
were second in another and
third in two more. They ac-
counted for two of the meet’s
six records and three of their
other teams were close to the
old marks. Their victory
margin was 29-18 over Essex
Catholic.
But the best news of all for
Sokoioski was probably the
performance of his two stars,
Bill Madden and Gerry Mahlc,
in non-record races. Madden,
whose absence cost the Cru-
saders the big titles indoors,
flew around the track to
anchor the 880-yard team to a
1:31.4 victory. Mahle anchored
the two-mile club to third
place with a 1:58.6 half'mile,
the first time he has come
close to his 1963 NJCTC
championship form.
The Bergen records came In
the shuttle hurdle relays
(1:06.4) and shot put re-
lay (158-9). In the latter, Bob
Higgins hit 55-11 and Tom
Obrotka 54-9 for their individ-
ual efforts. The Crusaders also
ran 3:31.6 in the mile relay,
8:16.2 in the two mile and
10:54.5 in the distance med-
ley. j
Essex Catholic also set a
pair of records in a magnifi-
cent distance double. Tom
Hayes, Don Hobbs, Jim Re-
benack, John O'Leary (1:57.1)
ran exactly eight minutes for
the two-mile, while Art Martin,
J'm Scheidemann, Larry
Rooney and Greg Ryan
(4:30.2) clocked 10:43.2 in the
distance medley. Only the 1962
Seton Hall team has run the
two-mile faster, while only the
1959 St. Michael's team and
Essex itself at the Penn Re-
lays a week earlier have done
better in the medley among
all NJCTC teams.
TO PUT a perfect cap on
the day, St. Peter's (New
Brunswick) set a meet record
of 3:23.7 in the mile relay,
which is also the second fast-
est time for an NJCTC team.
Steve Strassner, Fred Blaszka,
Phil Banashck and Tom New-
berger flew around their homo
track to the cheers of a highly
partisan crowd and just
missed the mark of 3:22.5 set
by their school's Jersey City
namesake in 1961.
The final record was a 44.1
by Marist in the 440-yard re-
lay. Mickey Albers. Bob Rein-
oehl. Tony Raniszewski and
Richie Zindell had no pressure
on them in this one as they
won by a dozen yards.
There are only five races at
Long Branch 440,880, mile,
two mile and short distance
medley. None of the records
compare with the times turned
in last week, but the Long
Branch track is a lot slower
than the one at New Bruns-
wick. Marist will be favored
to sweep the sprint relays, St.
Peter’s should take the mile,
CBA will be the pick in the
medley and Seton Hall in the
two-mile.
NOTES: Christian Brothers,
which passed up the NJCTC
relays, won the Christian
Brothers meet at the Cardinal
Spellman track May 3 . . .
Ed Mulvihill scored an impres-
sive double in the high jump
(6-2 Mt) and pole vault (11-6),
while Tim Sheehan won the
two-mile in 9:42.7, Joe Mc-
Guinness ran 2:00 1 for third
in the 880 and Don Rowe 4:32
for second in the mile.
Apologies from this corner
to the St. Benedict's teams
whose second and third places
in the Penn Relays went un-
noted last week . . . The Gray
Bees had the fastest NJCTC
mile time at Penn, 3:28.9,
Phil Maguire, Charles Willi-
ams, Joe Jamieson and Joe
Picataggio, placing second to
Cheshire Academy by a yard
. . . Tim Murphy ran in Ma-
guire's place on the 440 team,
which placed third.
Essex won its fifth straight
NJCTC freshman relay title at
New Brunswick, but the rec-
ords came from Delbarton in
the mile. 3:417, and Roselle
Catholic in the two-mile, 8:50.5
. . . St. Benedict’s tied the
medley record of 3:58.1 . . .
St. Joseph’s of Montvale took
the soph mile relay in 3:41.8
Baseball
Calendar
HIGH SCHOOL
Thursday, May 7
Cl If (aid* Tark at St. Cecilia** (E>
Si. Bonavtnturr'* at O. L. I,ake
St. Aloyatun at St. Michael** (JC)
MarUt at Lincoln
Morria Hilla at Morris Catholic
Archbishop Walsh at St Cecilia** <K>
Ferrl# at St. Anthony**
Plainfield at St Mary** <E>
Kxset Catholic at St. Benedict’*
B Immaculate Conception at D« Paul
Holy Trinity v* Springfield at Clark
Friday. May I
St. Maty'* (R) at Laat Rutherford
St. Peter** Prep at Dtckiruon
m. JoMph a (WNY) at Emerson
Pope Plua at Da Paul
Bloomfield Tech at Don Boaco Tech
Seton Hall at Archbiahon Walah
St. Joaeph** (Mali at Eaae* Catholic
Sacred Heart at St. Mary** <P)
St. Patrick'* at Jaffamon
A-Quean of Peace at Don Boaco
A—Bergen Catholic at St. Cecilia**
B—O. L. Valley at Immaculate Con-
ception
C—St. Jo*ei>h*a at St. John'*
Saturday, May 9
St Mary'a (R) at St Cecilia** (K)
Holy Trinity at St. Jam**
St. Mary** it) at Roeelle Catholic
O L. Lake at Blair JV
St Aloytlua at Lincoln
Cathedral at Don Boaco
St. Benedict’! at BMI
Delbarton at Hun School
St. Mary 4* (JC> at Arcbbt*hop Walah
St. Anthony’* at Snyder
Sunday, May 1«
Holy Trinity at St. Bon«venture**
Da Paul at Don Boaco Tech
Monday. May 11
Memorial at St. Joeeph'a (WNY)
Mariat at E»ae« Catholic
Bgooton at Morria Catholic
Albertu* Magnus at Don Boaco
De Paul at Pequannock
Don Boaco Tech at KMneton
tf, MAysayp
Tut lily. May it
Oran*, at O. L. Vtll«y
SI. Mlfhati's IJCI at Si Patar'a
O. L. t.ak« at Baylajr Ellard
SI. Michael's (UCI al Holy Family
Hoboken al St. Joseph's
SWvaot Academy al Don Boaco
Delbvton at liorrMovtn Prep
Cenlral al Don Boaco Tech
Archblahop WaUh at Caaex ralhollc
Snyder al SI. Mary a 'JO
*> Merten Calholk
A—M. Cecilia aal Pope flu*
Seton llall at Ro»*llt Catholic
Sacred Heart at Imneton Tech
Wednesday, May li
Oratory el Arte Hleh
KL Maiy't (Bl at Pope IMu,
S Si*!*l*’. 1! <*> *t si Aloytlua
81. Michael a (UCI at Memorltl
Pwnptoi Lakct al De Paul
Belleyltle at St. Benedict'.
? »t Bt. Patrick'.
jj-Morrl. Catholic M O. L. ValleyC—St. Booaventure'. at SL Joaeph'.
__ ..
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N.J., Met Meets Should
Alter Twins' Reknown
NEWARK For more rea-
sons than one, Herb Hermann
has been in the shadow of twin
George since starting his ca-
reer at Seton Hall University,
but that picture may change
radically in the next week as
the Pirates take part in the
New Jersey and Metropolitan
collegiate championships at
Princeton and New York.
This will also be a double
week of championships for St.
Piter's College, which is listed
for the Collegiate Track Con-
ference meet at C.W Post Col-
lege. Long Island, May 9. and
is also eligible for the New
Jersey meet.
Back in their high school
days at Butler. Herb Hermann
usually beat his brother in
crosscountry and was con-
considered a (lightly more
promising runner on the cin-
ders. But George’* earlier en-
trance into college and his
quick success made it inevit-
able that Herb would be cast
in sort of a "younger brother"
role.
ACTUALLY, Herb has had
just as much individual suc-
cess as his brother this year
and is considered • strong
threat for IC4-A two-mile hon-
ors later this month in what
may be a Jersey-laden field
against Georgetown'* Joe
Lynch and Kamon O'Reilly
and Vlllanova'* Vic Zwolak
and Dave Hyland.
At Princeton, Herb will
probably attempt a mile-two
irile double, while George will
likely run in the 886 and per-
haps also try the mile. Much
will depend, of course, on how
well both boys have recovered
from the siege of virus which
passed through the team last
week. Also on how Herb re-
covers from a minor spike-
wound at Quantico.
The Pirates were very much
under the weather at the
Quantico Relays last weekend
as they placed third in a slow
four-mile race and fourth in
the two-mile after Bruce An-
drews fell on the opening leg
while challenging Villanova’s
Al Adams for the lead.
Adams, Jim Orr of Moun-
tain Lakes and O'Reilly all col-
lected gold . medals at the
meet, as Vlllanova went on to
win the two-mile in a slow
7:86, while Georgetown took
the- four-mile in 17:27. But
Lynch was named Lite meet's
outstanding collegian as he
anchored Georgetown to a dis-
tance medley triumph over
Villanova with a 4:09.8 mile,
then took the invitation mile
in 4:09,6.
Spanish Softball
Loop Begins Play
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr.
Vincent P. Cobum of St. Brid-
get’s Church, Newark, started
tbe Spanish Softball League
with a blessing at Seton Hall
University Field, May 3.
The league Includes 10 teams
from nine parishes, two from
St. Patrick's, Newark. Seven
of the teams arc from Newark
parishes and three from Jer-
sey City.
Union Tourney Steals Spotlight
NEWARK - The baseball
campaign moves into its bus-
iest week this season as most
teams try to make up ground
lost to the unusually bad
spring weather.
As an example of how busy
some teams will be, take
Union High's team. This week,
as well as five regularly
scheduled games due to the
postponements, the Farmers
open their 11th annual Union
County Conference Tourna-
ment business on May 9 taking
on the winner of the Scotch
Plains-St. Patrick's prelimin-
ary contest.
Union High is regarded as
the favorite in the tourney by
virtue of its 6-0-t record.
Clark, 4 0. gained the second
berth in the seeding.
A RECORD field of 19 forced
three preliminaries. Among
the top seeded teams is St.
Mary's in seventh place.
In Monday's tourney action,
Plainfield ousted Roselle, 15-6
in a preliminary meeting
while in first round contests.
Hillside downed Jefferson, 3-t,
and Westfield blanked Roselle
Catholic, 7-0.
The Big Eight Conference is
shaping up into a dogfight be-
tween Morris Catholic and Our
Lady of the Valley in the
southern division. Morris Cath-
olic however probably rates
an edge, going unbeaten in its
first three loop starts.
St. Mary’s (R) is leading the
way in the northern division.
The Paterson Catholic Con-
ference shows St. Bonaven-
ture’s as the strong squad
which managed to get through
its first three loop outings un-
beaten. St. Mary's, however,
with a late start is showing
signs of being able to make
the long climb. St. John's is
also a contender in the con-
ference.
IN TRI-COUNTY Catholic
Conference play, it looks like
a tussle between Don Bosco,
Pope Pius, Bergen Catholic and
Queen of Peace but the Dor.s
ere healthier in the loss
column than the others and so
are in stronger position.
In other games, Essex Cath-
olic turned back Seton Hall,
3-1, Bayiey-Ellard blanked Im-
maculate Conception, 3-0,
Queen of Peace lopped Har-
rison, 8-5, Holy Trinity beat
Arts High. 9-3.
On May 7, Immaculate Con-
ception moves in to challenge
Do Paul at Wayne in a Big
Eight meeting. Two Tri-Coun-
ty Conference games are set
for Friday. May 8, with Queen
of Peace taking on the hard-
hitting Dons at Don Bosco.
Ramsey, and Bergen Catho-
lic hosting St. Cecilia's. The
Quecnsmcn need to add an-
other victory to stay in con-
tention.
Also on Friday, Our Lady of
the Valley visits Immaculate
Conception for a Big Eight
loop clash. The visitors want
to stay up there in contention.
In the Paterson Catholic Con-
ference. St. Joseph’s visits St.
John's.
Next week'* key games
should be the Tri-County loop
clash between Queen of Peace
and Bergen Catholic at Ora-
dcll on May 12 and the Big
Eight clash between Morris
Catholic and Our Lady of the
Valley on May 13.
St. Joseph's Wins
JERSEY CITY - St, Jo-
seph's. West Orange, and Our
Lady of Sorrows. South Or-
ange. earned 50 and 44 points
respectively to lead the list
of parishes in the second an-
nual Archdiocesan CYO Swim
Meet at the CYO Center here,
April 27-28. St. Patrick's, Jer-
sey City placed third with 19
points.
Seton Hall Seeks Title
Against Fairleigh
SOUTH ORANGE-The Col-
legiate Baseball League is
singing its swan song this year
and a game to be played Acre
May 7 between Seton Hauand
Fairleigh Dickinson may de-
cide who is its last champion.
As of May 5, before the Pir-
ates took the field against St.
Peter’s, they shared the league
lead with the Knights, both
having undefeated loop rec-
ords.
Fairleigh Dickinson also
Wa s to play St. Peter's May
6, so the Peacocks had the
chance to spoil the (from,
contest.
Seton Hall rolled to its third
league win, 6-0, over Bridge-
port May 1, as Dick Wieczezak
knocked in four runs with a
triple and single, while Larry
Falcon was pitching a four-
hitter.
But the Pirates then
dropped their second game in
13 starts to Adelphi, 9-8, the
next day, as the Long Island
team came up with seven runs
in the eighth inning.
FOR ST. PETER’S, It was
a perfect week as the Pea-
cocks edged Upsala, 3-2, April
30, then shut out Pratt, 1-0,
May 2, with Ed Ryan pitching
a three-hitter and striking out
12 batters.
Seton Hall closes its league
season when It hosts Upsala
May 12, but before that come
major tests at Villanova May
9 and at home with George-
town May 10. St. Peter's also
has a busy week with Drew,
St. Francis and Pace to be met
between May 9 and 12.
Werkman Heads
Seton Prize List
SOUTH ORANGE - Over
150 Seton Hall University ath-
letes were honored at the
annual Varsity Club awards
dinner, April 30. Juniors re-
ceived sweaters and the most
valuable and improved in each
sport gained trophies.
Nick Werkman of Trenton,
the nation's No, 2 scorer in
basketball, received the top
honor, the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Trophy, given by the
University Athletic Council, it
will be an annual feature.
Werkman, who set a school
scoring mark of 2,273 points
to finish as the seventh high-
est scorer in NCAA-major col-
lege ranks for a career, also
gained the MVP trophy in
basketball. Soph Tony Cuccolo
of West Orange, won the "most
improved” trophy.
THE OTHER MVP and
MIP awards were respective-
ly: baseball Larry Falcon
of Bloomfield and Dan War-
aksa of Saddle Brook; fenc-
ing Bob Schenck of East
Brunswick and Ralph Cangi-
ano of Brooklyn; golf Bob
Schubert of Union and Rich-
ard Majewski of Colonia; soc-
cer Al Fleischer of Irving-
ton and John Monteleonc of
Hopewell; squash Montcl-
one and Paul Haley of New-
ark; track George Germann
of Port Crane, N. Y. and Herb
Germann of Port Crane, N.Y.;
tennis Doug Hsu of Newark
and Lcs Vezolsky of Pas-
saic; wrestling Phil Glori-
oso of Passaic and Nitk Kalt-
neckar of Union.
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ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
SUMMER SESSIONS
SPECIAL READING IMPROVEMENT COURSES
FOR
• Adults
• College Students
*
High School Students
* Elementary School Students
REGISTER in person or by mail
,
Bulletin upon request
Addrott Inquiries toi
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Saint Peter's College,
Jersey City 07306 - DE 3-4400
EVERY MONTH
INTEREST DAYS
EVERY MONTH
at rc*
Make deposits on or before the 10th day
of any month, earn interest from the Ist.
Start your savings account with as little
as $5, as much as you please, at any of
our offices. Or, if you prefer, save by
mail. We pay postage both ways.
The
T’rust Company
of New Jersey
II;
It OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
All Open Monday Evening* 9 to t P.M.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehswken •
Union City • We»t New York • Secaucu*
Mtrnbor F«4«ral Dtpoolt Inturanco Corporation
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<E*t. I Ml)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
•erved In Homollke Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond,
Convenient to Coliseum A Thealert
Choice Wines and Liquors. Muiak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to 19
Tit Eighth Avs., at stth SI.
NEW YORK CITY
\IT. MANRESA
RETREAT
HOUSE-
FIRST HOUSE OF
RETREATS FOR
AMERICAN LAYMEN
FOUNDED ISO*
• WEEKEND CLOSED RE-
TREATS FOR LAYMEN
• CONDUCTED BY 1 THE
JESUIT FATHERS
For RsaarvalloMt J
Call: SA 7-3*44
(Area Code 212)
Wrtta:
Mount Manreaa Retreat House
239 Finferboard Road
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
UNION COUNTY
UNION COUNTY
Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
For advertising information
on the County Authorized
New Car Dealer Section
...
Call MA 4-0700
SPECIAL!
CHRYSLER'S all new ECONOMY CAR
ONLY $1 COC INCLUDING THEIJ7J FOLLOWING EOUIP.
)/ HEATER i DEFROSTERS \ FAOOtO DASH l VISORS ARM RISTS
SIONALS » FIRM OIL FILTER WINDOW WASHER
|/ANTI-FREEZE
0000 SELECTION GUARANTEED USED CARS
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth'/ Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORO DEALER
"WK«ri An
655 NEWARK AVE
• L 4 *0)0
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
I* MM ivory M Mlnvln"
ELIZABETH
On. Im. -HI )• f. M.
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
v
YOUR
DEALERIKnm
HtunkL&L.
MORI VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORI ECONOMY • MORE STYU
Call PL 6-8664
Hoblitzell Rambler
123 Eatf sth St.,
Plainfiald
Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., We»tfield, N.J.
Toll 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pro*.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontiac 3rd in New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
• '>,Wc'UsU f iv
• OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER In the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST GEORGES AVE. LINDEN
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG J
SEE THEM ALL
AT MOORE
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET
fcrvta* IJnloa Covatjr fW Ov.r « Yoon
525 N. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH EL 44700
e-lowa Wod. bv M
OVER
150
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
t
ORELS
GAYLIN
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
,
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Part» and Labor
Guarantor at No Co«t to You
BUICK • MU 8-9100
A Layman’s Mission
Is for the Missions
The role of the laity in mis-
sion activity rests not only in
In the field of support, but in
the realm of mission work it-
self. Small numbers of laymen
are now actively engaged in
missionary work, and in the
not too distant future they may
be called for in legions.
Pope St. Pius X said "It is.
not priests alone, but all the
faithful without exception, who
must concern themselves with
the interests of God and souls
not, of course, according to
their own views, but always
under the direction and orders
of the Bishops."
Lay missionaries "are able
to enter more completely than
prjests and nuns into the life
of local communities, thus win-
ning the people’s trust and
helping to change their convic-
tions," said "Sandal Prints"
the Capuchin mission bulletin.
"By means of selfless mis-
sionary laymen, God's healing
power can penetrate into the
entire world. The Church has
only 400,000 priests to reach a
world of 3 billion people.”
Those who are unable to go
to the missions ourselves can
provide some of the means
necessary for the salvation of
souls by assisting the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith with prayers and alms.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N'.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
The People Will
Do The Rest
Enshrined on its coral throne
is a life sized statue of Our
Lady. This is on Okinawa,
where a native priest, Rev.
Peter Baptist Ishigami, labors
among his people.
The statue of Our Lady re-
sides in St. Patrick's Mission
whose pastor took great pains
to provide the proper rock
foundation. Finding the right
material is not always easy.
Father Peter travelled many
miles to secure the pedastal,
a large 7 by 4-foot coral rock.
United States airmen, pro-
vided wrecker and crane to
move the huge rock to the
mission. For weeks the Cath-
olic people worked to prepare
Our Lady’s throne.
Trees and shrubs were
transplanted to add finishing
touches, and when all was
ready the white, life-size sta-
tue was enshrined on its coral
throne. The cost of the statue
was provided by mission
friends abroad, the pedestal by
the natives. The missionaries
hope similar teamwork will
continue, and ask that you
provide the means.
And Sister Rides
To Her People
A Marist Sister in Bougain-
vile, New Guinea, is the re-
cipient of a motorcycle, the
gift of a Boston broker fami-
liar with the terrain.
Sister Mary Juanita writes:
"Tile motorcycle is just as
smooth as it looks. It took me
less than half an hour to feel
completely at ease. But the
time between the bike’s ar-
rival and my first ride turned
out to be longer than expected
The instruction book did not
arrive with it.
“The mission radio came to
the rescue. Directions for
starting the bike were broad-
cast, from the ship, where the
book was left, and the mission-
ary priest here got it started
while I was teaching school. I
took over from there.
"By the time the booklet did
come I was practically an ex-
pert. I can make a dozen vis-
its in the time formerly con-
sumed by one visit.”
Mission Appeal
In Maplewood
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith May 10 at Iminacu
late Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood, Rev. Eduard P. Loon-
ey, pastor.
The Bishop thanks Father
Looney and the other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible.
PASSIONIST ORDINANDI - The newly ordained Passionist
priests ore shown following the ceremony at St. Michael’s
Monastery Church, Union City, May 1 with Bishop Quentin
dwell, C.P. the ordaining prelate. Left to right are Rev.
Walter Staudohar, C.P.; Rev. Charles Sullivan, C.P. ; Rev.
Connell O'Rourke, C.P.; Rev, Andrew Daria, C.P.; Rev.
Dacien Forand, C.P.; Rev. Warren Stasko, C.P.; Rev. Mar-
cellus Amaral, C.P.; Rev. Blaise Bryan, C.P., and Rev. Curt
Russell, C.P. Two other members of the class were or-
dained in Canada.
Anniversary for Msgr. Mulligan
NEWARK A dinner mark-
ing the 60th anniversary of the
ordination of Msgr. Michael
J. Mulligan, pastor of »St.
Henry’s Church, Bayonne, will
be held May 10 at the Military
Park Hotel, Newark.
Msgr. Mulligan has been
pastor of the Bayonne parish
for 45 years. He will celebrate
his 86th birthday May 7.
BORN IN CLINTON, Msgr.
Mulligan studied for the
priesthood at Seton Hall Uni-
versity and Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, lie com-
pleted his theological training,
including post-graduate stud-
ies, at the North American
College in Rome and was or-
dained there May 28. tpot.
On returning to the US.,
he served as an assistant at
St. Michael's. Jersey City, and
St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, before
being named pastor of St.
Bridget's, North Bergen, in
1914. He became pastor of St
George’s, Paterson, in 1917 and
was appointed to St. Henry's
Oct. 19, 1919
Msgr Mulligan has held a
variety of archdiocesan of-
fices and is the only living
member of the original board
of examiners of the clergy.
He is also a synodal judge and
a member of the commission
for convent visitations.
AT ST. HENRY’S, he com-
pleted the large Gothic church
begun by his predecessor, Rev
Peter Reilly, cleared the debt
on the structure and also ac-
quired a public schoolbuild-
ing which was converted into
the present St Henry’s School.
The old parish school was
turned into a social center
Msgr. Mulligan was elevated
to the rank of domestic pre-
late 1949 by Pope Pius XII
and invested Feb. 2, 1950, by
Archbishop Walsh.
The dinner May 10 will be
preceded by a reception at 5
pm. Entertainment will he
provided by Carl W. Lcseh, di-
rector of St. Henry's Choris-
ters.
MSGR. MULLIGAN
Union City
Dedication
UNION CITY The new
school and convent of St. An-
thony's parish here will be
dedicated by Archbishop Bo-
land May 10, at 5 p.m. follow-
ing Confirmation ceremonies.
St. Anthony's School, lo-
cated at 700 Central Ave.,
was opened in October, 1362,
and is adjacent to the church
and rectory. It has 12 class-
rooms, plus the usual offices
in a two-story structure. A
future expansion program will
add four classrooms, auditori-
um-gymnasium, library and
meeting hall.
Our Lady of Lourdes chapel
and convent is on Palisade
Ave. and Fifth St. and was
opened in November. 1963.
This is a three-story building
with convent quarters on the
first and third floors and the
chapel on the second floor.
The chapel is served by
priests of St. Anthony’s and is
open to the public with Masses
held daily. A dinner will be
served in the parish hall at
6:30 p.m. for the Archbishop
and invited guests.
Catholic Council
To Hear Fr. Welsh
CRANFORD —Rev. Aioy-
slus J. Welsh, coordinator of
interracial justice programs
for the Archdiocese of New-
ark, will attend as advisor a
May 8 meeting of the Catholic
Human Relations Council of
Union County at 7 Holly St.
here.
The council will review it*
activities for Father Welsh
and he will advise them on
ways to increase their effec-
tiveness. A phonograph rec-
ord, "Adventures in Negro
History," will be played at the
start of the meeting at 8:25
p.m.
Welfare Drive
Aids Charities
NEWARK Catholic or-
ganizations received over
$300,000 from the 1963 United
Appeals of the Newark-West
Hudson area, It was revealed
this week as the Welfare Fed
eration of Newark made its
annual report.
The drive, under the leader-
ship of S. Westcott Toole, net-
ted a record total of $2,691,976.
This brings to over $62 million
the total collected by the fed-
eration since it was formed in
1923.
The major portion of the
funds given to Catholic groups
went to Associated Catholic
Charities on behalf of 11 or-
ganizations and institutions.
Two Catholic hospitals, St.
James and St. Michael’s
shared in the $114,000 given to
June member hospitals.
Carmelite
Jubilee Due
ENGLEWOOD Archbishop
Boland will preside at the
Solemn High Mass which will
mark the 100th anniversary of
the Carmelite Province of the
Most Pure Heart of Mary May
27 at 5:30 p.m. in St. Cecilia'*
Church.
Very Rev. Brendan Gilmore,
O. Carrri.,- provincial, will be
celebrant of the Mass, assisted
by Rev. Timothy Moore, O,
Carm., pastor of St. John's,
Lconia, deacon, anti Rev. Ber-
nard Lickteig, O. Carm., pas-
tor of St. Cecilia’s, Engle-
wood, subdeacon. The preach-
er will be Rev. Ronald Gray,
O. Carm., of St. John’s.
Following the Mass, a din-
ner for priests and Brother*
will be held at the Tammy
Brook Country Club, Crosskill,
and one for Sisters will be
at St. Cecilia’s High School,
Englewood.
Sponsors Third
Latin Parish
ST. LOUIS INC) - The
Archdiocese of St. Louis will
establish anew mission par-
ish. its third in South America,
in the port city of Ariea, Chile.
Priests, nuns and Papal Vol-
unteers from St. Louis cur-
rently staff two parishes in
Bolivia.
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Whatisachild?
A child is to love, he happy with, to cuddle and
to care for. A child is your reflection. Thousands
of children don’t knowwhat a full meal is, how
warm a real bed feels, whether they will see
tomorrow.
The Holy Childhood Adoption Program
helps them to laugh and love. Your $~.OO offer-
ing gives them the opportunity. Will vou help?
Note: Each $5.00 offering covers the initial
care, education and baptism of one mission
child. Please include with each offering a
name with which you would like your mis-
»ion child baptized, and the name of the child
to whom the adoption should be credited.
Official Holy Childhood Adoption Certificate*
will be sent to donors. For further information,
call or write:
Mott Reverend Martin W. Stanton, PhD.
81-38 Mulberry Street
Newark, New Jertty 07101
Telephone: 201-MA 2-2803
¥ My offering to http t child #Christen the child with the name.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP CODE
SCHOOL CHILD ATTENDS.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
»UI«»D«W, PHMCK, h. i.
Ou.«l Hm. lor Woman and
Ratraal Houm
Artlrtlo ttrnch Chateau o( bt.ath
HIS* "g**! IhctUttea. H.allhlulclimate. Exrollant maala. Open rearround lo ConvatearrnU. Vacallonlau
*nd Perauotnt Gu««ts.
Retread from September to June
M«p< Uw Thanka*lyln*. Chrltlmaa
*"3 Waoktoda. Doraand Evonlnfa o* Rrrollrctlon
Dlrocdd by th# liit«n of St. John
Th * PI epoch 1-0)14 . oots.
As Long
As You Live
..
■>
you will receive
DEPENDABLE a
GOOD INCOME I
you Invest your uv
Inn In our
S.V.r>. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share la the
treat work of the Mias tons
and help. In
priests and Brethren lor
the Mlsskms.
•
Certain tax adtanlafes.
• A Laatlnt Memorial ant* ,
remembrances in many ’
Masses and prayers.
WHITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divina Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of itudenlt preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
K
i
I-E
S-
-4
-A
It
TEAR OFF
Dear Fathen
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for days.
NAMI {pUoM
apbusa
,
-STATI..
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
MAIL TO
wREV.. FATHER
V> Cptholi
316 N. MICHIGAN?
“GO”
INTO
t THE
WORLD
BIND UP THE WOUNDS
INSTILL HOPE
BRING PEACE
FOREIGN l DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOIATE
MIN t WOMIN . . . MARRIIfi & tINOLE
IT throHih M
WRIT! TOi
NEWARK LIAISON. Jt CLINTON ITRUT
NEWARK 1. NEW JERSEY
ROOM • Ml I'OSOO
MAKE IT A ROSARIAN
SPRING AND SUMMER
Series of sermons on Rosarv Mysteries
for Unity and Peace
Preacher: REV. HARRY A. KELLY, O.P.
r*
PAX
May 10
May 17 -
May 24
May 31
Juris 7 -
Jun* 14 -
Jun* 21 -
Jun* 28 -
July 5 -
July 12 -
July 19 -
July 26 -
August 2
August 9
Th* Annunciation
Th* Visitation
Th* Nativity
Th* Presentation
Th* Finding in th* Tempi*
Th* Agony in th* Garden
Th* Scourging
Th* Crowning with Thorns
The Carrying of th* Cron
Th* Crucifixion
Th* Resurrection
The Ascension
Th* Descent of th* Holy Ghost
Th* Assumption
Auguit 16 The CoronatM
Rosary Shrine Summit, New Jersey
Holy Hour Service* begin ot 3 30 p.m.
•v«ry Sunday afternoon.
Vint Cloister Gift Shop and Cloister Pontry
Printing Don* To Order
Wedding, O'dmation, Graduation, Jubilee Invitation!.
Hond lettered Cord* for Special Occosion*
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A, Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Wo*%«, and SocramanD Available
100 J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Assnciali Diredn, .
. Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400 '
Brochure on Request
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
A
DIUIOEnO
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000.
WYCKOFF SAVINGS MAIL
l LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE* 392 Main Street, Wyckoff
0«h»r Oilimi Mxllaad Park. Saddla Rlvar. Oakland A rrankltn
ore* Monday • Friday*j Friday night m
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Husband and Wife Retreat
May 22 to 24
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbay
Pleas* make reservations early
Writ* for Information to
DIRECTOR OP RETREAT!
Queen of Peace Retreat House
It. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1951
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Hates.
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.Tel. LA 5-7677
FOR SISTERS: A ROOF AND A BED
IN INDIA TONIGHT 17 TODNG SISTERS will go to bed
together In a room not much larger than the average American
bedroom. They are novice*, in train-
ing to be SISTERS OK THE IMITA-
TION OF CHRIST. The roof Iraki,
and the walls may easily collapse.
Writes the Mother Superior: "The
building may no longer stand the
onslaught of the monsoons." ■ ■ ,
These young Sisters rarely have a
good night's sleep. Do they com-
plain? No, poverty and hardship
they accept out of love for Christ...
Tkt Unl ptL ■ c ■
To coni,rucl • b r»nd new building
t Holy Psibtr , Mutton AU W IU cost only *3,000. We mention
lor ibt Onmul Church this because anew building is a
bargain: It will serve as a permanent novitiate for years and
years te come . . . WIU you help just a little? . . . INDIA
is a promising mission field—and the health of our native
Sisters U a first consideration. The novitiate would make a
splendid memorial for those you love . . , Please help “Just alittle," at least. If everyone sends *1 or *5 or even more, theSisters will soon be sleeping easily.
£
WHAT’S A SISTER WORTH?
First of all, the girl who becomes a Sister Is a rare Individual
because Christ has picked her out to be His bride .
. Her
services are priceless because they are not for sale . . ! She
asks nothing for herself. She asks only to be trained . . We
have the names of 137 Sisters In INDIA who are asking to be
trained. Would you like to train one of them? ... The Sister
you train will write to you. and you may write to her. She will
be an "adopted" member of your family ... Her two-year
training costa *3OO altogether—*l3o a year—and you may space
your payments to suit your own convenience. (Some sponsors
c'icTi-nf' 50 I ** ch month) ' ' Her ® * re two ADORATION
need tr * lnln * : *ISTER USSY and SISTER
benjamin . . . Why not drop us a Une, with your Initial
payment.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
We remember the Incident, in the life of St. Francis, when
the Balnt was flrat ushered Into the pretence of the Pope. Tho
Pope recognised him Immediately. He had dreamt that this
simple, holy, man would re-bulld the Church by Hooding the
world with charity . . . Your “stringless gifts" do exactly this
In our 18-country mission world. They help us flood the world
with eharity. Tell us to use your gift, large or small, where
Its needed most.
YO,,R 2-CENTS’ WORTH
THATS ALL IT COSTS to Join this association—2 cent* a
d *y- * ou * b *re In the Masses and good works of Pope Paul VI,
Cardinal Spellman, and all our priests and Sisters. —And your
membership dues I*l a year for an Individual, *3 for a family!
build churches and schools, feed orphans and the aged. In the
Holy Land Itself , , . You may, of course, enroll deceased per-
sons, too. The offering for perpetual membership Is *2O for
an Individual. $lOO for a family.
OIIR PALESTINE REFUGEES
On pilgrimage In the Holy Land last January Pope Paul
expressed concern for the 1.4 million refugees from Palestine—-
and gave the Pontifical Mission for Palestine (his own Vatican
relief agency) his “very speelal blessing" ... *lO wUI feed a
refugee family for a month. If you will feed a family, well
send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street
City Zone State.
ImLllearSstCnissionsj^)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President I
Msfe. Joseph T. lye*. N*t l te* y
. Seed ell eeeHnoeicaHeot tet
„5*THOUC NIA * *AST welfare association I
11* Medlsee Avo. e» died St. New York. N. T. IMI 7 I
New Priests Being Ordained for Newark Archdiocese
Rev. Robert A. Antczak Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Antczak of 45 West 16th
St., Bayonne. He attended Se-
ton Hall Prep and Seton Hall
University.
Father Antczak will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
10:45 a.m. May 24 in Mt. Car-
mel Church, Bayonne. The
archpriest will be Rev. Thad-
deus L. Zaorskl of Mt. Car-
mel. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John S. Olszewski
of Mt. Carmel and Rev. Mr.
Frank Fossella of Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Stanley M. Grabowski of Mt.
Carmel.
Minor ministers will include
Francis Drogon, Robert Wyr-
wa, Edward Polakowski, Rich-
ard Asakiewicz, Bernard Mar-
tin, Louis Bilir, John Bauman,
John Vitale, Raymond Gora
and Michael Falzone.
Rev. John J. Bonner is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Bonner of 31 West 52nd St.,
Bayonne.
Father Bonner attended St.
Peter's Prep and St. Peter’s
College.
Father Bonner will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
May 24 in St. Vincent de Paul
Church, Bayonne. The arch-
priest will be Rev. Willia'ln J.
Buckley, pastor of St. Vincent
de Paul.
Deacon and subdeacon will
bo Rev. Michael J. Moran of
St. Mary’s, Plainfield, and
Rev. Mr. Vincent J. Doyle of
the seminary. The preacher
will be Rev. James M. Forker
of St. Mary's parish, South
Amboy.
Minor ministers will Includo
Joseph A. Stewart, John F.
Btady, Edward G. Furrevig,
Donald E. McLaughlin and
Charles E. Daly.
Rev. Michael J. Burke is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Burke of 369 Taylor Ave ,
Hackensack. He attended Se-
ton Hall Prep and Seton Hall
University.
Father Burke will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
May 24 in Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Hackensack.
The archpriest will be Rev.
Thomas G. Grant, pastor of
Immaculate Conception.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. David H. McLeod of
St. Philip’s, Clifton, and Rev.
Mr. Kevin Cunningham of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary. Tho preacher will be
Msgr. John J. Cassels of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Stephen Woodstock,
Rocco Provinzano, William
Wallace, Paul Viale and
George Connolly.
Rev. Richard M. Cassidy Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis J. Cgssidy of 1216 Orange
Ave.. Union. He attended Se-
ton Hall Prep and Seton Hall
University.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon May 24
in St. Michael’s Church, Un-
ion. Archpriest will be Rev.
Pbillip O'Driscoll of Dublin.
Ireland, a cousin. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. John
A. Palasits of St. Michael’s,
Union, and Rev. Mr. Charles
McCusker of the seminary.
Msgr. Vincent P. Cobum. of-
ficialis of the Newark Arch-
diocese, will preach.
Minor ministers will be Rev.
Mr. Robert Riehl, master of
ceremonies, Frank McDonald,
Robert Paci, Ronald D’An-
gelo. Michael Acocella, Frank
Kennedy, Thomas Grogan,
John Colabelli and Janek Skut-
nik.
Rev. Jonn F. Connor is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Connor of 133 Irving PI., Ruth-
erford. He attended Seton Hall
Prep and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father O’Connor will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
12:45 p.m. May 24 in St.
Mary’s Church, Rutherford.
Archpriest will be Msgr.
Charles C. Demjanovich. pas-
tor.
Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Joseph B. Bag-
ley of St. Mary’s and Rev.
Mr. William Harms of the
seminary. The preacher will
be Msgr. William N. Field of
Seton Hall University.
Minor ministers will be Rob-
bert Connor, a brother of the
oidaincd and a seminarian at
Immaculate Conception, Paul
Eootkoskr, Brian Fagan, John
Murphy, Timothy Tighe, and
Thomas Connor.
Rev. Martin F. Dillon is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Dillon of 215 Olcan Ave., Jer-
sey City. He attended Seton
Hall Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Dillon will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
May 24 in St. Aloysius Church,
Jersey City. Archpriest will be
Msgr. James F. Hughes, vicar
general and pastor of St.
Aloysius. Deacon and subdea-
con will be Rev. Joseph J.
Kaczka of St. Lucy's, Jersey
City, and Rev. Mr. Salvatore
Tagliareni of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. The preach-
er will be Msgr. Leo J. Mar-
tin, pastor of Star of the Sea,
Bayonne.
Minor ministers will include
Edward Guarducci, James
Reilly, William Bolan, Ray
mond RSamer, Robert Morel,
Robert Wister and J. Patrick
Scanlon.
Rev. John R. Doherty is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Doherty of 14A Rock St., Jer-
sey City. He attended St. Mi-
chael's High School and Scton
Hall University.
Father Doherty will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon May 24 in St. Bridget's
Church, Jersey City. Arch-
priest will be Msgr. Harold V.
Fitzpatrick, pastor of Holy
Cross, Harrison, and form"r
pastor of St. Bridget’s.
Deacon and subdcacon will
be Rev. John D. Sweeney of
St. Bridget’s and Rev. Mr.
John Martin of the seminary.
The preacher will be Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph A. Costello.
Minor ministers will include
Donald Scherer, William Co-
burn, Frederick Heckman,
Thaddeus Hartanowicz, Paul
Koch, Ralph Pinto, Eugene
Koch, Arthur Serratelli and
William Hanrahan.
Rev. Edward J. Eilert is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Eilert of 277 Wallington Ave.,
Wallington. He attended St.
Mary's High School, Ruther-
ford, and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father Eilert will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 9;55
a m. on May 24 in Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Wal-
lington. The archpriest will be
Rev. Alexander W. Fronczak,
pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Michael A. Patete of
Most Blessed Sacrament,
Franklin Lakes, and Rev. Mr.
James Cafone of the seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Walter J. Gorski of Most Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus.
Minor ministers will include
George Staub, Ronald Regula,
Anthony Matlgini, Michael
German, Richard Vitale and
Richard DeCroscenzo.
' Rev. Joseph A. Fischer is the
son of Mrs. Edward J.
Fischer of 29 Ashwood Terr.,
West Orange, and the late
Dr. Edward J. Fischer. He
attended Scton Hall Prep and
Scton Hall University.
Father Fischer will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon May 24 in Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange. Arch-
priest will be Rev. John
T. Lawlor, pastor.
Deacon and subdcacon will
be Rev. Edward J. Fischer,
S.J., of St. Peter's College,
brother of the ordained, and
Rev. Mr. John F. Ford of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary. The preacher will be Rev.
Robert F. Grady of Seton Hall.
Minor ministers wiU include
Timothy O'Connell, Charles
Brady, Michael Kelly, Mi-
chael Hanly, Robert Ford,
Thomas Madden,' Thomas
Morley, Dennis Carroll, Mar-
tin Beirne and Allen Doignan
Rev. John K. Gurski Is tho
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Gurski of 335 Pavonia Ave ,
Jersey City.
Father Gurski attended St.
Michael’s High School and
Seton Hall University.
Father Gurski will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 10:30
a.m. May 24 in St. Michael's
Church, Jersey City. Arch-
priest will be Rev. James A.
Carey, pastor of St. Michael’s.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Hugh Fitzgerald of
St. Michael's and Rev. Mr.
Francis Tuohy of the semin-
ary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Raymond P. Waldron of St
Michael's. Union.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Francis Podgorski,
Robert Brozoioski, James
Reilly, Joseph Higgins. Alfred
Krauza, Dennis Sues, Thomas
Helfcnstein, Richard Strulecki
and Theodore Gurdak.
Rev. Richard J. Hallman is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Hallinan of 126 Bartholdi
Avc., Jersey City. He attended
St. Peter’s Prep and Scton
Hall University.
Father Hallinan will cele-
brate' his first Solemn Mass
at noon May 24 in St. Paul’s
Church, Jersey City. Arch-
priest will be Msgr. Leo L.
Mahoney.
Deacon will be Rev. John
G. Hanley, chaplain of St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital, Newark.
The preacher will be Aux-
iliary Bishop Thomas E. Gill
of the Archdiocese of Seattle,
Wash.
Minor ministers will in-
clude Rev. Mr. John McGov-
ern. Rev.. Mr. Richard
DiStaulo, James Cunningham,
James hicManus, Richard Vil-
lanova, Edward Bowens, Al-
fred Burke, Carl Mrowicki,
Richard laquinto and John J
Carl.
Rev. Thomas P. Ivory is the
son of Mrs. Thomas C. Ivory
of 189 Liberty St., Bloomfield,
and the late Thomas Ivory.
He abended Seton Hall Prep
and University and took his
theological training at the
American College of Louvain,
Belgium.
Father Ivory will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 12:15
p.m. on May 31 in Sacred
Heart Church, Bloomfield.
Archpriest for the Mass will
be Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais,
pastor of Sacred Heart.
The deacon and tho subdea-
con will be Msgr. William F.
Hogan of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary and Rev. Mr.
John Martin of the seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
William J. Daly of Seton Hall.
Minor ministers will include
Rev. Mr. Robert Brennan,
Thomas Fornarotto, Peter
Marchcsani and Louis Deßene-
dette.
Rev. John E. Komar is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Komar of 333 Ave. E., Ba-
yonne.
He attended St. Pat-
rick’s High School, Elizabeth,
and Seton Hall University.
Father Komar will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 10
a.m. on May 24 in St. Joseph’s
Church, Bayonne. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Joseph A.
Chmley, pastor of St. Joseph's.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Henry J. Wojtowicz
of Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Harrison, and Rev. Mr. John
Radano of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Msgr. Emil
R. Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Rockaway, will preach
the sermon.
Minor ministers will Include
Peter Galdon, John Kozlowski.
Rounald Pienkiewlcz, Gregory
Boyle, Brendan Murray, John
Negrotto, Roy DcLeo and John
Tuliy.
Rev. Walter W. Kulzy is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
W. Kulzy of 110 Summit Ave.,
Bloomfield. He attended Seton
Hall Prep and Seton llall Uni-
versity.
Father Kulzy will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at 12:15
p.m. on May 24 in Sacred
Heart Church, Bloomfield.
Archpriest will be Rev.
Charles F. Buttnor, pastor of
St. Mark’s, Rahway, his uncle.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. W. Bernard Suttake
of St. John's, Bergenficld, and
Rev. Mr. Francis E. Schiller
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will
be Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais,
pastor of Sacred Heart.
Minor ministers will include
Rocco Constantino, Gerard
Robinson, Drew Bauman,
Thomas Fornarotto, Robert
Cloutier, Peter Marchcsani,
Richard Shagwert, William
Trebus, Louis Dcßcncdctte.
Rev. Eugene F. Marcone U
Uie son of Mrs. Ida Petti of
1067 Neck Lane, Elizabeth,
and the late Eugene Marcone.
He attended East Side High
School, Newark, and Seton
Hall University.
Father Marcone will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon on May 24 in Blessed
Sacrament Church, Elizabeth.
Archpriest will be Rev. Claude
F. Micik, 0.5.8., pastor of
Blessed Sacrament.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Thomas J. Foley of
St Agnes, Clark, and Rev. Mr.
Walter V. Franch of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Robert E. Hunt of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
,
Minor ministers will include
Henry L. Hemmerling, Joseph
A. Woerncr, Joseph A. Braun,
Arthur B. Schute, John R. Sul-
livan, William J. Mulcahy and
Donald J. Wolff.
Rev. Joseph J. Mirandi is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Mirandi of 241 Lincoln PI.,
Garfield. He attended Pope
Pius High School and Seton
Hall University.
Father Mirandi will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 11 a.m. on May 24 in Mt.
Virgin Church, Garfield. Arch-
priest will be Rev. Charlej
P. Casserly, pastor.
Deacon and subdcacon will
be Rev. TTiomas Coletta of
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson,
and Rev. Mr. Romeo
R. Dißcnedetto of the semi-
nary. Rev. Joseph B. DiPerl of
St. Lucy’s, Newark, will
preach.
Minor ministers will Include
Brother Bernard Nicolosi,
T.0.R., Ronald Nicolosi, Mi-
chael Hansen, Daniel Monoca,
Eugene Casserly, William
Wilson, Frank Miranda, An-
thony Nardino, Charles Nar-
dino and Paul Calendriello.
Rev. Robert J. O'Brien Is
the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James O'Brien and cur-
rently resides at 11 Abbotsford
Avc., Newark.
He attended Scton Hall Pre-
paratory School and Seton Hall
University*-
Father O’Brien will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 12:15 pin. on May 24 in
Sacred Heart Church, Vails-
burg. The archpriest will be
Rev. William E. Jungcrman,
chaplain at Overbrook Hospi-
tal in Cedar Grove.
The deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Thomas J. Con-
lon of Sacred Heart and Rev.
Mr. Edward Lamb of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary.
The preacher at the Mass
will be Rev. Leo 0. Farley of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary.
The minor ministers will In-
clude Dominic Fuccile, Tim-
othy Moffitt, William Moffitt
and Edward Maler.
Rev. Richard C. Powers is
the son of Mrs. Catherine Pow-
ers of 411 Lincoln Park East,
Cranford, and the late Thom-
as F. Powers. He attended
Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield, and Scton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Powers will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 11:30 a.m on -May 24 in
St. Michael's Church. The arch-
priest will be Msgr. William
B. Donnelly, pastor of St. Mi-
chael’s.
The deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Gerard B. Whel-
an of St. Michael’s and Rev.
Mr. Allen H. Weber of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Francis J. Houghton, assist-
ant chancellor.
Minor ministers will Include
Rev. Mr. Leonard E. Dem-
bow, John J. Carroll, Paul F.
Seavuzzo, Wellington L, Brown,
Richard D. Carlson and George
Gillen.
Rev. Donald B. Ransom Is
the son of Mrs. Arthur Ran-
som of 108 Ohlson Ave., Nut-
icy, and the late Mr. Ransom.
He attended Seton Hall Prep
and Scton Hall University.
Father Ransom will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 12:15 p.m. on May 24 In
St. Thomas the Apostle
Church, Bloomfield. Archpriest
will bo Msgr. Michael A.
Magnicr. pastor of St. Thomas
the Apostle.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. William T. Lynch of
St. Pius X, Old Tappan, and
Rev. Mr. Leonard Smolen of
the seminary. The preacher
will bo Rev. Martin F. O’Brien
of St. Thomas the Apostle.
Minor ministers will includo
Rev. Mr. Richard Garcm,
Thomas Stehle, Robert Muller,
John Prlnelli, Barry Donohue.
Everett McLaren, Thomas
Kavanagh, Stephen Schoen-
haus, Peter Berlinskl and
Richard Meta.
Rev. Heinrich M. Schulzki
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Schulzki of 654 Devon
St., Kearny. He attended Se-
ton Hall Prep and Seton Hall
University.
Father Schulzki will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon on May 24 in St. Ste-
phen’s Church, Kearny.
The archpriest for the Mass
will be Msgr. Adrian A.
Maine, pastor of St. Ste-
phen’s.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Salvatore Buslchlo of
Our Lady of Peace, New
Providence, and Rev. Mr.
Francis Cunningham of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary.
The preacher will be
Rev. W. Gordon Byrne, pas-
tor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, Oakland.
Minor ministers will be
Richard Groncki, Gerald Ma-
tusiak, Ralph Sodano, Edward
Szplcch and Frank Marmo.
Rev. Stanley A. Slawlnski
is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Stanley Slawinski of 124 Pros-
pect St., Jersey City.
Father Slawinski attend-
ed Seton Hall Prep and
Scton Hall University.
Father Slawinski will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 10:30 a.m. on May 24 in
St. Anthony's Church, Jersey
City.
Archpriest will be Rev.
Edward F, Majewski, pastor
of St. Anthony's.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Adalbert F. Kiczek
pastor of St. Stanislaus, New-
ark, and uncle of the ordained,
and Rev. Mr. Richard Cza-
chorowski of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Robert T. Lawson of Christ
the King Church, Kings Moun-
tain, N.C.
Minor ministers will Include
Stanley Just, Joseph Wozniak
and Gerald Rutkowski.
Rev. Robert M. Stauffer is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph D. Stauffer of 718 Gar-
field Ave., Jersey City. He at-
tended St. Michael's High
School, Union City, and Se-
ton Hall University.
Father Stauffer will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at 10 a.m. on May 24 in Sac-
red Heart Church, Jersey City.
Archpriest will be Rev. Thom-
as J. Petrillo of St. Anthdhy’s,
Union City.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Salvatore P. Citarell t
of St. Theresa's, Kenilworth,
and Rev. Mr. Thomas Donato
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will
be Msgr. Walter P. Artloli,
pastor of Mt. Carmel, Jersey
City.
Minor ministers will include
William MeliUo, John Malony,
Philip Rotunno, William Kelly,
Franklyn Casale, George Mey-
er, Joseph Krone, Dennis
Toomey and Paul Schwarz.
Rev. Joseph F. Stcllga is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Stcliga of 906 Allen St., Lin-
den.
He attended Scton Hall
Prep and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father Stellga will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 24 in St. lledwig’a
Church, Elizabeth.
The archpriest for the Mass
will be Rev. Joseph S. Sapeta
of St. Hedwig'i.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Stanley Urbanik of
St. Michael’s, Lyndhurat, and
Rev. Mr. Thomas Lewczak of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary.
The preacher will be
Rev. John M. Ballweg of Sc-
ton Hall University.
Minor ministers will Include
Rev. Mr. Raymond M.
Holmes. John P. Nickas, Alan
F. Gugllclmo and Henry Flor-
czak, all from Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
Rev. Peter J. Zaccardo is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zaccardo of 484 Valley St.,
Orange. He attended Our Lady
of the Valley High School
and Seton Hall University.
Father Zaccardo will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon May 24 in Our Lady
of the Valley Church, Orange.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Hogan of the semin-
ary.
Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Raymond D, Au-
mack of Queen of Peace,
North Arlington, and Rev. Mr.
John F. Rcnard, the seminary.
Rev. John H. Koenig of the
seminary will preach.
Minor ministers will include
Bates, Albert Berner,
James" Bouffard, Robert Bru-
no, William Downey, Walter
Grossman, John Judge, Brian
McGarry, William McGuire,
William Morris. Ronald Okras-
inskl, James Pagnota and Jo-
seph Volker.
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Bishop Navagh
To Ordain 7
For Paterson
PATERSON—Bishop James
J. Navagh will ordain seven
men at St. Brendan’s Church,
Clifton, on May 23. Their
biographies follow.
Father Boucher
Rev. Raymond R. Boucher
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Boucher of 36 Thomas
St., Newark. He attended Ey-
mard Prep Seminary, Hyde
Park, N.Y., and Seton Hall
University.
Father Boucher will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass
at noon on May 24 in St.
Columba’s Church, Newark.
Archpriest will be Rev. Syl-
vester E. Elwood, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. James W. McFar-
land of St. Columba’s and Rev.
Mr. Benjamin Reed of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Anthony Pddovano of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary.
The minor ministers will in-
clude Rev. Mr. Martin D'Au
ria, Leonard Sikora, Thomas
Belger, Peter Brannon and
Henry Martin.
Father DeSandre
Rev. John G. DeSandre !s
the son of Mrs. John DeSandre
of 382 Highland Ave., Clifton,
and the late Mr. DeSandre. He
attended Clifton High School,
Paterson SUte and Seton Hall.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon May 21
at St. Paul's Church, Clifton.
Archpriest will bo Msgr. Jo-
seph H. Hewctson, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John R. Ryan, pastor
of Our Lady of Magnificat,
Kinnelon, and Rev. Mr. Peter
Grawchr of the seminary. Rev.
Donald B. Zimmerman of the
seminary will preach.
Minor ministers will include
Anthony Donato, Richard Oli-
ver!. Myles Varlcy, George
Missal, Dominic Scolamiero,
Thomas Swangin, William
Frezwich, John and Steven
Lacky and Joseph Mullins.
Father Fisher
Rev. James J. Fisher is the
son of Mrs. Margaret K.
Sheehy of 10 Van Orden PI.,
Clifton, and the late Mr. Fish-
er. He attended Clifton High
and Seton Hall University.
Father Fisher will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 31 in St. Paul’s
Church, Clifton. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Joseph H. Hew-
etson, pastor of St. Paul’s.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John R. Ryan, pas-
tor of Our Lady of the Mag-
nificat, Kinnelon, and Rev. Mr.
Vincent J. Doyle of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. Thom-
as J. Suchon of St. Therese’s,
Paterson.
Minor ministers will Include
Joseph Krone, Edward Guar-
ducci, Philip Rotunno and Wil-
liam Melillo.
Father Flynn
Rev. John M. Flynn is tho
son of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Flynn of 500 Broadway, Pas-
saic. He attended Pope Pius
High School and Seton Hall
University.
Father Flynn will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on May 24 in St. Nicholas
Church, Passaic. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Philip J. Coyne,
pastor of St. Nicholas.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Joseph W. Molloy of
St. Nicholas and Rev. Mr. Sal-
vatore Campagna of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Msgr. Henry
G. J. Beck of the seminary.
Minor ministers will include
John Weis, Francis Mataraz-
zo, Hubert Maultsby, John By-
ank and James Gallagher.
Father Knauer
Rev. Paul F. Knauer is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrcnco
Knauer of 14 Stardust Dr.,
Granby, Conn. He attended
Bayley-Ellard High School
and Seton Hall.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at 12:15 p.m.
May 24 in St. Virgil's Church,
Morris Plains. Archpriest will
bo Msgr. John A. Tracy, pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John F. Wall of
St. Virgil’s and Rev. Mr.
Charles Russo of the semin-
ary. Rev. Albert B. Miekam
of Bayley-Ellard will preach.
Minor ministers will be Ray-
mond Rocco, Robert Graham,
Joseph Casey, Patrick Erwin,
Richard Porata apd Edward
Ruminski.
Father Knauer will celebrate
a Mass May 31 at St. Ther-
esc's Church, Granby, Conn.
\
Father Simone!
Rev. Louis J. Simonet is the
son of Mrs. Louis J. Simonet
of 65 Elmwood Ter., Wayne,
and the late Mr. Simonet. He
attended Wayne High School
and completed his studies at
Immaculate Conception Col-
lege and Seminary, Concep-
tion, Mo.
Father Simonet will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon May 24 in Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, Wayne.
Archpriest will be Rev. Martin
C. Connolly of St. Anthony’s,
Hawthorne.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. N. John Hall of St.
Margaret’s. Morristown, and
Rev. Paul J. Longua of Imma-
culate Heart of Mary. Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, pastor, will
preach.
Minor ministers include
Thomas Timmerman, Robert
Kurylchek, Robert Griffin,
John Driscoll. Frank Allen,
John Kurylchek, John Noll,
William Farland, Kevin Gaff-
ney, Kevin Butler and Paul
Pojanowski.
Father Williamson
Rev. Lee A. Williamson is
the son of Mrs. Adele M. Wil-
liamson of 258 Harrison St.,
Passaic. He attended Pope
Pius High School and Seton
Hall University.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at 10:30 a.m.
May 24 in Holy Trinity Church,
Passaic.
The archpriest will be .Msgr.
Henry M. Veith, pastor of
Holy Trinity. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. John M.
Hcekin of St. Mary’s, Pater-
son, and Rev. Mr. Allen F.
Stcpien of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
Bernard V. Lebiedz of Holy
Rosary, Passaic.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Mastcjulia, John Bren-
nan, Richard Hantson, John
Klotz, James Palmasano,
George Shema and Gerard
Traneone.
FATHER KNAUER FATHER SIMONET
FATHER WILLIAMSON
Ordination May 16
In Camden Diocese
CAMDEN Archbishop Cel-
estine J. Damiano will ordain
five North Jersey residents and
a graduate of Immaculate
Conception Seminary at Im-
maculate Conception Cathedral
here May 16.
The North Jersey residents
are Rev. A. Robert Cairone of
Rumson, Rev. Neil F. Dante
of Union, Rev. William F. Ec-
kert of llasbrouck Heights,
Rev. Joseph F. O’Connell of
Union and Rev. Joseph E.
Orsini of Bayonne. The Im-
maculate Conception graduate
is Rev. Charles P. McColgan
of Dorchester, Mass.
FATHER CAIRONE is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
R. Cairone of 17 Circle Dr.,
Rumson. He attended Bloom-
field High School, Seton Hall
University, St. Mary's College,
Ky., and Christ the King Sem-
inary, St. Bonavcnture, N.Y.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at 12:15 p.m.
May 17 in St. Thomas the
Apostle Church, Bloomfield.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Mi-
chael A. Magnier, pastor of St.
Thomas.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Robert Murray of
Eric, Pa. and Rev. Mr. An-
drew Amyot of Christ the King
Seminary. Rev. Richard C.
Ehrcnberg of Good Counsel,
Newark, will preach.
Minor ministers include
Richard Cavanaugh, Robert
Halloran, Thomas Kavanagh,
Joseph Doyle and Edward
Hearne.
FATHER DANTE Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dante
of 2186 Morrison Ave., Union.
He attended Seton Hall Prep,
Seton Hall University and St.
Mary's College, Kentucky,
and finished his theological
training at Christ the King
Seminary, St. Bonavcnture
N.Y.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at St. Michael’s,
Union, at noon, May 17. Arch-
priest and preacher will be
Rev. Joseph Driscoll of St. Mi-
chael's. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John Palasits of
St. Michael's and Rev. Mr.
Kenneth Wheeling of Christ the
King Seminary.
Minor ministers include Ed-
ward Hyland. Robert Pad,
Francis Kennedy, Kevin Kroti-
na, Thomas Bonifanti, Jon and
Gregory Dante.
FATHER ECKERT of 319
Franklin Ave., Hasbrouck
Heights, is the son of
William Eckert of Jersey City
and the late Mary Eckert. He
attended St. Peter’s Prep and
Wood-Ridge High School, Se-
ton Hall University and the
seminaries of Maryknoll and
Our Lady of the Angels, Al-
bany. He also served in the
Navy.
Father Eckert will celebrate
hu first Solemn Mass at 12:15
p.m. May 17 in the chapel of
Corpus Christi School, Has-
brouck Heights. Archpriest
will be Rev. Francis M. Mul-
quinn, pastor of St. Raphael’s,
Livingston. Deacon and sub-
deacon w’ill be Rev. Joseph
Coyne of St. Peter’s, Ver-
gennes, Vt., and Rev. Donald
A. Cooper of Corpus Christi.
The preacher will be Rev.
Donald J. Nobel of St. John's,
Jersey City.
Minor ministers will include
Edward Richard and Joseph
Grace of Our Lady of the An-
gels.
FATHER McCOLGAN is the
son of Mrs. Bridget McDevitt
of 4 Summer St., Dorchester,
Mass., and the late Mr. Mc-
Colgan.
He attended Dorchester
High School and Seton Hall
University and served in the
Marine Corps during the Kor-
ean operation.
Father McColgan will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
11:30 a.m. May 17 in St. Mar-
garet’s Church, Dorchester.
Archpriest will be Rev. Rich-
ard F. O'Halloran of St. Mar-
garet's.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. John F. Doyle of
St. Joseph’s, Oradell, and Rev.
Mr. James Keenan of Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev.
James C. Turro of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
Michael Kelly, Dermott Lyons
and John McColgan.
FATHER O’CONNELL is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J.
O’Connell of Union. He at-
tended Bloomfield High
School, St. Jerome's College,
Kitchener, Ont., and St.
Maur’s Seminary, South Un-
ion, Kent. He served four
years in the Navy.
Father O’Connell will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon May 23 in St. Michael's
Church, Union. Archpriest will
be Rev. George D. Drexler,
pastor of Holy Spirit, parish,
Union.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Richard W. Scaine of
Seton Hall University and Rev.
Thomas F. Burke of Christ
the King, Haddonfield. The
preacher will be Rev. Jude
Smith, 0.F.M., of Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.
Minor ministers will include
Brian McCormick, Robert
Pace and Edward McCarthy.
FATHER ORSINI is the son
ol Mrs. Carmcla Orsini of 42
W. 50th St., Bayonne, and the
late Joseph Orsini. He attend-
ed St. Anthony’s High School,
Seton Hall University and St.
John's Home Missions Semi-
nary, Little Rock, Ark.
-Father Orsini will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
May 17 in Assumption Church,
Bayonne.
The archpriest will be
Rev. Dominic J. Del Monte,
pastor of Assumption.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Peter J. Pastore of
St. Joseph's, Camden, and
Rev. Ferdinand DePadova of
Assumption. There will be
two preachers, Msgr. Paul E.
Lang of Villa Walsh in Eng-
lish and Rev. Girolamo Dante
in Italian.
Minor ministers will include
William McGreevy, Dominic
Fuccille, Joseph Orsini and
Joseph Orsini, both nephews
of the ordained.
FATHER O'CONNELL FATHER ORSINI
To Ordain
Fr. Kelly
TRENTON Bishop George
W. Ahr will ordain Rev. Char-
les F. Kelly, a graduate of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, at St. Mary's Cathe-
dral here May 23.
Father Kelly is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Kelly of 228 Cuyler Ave., Tren-
ton. He attended Trenton Cath-
olic Boys' High School. La-
Salle College and St. Philip
Neri School Boston.
He will celebrate his firat
Solemn Mass at noon May 24
in St. Anthony's Church, Tren-
ton. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Michael P. McCorristin, pas-
tor of St. Anthony’s. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev.
Thomas A. Coffey of Incarna-
tion, Trenton, and Rev. Mr.
Louis Colasurdo of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. Leonard
R. Toomey of St. Anthony's,
Minor ministers will Include
Francis DlAntonlo, • Francis
Santitoro, Brian McCormick,
Thomas Daughcn, John Valb,
Francis lazetta, Louis Papera,
William Dowd and Ronald
Graniero.
In Clifton, Providence
To Ordain Four Benedictines May 23
MORRIStOWN Four Ben-
edictines, all graduates of St.
Mary's School of Theology
here, will be ordained May
23, three of them at St. Bren-
dan’s Church, Clifton, and the
fourth at the Cathedral of St.
Peter and Paul, Providence.
Rev. Marius J. Meehan,
0.5.8., of Newark, Rev. An-
drew T. Smith, 0.5.8., of West
Orange, and Rev. Daniel J.
Downey, 0.5.8., of Caldwell,
all monks of St. Mary’s Abbey
here, will bo ordained by Bish-
op James J. Navagh in Clifton.
Rev. David Fruscella,
0.5.8., of Providence, will be
ordained there by Bishop Rus-
sell J. McVinney for St. Paul’s
Abboy, Newton.
FATHER DOWNEY is the
son of Mrs. Edward J. Dow-
ney of Caldwell and the late
Mr. Downey. He attended St.
Benedict’s Prep and began
studies for the priesthood at
St. Vincent's College, Latrobe,
Pa. He was professed in 1958
at St. Benedict's Abbey, Atch-
ison, Kan., and later studied
at St. John's University, Col-
legeville, Minn.
He will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at noon May 24
in St. Aloysius Church, Cald-
well. Archpriest will be Rev.
Joachim. Schweitzer, 0.5.8.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John Bouton of St. Aloy-
sius and Rev. Leo Beger,
0.5.8., of St. Benedict’s Prep.
Rev. Peter Meaner, 0.5.8., of
Delbarton School will preside.
Minor ministers will include
Father John Babicz, 0.5.8.,
and Prater Patrick Hurley,
0.5.8., both of St. Mary’s Ab-
bey,
FATHER FRUSCELLA, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Furscella of Providence.
He attended schools there and
entered the Benedictine Mi«-
sion Seminary in 1952. He has
studied at St. Benedict’s Col-
lege, Atchison, Kan., and St
Mary's School of Theology,
M •"•ristown.
On .May t4, Father v rusce'-
le will celebrate his first Sol-
emn Mass at the Church of
the Assumption, Providence.
Archpriest will be Rev. Georgo
Archambault, pastor. Deacon
and subdeacon will be
Anthony Robinson of Provi-
dence and Rev. Frater Steph-
en Gervais, 0.5.8., of St.
Paul’s Abbey. The preacher
will be Rev. Andrew O’Sulli-
van, 0.5.8., of St. Paul's Ab-
bey.
FATHER MEEHAN Is the
son of Mrs. John A. Meehan
of Newark and the late Mr.
Meehan. He attended St. Ben-
edict’s Prep and St, Vincent’s
College, was professed a monk
lr 1958 and then attended St.
John’s University.
Father Meehan will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass at
noon May 24 in St. Charles
Borromeo Church, Newark,
Archpriest will be Rev. Joseph
P. Fagan, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Very Rev.
Mark Chnfroy, 0.5.8., head-
muster of St. Benedict's Prep,
W lev, Francis O’Connell,
0.5.8., of St. Mary's Priory.
The sermon will be given by
Rev. Christopher Lind, 0.5.8.,
of St. Mary’s Abbey.
Minor ministers will Include
Frank Fehn and James Meo-
han.
FATHER SMITH Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer F.
Smith of West Orange. He at-
tended Cathedral Latin School,
Cleveland, and St. Vincent's
College, was professed a monk
in 1958 and then attended St.
John's University.
He will offer his first Solemn
Mass at noon on May 24 in St.
Joseph's Church, West Or-
ange. Archpriest will be Rev.
Joel Leikhim, 0.5.8., of St.
Mary’s Priory. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. John
M. Smith, a brother of tho or-
dained now studying at Cath-
olic University, and Rev. Aus-
tin Queenac, 0.5.8., of St.
Mary’s Abbey. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Leon-
ard Cassell, 0.5.8., of St.
Mary's Abbey.
Master of ceremonies will be
Frater Sean Cuneen, 0.5.8.,
of St. Mary's Abbey.
FATHER DOWNEY FATHER FRUSCELLA FATHER MEEHAN FATHER SMITH
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ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
In the rich healthy and restful atmosphere of the beauti-
ful less than too miles from New York City,
SAINT JOSEPH'S offers relaxation, peace and content-
ment on its 1500 acres of forest woodland natural trails
for hiking and walking the 100-acre private Lake St.
Dominic excellent for boating and fishing.
FAMILIES WELCOMED
COMFORTABLE ROOMS GOOD FOOD
EXCEPTIONAL CLIMATE
CONVENT CHAPEL ON GROUNDS
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
- OPEN ALL YEAR -
MODERATE RATES
Write for Booklet
St. Joseph Guest Houses
Saint Josephs
Sullivan County, N.Y.
Tel. MOnticello 770
SEPARATE
HOUSE
FOR CLERGY
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville)
fht Storyof Bev & Id (continued)
-
E
P
"But, Bev,
it's only
small change."
"Now you listen to me, Eddie. From small change mighty saving* grow. If ws
ever expect to get the things we want, we have to start puttingwrSTmon^
wX^lTrh' 1° W Tr h ° W lU,le il is - Lc, 's °P en 1 savings account wherewe have our Checking Account... at National State."
For more details about Savings Accounts and other National State banking
services, write or call for our FREE booklet, "The Story of Bev and Ed."
®
Tht lltAllllHlD till
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington . Oroago . Mttlburn ■ short HUla
Wool Eooox-Coldwoll
FiJ.r.l Oip—it fmriwt Corporation
Animal Welfare
Group.to Meet
NEW YORK - Msgr. Leßoy
E. McWilliams, pastor o{
Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, N.J., and president
of the National Catholic So
ciety for Animal Welfare, will
celebrate a Mass opening the
society’s convention here May
16.
Msgr. McWilliams will also
address the convention
Fr. Keating to Lear!
Seminar Session
ORANGE Rev. Francis H.
Keating, S.J., of St. Peter’s
College will help conduct a
panel session in an all day sem-
inar on human relations for
Girl Scout administrators May
8 at the main office of the
Girl Scout Council of Essex
County here.
The seminar, presented
jointly by the council and the
National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews, New Jersey
region, will cover understand-
ing people of different religions
and backgrounds.
ONE STOP Christmas shop-
ping —a subscription to The
Advocate
Pray for Them
Rev. Thomas J. Sweeney, 55,
pastor of St. Patrick's Church,
Harrisville, R.1., and brother
of Mrs. Thomas F. Donahue of
East Orange, died April 21 in
Providence.
Mrs. Veronica Mllcek, 88, of
of Newark, grandmother of
Sister M. Caritas, C.S.J. of St.
Michael’s Novitiate, Engle-
wood Cliffs, died April 25.
Charles V. Higgins of La-
Grange, 111., father of Msgr.
George G. Higgins, director of
the Social Action Department,
NCWC, died April 29 at La-
Grange.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests'.
Newark ...
Rev. Peter F. Egan, May 10,
1937
Rev. James H. Sullivan, May
10, 1962
Rev. William P. Brennan, May
11, 1926
Rev. John M. McDonald, May
11, 1935
Rev. Matthew Hoehn, 0.5.R.,
May 12. 1959
Rev. Anthony Palisi, May 13,
1934
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Caesar M.
Rinaldi, May 13, 1963
Very Rev. Charles C. McGon-
agle, 0.P., May 13, 1960
Rev. John A. Hlebik, May 14,
1938
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John H. Mc-
Manus, May 14, 1961
Rev. Stanislaus F. Rosinski,
May 15. 1962
Rev. James J. McKeever, May
15, 1921
Paterson
. . .
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Adalbert
Frey, May 13, 1941
ANNIVERSARY HOUR - Archbishop Boland presents to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Atkins of West Orange a remembrance
of the holy hour for anniversary couples of Essex and
Union Counties, held at Sacred Heart Cathedral May 3.
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Company
I*o4 OUR 60th YEAR 1944
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndanon 2*8678
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
445 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED T913
FAMILY MONUMENTS
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
(opp Hoi.* Crony C«m*ter*>10> RIDOI ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J.
WYm»n 1-1471 Dlliwira 1 1310
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Rat«»j 1 insertion 42c p#r lin* 4
40c ptr tin* Minimum 3 lin*i
D*adlin* : Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to Th# Advocat#
31 Clinton St., Ntwarit, N.
or phon# MArkct 4-0700, Ext.
in»*rtiom
J.
32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS rOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS”
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad * Markat MA 3-7103
' NEWARK
COOK
prWer middle aged lady with no depen
daota to Uva In, muat be experienced,
rectory In auburba. Reply Box 245. The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St,. Newark. N. J
HOUSEKEEPER • COMPANION, live in
preferred, private home in Weat New
York. 2 adulta. no tnvalldr. food aalary,
«leasant eurroundlma. phone Mlaa Kelly,fl 7-2300. 9 to S daily.
MAID
Good aalary Northeast Bergen Cos.
Catholic rectory. Prefer middleased to live
In. near to G. Washington Bridge.
Reply Box 252. The Advocate. 21 Clinton
fit . Newark. N. J.
SITUATION WANTED
Bookkeeper, tingle. Catholic, full charge.
•0 yeara experience. Reply Box 250.
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.,
Newark. N. J.
Want PART TIME.’»To 1 p'M., atatlatlcal
typing, clerical knowledge of bookkeep-
ing. experienced. 791-3054.
ORGANIST, experienced. fdlT or part
time, or apecial occaaiona. Thone WY
B-2715 or WY M 239
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
STATIONERY - LUNCHEONETTE
Profitable bualneaa tn North Jeraey *
Day. Net profit approximately 1500 weekly
Same owner II yeara. 115.000 caah necea
■ary. Brokera Invited. Don't call without
•aeential caah Call Mr. Saiek. 201-CO
2-5300 or evenulngt call 201 IfU 9 3027
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Tin, Salactlon of U.ad Cara
ISO Centra) A»a. Nawark
Phon* MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
Naw Jara.r'a Laraaat CadlUaa
Dl.trtbutor
Authorised CADILLAC ■ OLDS
SALES IS SERVICE
YSS Paaaalc Ava. Clifton, N. J.
GR 3 3300
MOORE CHEVROLET
Eatabliahad Sine, im
SALES - SERVICE - PART*
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
Itt N Broad Sc EliiabAk
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC
Authoring
BALES A SERVICE
m Rida* Rq.. N. ArUnftna WY 1-1000
CHEVROLET
COM V Ain cun V JCTTM
KONNER CHEVROLET
'One
04 Aitiinu • ciriiai
Chevrolet DMlm"
BloomfUiu Avr Caldwell
CA 6-6666
• CHEVROLEIS
SAVE UUMJHUJ*
Cboon Irani * taraa oeloctloa or
4U Modolo - Drastically Roducod!
L & S
CHEVROLET
"OUR ItEI'UIAUUN
U YOUR FROISA.UON”
tun Morns Avt , Union MU S-21
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Author usd Stitt names
CHEVMULS.T cMtvv U
CUHVAIA - CORVETTE
Compton Uno at Oood Uood Con
»M Andorran A vo. CUllaldo Porn
CHIU SI.EM PLYMOUTH VAUAM
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Ulioct toe ton Utalor
Salto Part# Servlet
Uttd Cara Body shop
USt Starts Avt.. W. Llodon. N. J
Phone HUntor 6-1400
ZRAICK FORD
PATEHhON S NEW ST. I k
rait-.Mll.lC.fi (UKU 11»A| v-p
Factory AuthorUod
SALKS - SERVICE - PARTS
Complott Um ol tint Uttd Cara
MU 4-4400
StO Maraoi St., pattrtot
MAYFAIR
MOTOR SALES
Authorized Do alar
• FORD o rALCON
• T BIRD . MUSTANQ
TRUCKS • PARTS • BERVICC
HU 6-4500
MS EUxabalh Avt.. E. Uodan, N. 4.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Larsa Enouth to Know Vo«“
Small Enouth It Strvt Yot
Authorirtd t actory Utalar
LINCOLN MERCURY • COMET
SALES SERVICE ■ PASTS
AR 1-2700
MeUan Rlvd, Palaraot
FLETCHER
LINCOLN MERCURY CORF,
t Cootlnantal o Marcury t Comal
•Mat 4 Strvlot - Parts k Acctaatrlaa
Salt Buy Uttd Cart
■ FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. R. 4.
CR 7-0940
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
For Th« Beet Dent In
OLDSMOBILE
eee JOYCE OLDBMOBILE
• Authorized Sale* A Service
• Guaranteed Uaed Care
PI 4-7500
»T » Cl«" Rld«e A*e. Montclair'
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALKS A SERVICE
JSOI Rudaon Blvd. Union City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC
VALIANT* . PLYMOUTH.*
CHRYSLER* . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed I'nfl Can
PARTS
• SERWCE . BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3*0015
420 Bloomfield Ave. Newark
PONTIAC
New Car Salea Sarvlca Parta
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
Flnaat Body Work A Repair Servlet
TROPHY PONTIAC
M* B’way. Cor. «Bth SL Bayonne. N J
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorized RAMBLER Dealer
SALES • SERVICE PARTS "
Guaranteed Uaed Care
CRestview 3-4200
126 Morrta Ave.. Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPESI ,
All Modela and Colore Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
l«n N. Broad R HIM.Ida
RAMBLER
Sea Jerry Slfnore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE PARTTS
WYman 8-7311
M Kearny A*a. Kearny. N. J
C. J. DILLON INC
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN
SALES SERVICE • PARTS
Collision Work a Specialty
CA 6-8620
MJ Bloomlleld Ave,. Caldvtal)
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC
Authorized Dealer
SALES . SERVICE . LEASING . PARTS
Phone 489 - 1300
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
G. M. Trammliiion Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old
Cadillic. any make autoi a
will tnatall a rebuilt tranemlaalon. aua
anfeed 0 month*. 1 price quoted r
ooa. EZ term* I day eery ire. 174 * ct
s™?.te
B,
a ; I,w*1,w *«rt /? «
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaoo ft Lumbar Mart
COMPLETE LINE OF BUII.DINO
MATERIALS ft SUPPLIES
For Prompt Dalliarjr CaU
NOrth 7-7000
j*> Waahlnrtnn Ava, Nutlap, N.
DRIVING SCHOOLS
MARIAN'S
DRIVING SCHOOL
WOMEN INSTRUCTORS
Wa Pick You Up ft Raturn You Homa
MU 6-0533 UNION, N. J,
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Makln* ft Saraln* Frlanda
Silica INI”
OU Burnara Inatallad ft Sarvlcad
Maiarad Dallvarlaa 14 Hour Barvlca
Diali Ml 2-2727
1SB-158 Adimo SL Nawark, NJ.
FLOOR WAXING
SPECIAL - Floors
Cleaned & Waxed
hardwood and all
par room. I roomi
ES_44l4«_. ES MM*.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutlar'a Oldaat Flortat Eat ipoo
Call Ua For Your Floral Naada
NOrlK 7-1022
Stora and Oraanhouaa
188 Paaaalra Ava.. Nutlav N. i.
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Slnca IMS
MONUMENT WORKS
a Monument! a Mauanlrumi
• Brnma Matkara a Markara
MUlberrv 4-4045
If no anwar call TErapU 3 4117
I TOTOWA AVK. (aft ÜbcSlb Bridft)
PATERAON. N. J.
MOVINO a JTORAOI
la Jaraae cil» and ADHudjoa Count/-
GALLAGHER
MOVINO ft STORAGE INC
DELAWARE 3-7600
Tm lecal and load dlalaaea aaovUn
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PA( KING
At Your Prompt Sarvtco
Call Thaaa Phonai
CH 5-2483 • MU 8 4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml Nortft A to. m. WaaMaUL R J
NOVELTIES
- FUND RAISING
Wholesale
To churrhea k organlratiQnj. carnival.
Baraar. School Supplier. Glve-a-atvay. loya
W» display and alock ov,r 20.000 Item,
from 1c to S2O. Largest exrlushe whole
In New Jersey Save money and
visit our show-room. F.st. IW.I
United Supply Corp.
I 261 BUFFALO AVE. PATERSON
<3 blocks from Crooks Ave >
AR 1-7474-3
NURSING HOMES
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Where professional nursing care
is guaranteed to the medical,
surgical and aged patient by
RUTH D HINSON. RN.
Owner L Reg. Nurse In Charge
4.T9 Newark Pompton Tpk
Wayne. N. J.V
PARKVIEW
NURSING HOME. INC.
Eat. 1933. Quiet. Cheerful Suburban
Residence Eftlclenl. Modern. Medical Care
Private and Semi Private Rooma Com
plela Cooperation With Pallenl a rhyaiclan
PI 8-4074
IS Church St., Bloomfield, N. J.
I.AIiMU MANOR -a CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly tnen end women;
rinse attention and care; rates reason
able: ET.mwnod 6-410A. P O Bo* 1M
Valley \>w York
ROBERTO'S GREEN POND MANOR
Convalescent And Nursing Home
"For People Who Care"
GABRIEL C. ROBERTO R P
OWNER DIRECTOR
Route SU GREEN POND
Green Pond Road. N. J OXbow 7 7500
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mra, Mat Murphy. Dtree,
a CHRONIC ■ CONVALESCENT
• MALE • FEMALE . 24 HOUR CARE
"A Home Away From Home"
312 Fuller Terrace Orange. N J
Dial OR 271400
THE HEMLOCKS
• Dtatlnctlve Country Surrounding!
• Kind 24-Hour Nursing Care
. Ph> aiciana In Altendanre
Surgical-Medical-Chronic-Aged
- ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE . CHATHAM. N J.
Dial ME 3-4333
'
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUM CO.
James Riccio. Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly rilled
Cut Rate Drugs and CosmeUca
111 Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-2»9
JERSEY CITY
VALE.Vrr* PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Ree. Pher.
Prescriptions Baby Seeds
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
7J3 West Side Ave., opp F air view
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE: DE 3 2054
NEWARK
Ham k George Martorane. Prop.
LISS PHARMACY
F.atablia.red ova, 0 year.
Four Regiatered Pharmartata
Frae Delivery Open Every Da
From » a.m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Proapect Avenue, cor.
Montclair /venue
HU 3-4749 Nee ark. N. J
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No paymsnt (or •
month*. 7 ysars (o o*7. 80RCH1N1 BROS.
Nawtark ES 1-4*40. Plainfield PL 7 0643.
ROOFING-SIDING
B*rvlni All B*r(tn County
FREE ESTIMATES
On Your
ROOFING & SIDING
GatUr*. Uadnrs k fUpnir*. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors k Jalousies.
Call
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
13 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SEWING MACHINES
A SINGER SEWINO MACHINE USED
(ELECTRIC • ll7>
CAU. ANYTIME HU 4 3423
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Rlvl.r* *649. Pioneer SS6S. Safer! *3*9.
H°\.P*r Jin' Hmlih.I 7 * Ri 13. Wayne, N. J. CL *4)070.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
S«rvln* th* Public line* IIM
Steamship A Air Raeervatlnna
I°y r l ~®j*it*sj Honeymoon Trip*
,J * St . Newark MA J-1740
REAL ESTATE
BAYVILLE
MOO 00 down Includin* l*(tl lee Buvi
qualified Buyer this three Aedroom Horn!
complete With <*ri|e. encloeed porch
corner landscaped lot. Early Occupancy.
See this and others this weekend thru
CRAVEN REAL ESTATE
43* Route a* (Opp. A. A P | BayviHe. N 3
(Closed Monday!
BLOOMFIELD
THK »•« or real" estate rw
RAPID REI.IABI.E RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtoi
17* Broad Bt„ Bloomfield, WJ. PI 3 -on
DENVILLE
Summer Home For Sale
c «>*7 Denvllle, N. J. private com
munlty. 30 mtlea. 6 rooms, bath, parkins
patio, barbecue, shad* Uses, spsdou
porch, oak floort. alone fireplace, heater
("Op*™ kltchep, electric hot water, ful'f
furnished with dishes. cook were, blanket!
» It. re(riperator. tools, stc.
GEORGE J, DALY. 70* BERGEN AVI
JERSEY CITY *. N.J.
DE 3-7*3* or OA ?*OM weekend*
ELIZABETH
DUTCH COLONIAL. I rooms fully tiuuiat
sd. Ills bath. mod.,. kitchen. brisk!.,
nook, powdar raom. pastry, forms! dll
elns room, llvla* mm U 1 10 with ftr*ace 1 lar** bedrooms. I car (.rail
l watar hsat. 1 satrance*. eultable Io
any prefautopal. M. OaaevMva's partsl
Dmorit Principals enly. lew Usaa
mSL Mt 79.
REAL ESTATE
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation Living
JUST REDUCED
Houw lhat c«n bn wlnterlred. Bl* lot
100x100. Luxury comfort inelde with llvlns
room with Cathedral ceiltnf. Fireplace,
kilchen-dinette combination. 2 bedroom*
A balh all on let floor. Balcony bedroom
up Screened porch la another fine lea-
lure, Klnnelon children will attend the
new Our Lady ol Maxnlflcat Parochial
: School. Price *12.500
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boonton Ave. At Fayson Lake Rd
Klnnelon Morris County. N. J.
TErminal 1*4441
FLORHAM PARK
Spotless 3 bedroom split level, convenient 1
]to school* and shopping. Very low J2O *. I
j FR 7-2421.
FREEHOLD
| Moving to the Country??
Farm*, acreage and country homes
SEND FOR FREE LIST
AIPERN, Realtor
Freehold. N. J.
GARFIELD
2 family. 3 L 3 plus expansion attic,
reasonable, term* arranged. GR 1-4340 or
777-7713.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Eatabllahed Sloe* 1800
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
*37 lllf*>wood Ave Glen Rld»e N J
PI 3-5600
HOLMDEL
Just offered. 1 year old custom built 3 j
I bedroom ranch. Fireplace Dining area. I
Rasement. 2 car garage. Plot 100' by 200* '
Pleasant country atmosphere. SIIJOO,
JOSEPH S. LANG
REALTOR
MAIN ST.. HOLMDEL
94A4237
’KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN AI.L ITS PHASES
•nd APPRAISALS
Phone WYmon 1-4344
Ml Ke.my Ava. Kearny
LEONIA
NEW CUSTOM
BUILT RANCH
< LARGE ROOMS 1 TILED RATHS
Fealurlni lari* *at In jelence kitchen,
formal sire dining room, extra large
lining room. 3 large bedrooms. Full base-
ment. 2 car garage, hot water baseboard
heat, fully landscaped lot
2 block* to N Y.C. buses and shopping
center. 3 blocks to parochial and public
schools.
*33.300 00
Homes siso avail able in Washington Tup.
and Hillsdale
GIGANTE BUILDERS
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors Insurors
Phone: 234 2400
11 Center Ave.. Little Fails
LIVINGSTON
_
MADELYN MACAU LEY
REALTOR
Serving Livingston and Eight
Other Surrounding Communities
Sates • Rentals • Mtges. • Insurance
Coll WYmon 2-5080
151 E North!Md Rd Uvlniatoa. N. J.
MAPLEWOOD
ISpncloue brick enter halt colnnUl. 4
bedroom. 1 bath. 1 levatorte.. .lat.
roof, fully Inaulatad modern kitchen. 11x30
family room with doubt, window, and .ltd
Inf flak* door., (a. hot watar heat bail-
ment dark room, laundry and kitchen
water eofiner. lira alarm, attic lan. air
conditioner, near OUr Lady of Sorrow*.
Clinton. Columbia hlfh echoole. Low no*,
by appointment. Principal, only. SO.
285*J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
J Bedroom older home, llvbtf room with
fireplace. lari* porch. center of
town, taxea M9O. Completely furntabed
and carpeted. *25.000 Firm.
DE 4-4334
POINT PLEASANT
POINT PLEASANT - retirement »• bed
room ranch. established neighborhood near
town. JO' Itvlns room, with bow window,
••tin kitchen. coramlc Ula bath, ample
closets throughout. select oak (loon, rail
high collar with laundry tub. nicely shrub-
bed landacapod lot. 417,400 J B Klaaa
Agency. 1127 Bay A*a.. Point Plaaaant.
*42-2241 avao. J. TorrUl 002 1741.
RED BANK
RED BANK RUMSON AREA
Bartaln priced bilevel. 10 foot living
room. 20 loot game room, laaturaa mocf
•rn kitchen with built In rani a and wall
oven, oaparato dining room. 4 twin alia
bedrooms. 1 tllad bathe, hot water bane-
board oil boat, attached garagt. Owner
tranafarrad. Priced to aril at mjoo
EIWOOD A. ARMSTRONG
Afency. Baallora ISJ Proa pact Avenue.
little Silver. N, J. T4l-4MO.
Bed Bank - Watkins Eelaaea tn jfaiectlil
School a Church, lour bedroom Colonial,
largo living room with fireplace, eeparata
dining room and 2 car garage. Offered at
llljoo. WEARTH NEMETH Agency. 101
W. Front St . fled Bank. N. t. Call 741-
2210 lor appointment.
RIDGEWOOD
a-m
GILSENAN & COMPANY
•OUH REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
inoo U.tings of the Ftnaot
Properties In Bergsn County
1H E Ridgewood Avn. 01
RIDGEWOOD WIHHFIrY
fit CODDLE OUT OF TOWNER*
OVER 500 MIII.TIPLR LIFTINGS
SITIIK-NS REAL KRTATE 01 M
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
27 West Ridgewood Avn.
RUMSON
SOON AMVE WITH DOGWOOD BLOOM.
Attractive 1 bdrm 2tk B dwelling on
approx. 1 acre plot. Ideal lac growing
family tn select reeldtnual tone near
schools. Befris . frector, dlahwaaber, drier
low laaea. assume mlse. 4171.00 per mo.
offered at 140.000, PM can be eubdlvlded.
For apt* rail er write (. B. Snyder a
Cos, Reeltere. Atlantic lllghlaada. 2*14120
(101) 2*l-o*oo (Ml) tU-MM (Ml).
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Seal lor _ It's Kurgaa la ta. Bar
41 Par* Avenue
Bergen
Rulherfo
real estate
sea bright
BUHSON AND SEA SHOnK PROPERTHM
fOR SALE - SUMMER - RENTALS
c, -LA WILTSHIRE AGENCY, REALTORS
1480 OCEAN AVE .
SEA BRIGHT, N. J
DIAL 842-0004 OPEN 7 DAYS
SEA GIRT
"
SEA GIRT I
CENTER HALL COLONIAL near church
rr- Lar ‘* llvln ‘ room ' Rrepl»c«.form,l dinmg room, iwwder room, ktlchcn,28 H enclosed porch first floor. M»ster
"i'"Lilr'' plar ' *"» private b»lh,, »?and"d"‘ on»‘ bedrooms end 2 bath, second
M?ioo C* r 75,150 " "" Pne!
STEVE ALLEN AGENCY
*«'*”■ Multiple I.lstlnc Member
M 5 Washington Blvd., 6«i Girt
449-4646
shorThills
Rita COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serting Short Hills, Mlllburn
Springfield and Vicinity
•, .... • - SHORT HILIA
SHORT HILLS AVE
REALTORS OR EX EL S-tut
SOUTH ORANGE
buying or selling a home?
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
, REALTOR
Specializing In South Or«nga A
5 W
SPARTA
Serving ■ Uke Mohawk'- Sparta Arei~Developing - log Hollow farms, Sparta
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
See Our Multiple Listing,
Otllce: Rl H, Sparta, 723<U|.5TP1
SPRING LAKE
Maplewood over SO Year,
So. Orange Avc. South Orange
GERALD A. MURPHY
orEs'Ni-nn;-rMulUp, 'J-l,tln * SfrmberOCF-ANJRONT 6 bedroom*. 31* bath*freshly painted. Convenient to rhnrcli
"hcedTall! °"vp*hcy,
CHOICE SUMMER RENTALS AVAIIJIBLI500 Washington Bl\d. Sea Girl
Olbeon 17J73
SUMMIT
WIMONDStTN"* FISHER. ReaiSfT"
Residential. Commercial. Industrial
Servlnj Summit. .New Providence,
.. D
. Berkeley Height!
24 Beech wood Rd. Summit
_
CR I 720 C
L*t our experienced staff
Find a home for you
We Will Take Your Home In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Raaltor _ Eat l(M
2*l Mocrta Ava.. Summit CR 2-24 M
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX COUNTY'
, v . LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOMEIN LAKE COMMUNITY. CLUB PLAN
CALL EVENINGS 241-4171
TENAFLY
OVERLOOK
COUNTRY CLUB
FAIRWAYS
Sai.l. h V* i. 1 '' holc * wooded lobwhich back upon falrwaya of the
*olf club. The lota, which lie both
in Tenafly and Bergeniield. are
approx. V* acre In stie Elegant,
spacious, 4-t«ed room Colonial and
Split Level designs are offered with
batha and family room. From
142,500.
DIR: By the Country Club off
Knickerbocker Rd. at Crabtree Lane.
Open daily Sundays by appoint-
ment.
WINTHROP
ESTATES
LOwell 2*071
TOMS RIVER
Beauti/ul lour bedroom split level hon
with attached garage Located on Rout# ,
In the Toma River area. Eacellent pr
leaalonal location Rsaeonably priced
122,500 oo Call 241-1127 for appointment
TRACY * HANKINS. Inc.
41 Locuat St Toma River, N,
UNION
In Union County 4s rurrouodlng ar,
u, help you to ealect a home U
your comfort and happlneaa.
Our egperlanre la your protection (
buy or aoll call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morale Arp.. Union MU 2 341
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Raaltor
1207 Paiaraon Hamburg Tpba Wayr
OX 4-3200
WEST CALDWELL
SUBURBAN LIVING AS IT
WAS MEANT TO BEI
Colonial epllt.level In on* of Weet cald-
»«ll'» bolter realdential erou. Thla I
)re*r old home te beautifully eltutled on
•*tra lane lot. Beautiful wooded ere a
adjoin* the property to Inaure your pri-
yae#. Center Halt. 3 bedroom*. Ily hath*
!;«r«e Uvtnx Room with r a lard hearth
Pennaylvanla-cul atone tlreplare. Dtah-
waaher. built In (aa oven with an ahum
"»*• „« cabinet apace In kitchen
Full cellar with flnlahed playroom (with
heat), and aeparate work area and large
cedar cloeet. Flnlahed TV or family room.
Utility room with direct ealt at rround
level to apactoua backyard. Attached ga-
rage. Parochial acbool bua aervlce at the
door. Katy walking dlatance to public
acboola. • minute drive to A * P and
Acme ahoppln* cenlera. Hot air lea heat.
Taaea anproalmaUly *77* 00. 300 Amp
Service. City Sewer air storm Window!
A. Srreend. Price. 07,100. CA *IX73
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS
FOR RENT: houaekeepim bunfalnwi la
rural area at Penn. private lake tor
flahlnx. tillered pool for rwimmin*
daily delivery ot milk. essa. meat, vege-
table!. and fruit aome modern conven-
ience! dally maaa In town. Ratea avail-
able for weekend, week, month or aeaaon.
Write Kuta'a Farm R.D. el, Narrowe-
burg. New York tip s IX7*4. '
I*land llriihi*. vicinity at Seaatde and
Toma River. X and 4 room apta, newly
furatahad. cluee to ocean, river and
church. Weekly oa <eatonal. HE 4-4*70 or
weekend* 149-4 MI. It) Janoa Ave.
si'll ini; I.AKK. lane comfortable well
(urnlahod home. Cloee to Ocean, lake and
Church. Seaaon. CA *-1071.
AVON 5 BEDROOM, MONTH
OF JULY, NEAR CHURCH, CALL
ES 3-9890 EVENINGS.
LAKE HOPATCONG
JWST SHORES ESTATES; Summer homaefor rent, all convenience*, family common
Hr. Church on property, llee ot 1000 ft.
of aandy beach * boat dock. Call SHdMS
or aee JM, BENEDICT ea premia**.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 Reasons why Albert H. Hopptr It tho largest
manufacturer of Memorials In New Jersey
We pest on to our customers a
saving of up to 30% by telling
direct to the purcheser.
All work It done by local stone-
cutters A carvers here at our
plant, assuring you of Immediate
delivery.. .
You can Inspect the memorial
here at work progresses.
• We have at our plant • large
stock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notice.
• from the raw granite to the set-
ting of the completed monument,
we personally handle.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Op,Mil. Holy Crra C.m.Hry yyy 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY
r ‘ r FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndior 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIoi 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funeral*
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Businet* Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
ESSEX COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI,
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOMI
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOMI
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J,
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J,
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J,
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
64)4 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavonia Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANIAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plaint, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterton
SH 2-6433
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
CORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-141 9
P«r lltting In this section call Tho Advocate, MArket 44)700
CWV Honor for Congressman
ATLANTIC CITY Con-
gressman Joseph G. Minish of
West Orange and Dr. Zbigniew
Brzezenski of Englewood will
receive awards at the 28th an-
nual convention of the Depart-
ment of New Jersey, Catholic
War Veterans, May 15-17 at
the Ambassador Hotel here.
Congressman Minish will be
honored for his work for vet-
erans. He is co-sponsor of a
bill to grant Congressional
charters to the CWV and Jew-
ish War Veterans and has in-
troduced legislation to provide
DR. BRZEZENSKI, a na-
tive of Poland, is a professor
ot government at Columbia
University, specializing in
Co;nmunism. He. has also
served as a consultant to the
State Department. He will re-
ceive an Americanism Award.
A Faith and Patriotism
Award will be given to Timo-
thy F. Sullivan of Spring Lake
for his campaign to get mu-
nicipal, county and state gov-
erning bodies to open their
meetings with prayer and the
Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag.
The awards will be made at
a joint session with the Ladies
Auxiliary the morning of May
lfi. Special awards for the aux-
iliary will be announced at
that time by Mrs. Clarie Gor-
don of Ridgefield, state aux-
iliary president.
Evening Funerals
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (NC)
Bishop John King Mussio
has granted permission for
evening funeral Masses in th«
Steubenville Diocese.
POLICEMEN S BREAKFAST - Bishop Navagh is greeted by Patrolman Donald McAteer
at the annual Communion breakfast of the Paterson Police Department May 3 at St
George's, Paterson. The youngsters are Michael McGuinness, left, and Thomas McAteer
Graduatesto Hear Gov. Hughes
EMMITSBURG, Md. (NC) -
Gov. Richard J. Hughes of
New Jersey will speak and re-
ceive an honorary doctorate of
law at the 156th commence-
ment of Mount St. Mary’s Col-
lege June 3.
Hughes is New Jersey’s first
Catholic Governor and a broth-
er of Rev. Joseph R. Hughes,
an alumnus of the college.
Their nephew. Edward J.
Hulse, is also among the grad-
uates.
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
THURSDAY, MAY 7
7:30 p.m., New Jersey Bell
Telephone Communion supper,
Alexander Hamilton Hotel
FRIDAY, MAY 8
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Agnes, Paterson
SATURDAY, MAY 9
12 noon, Confirmation,
Queen of Holy Rosary Mis-
sion, Dover
3 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John Vianney, Stockholm
SUNDAY, MAY 10
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of the Lake, Lake Mo-
hawk
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael’s, Netcong
MONDAY, MAY 11
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph’s, Passaic
TUESDAY, MAY 12
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Passaic
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
2'30 p.m., Junior clergy ex-
amination, DePaul High
School, Wayne
THURSDAY, MAY 14
7:30 p.m., Bishop's night,
Serra Club of Morristown,
Chanticler, Millbum
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Planned for Those Accustomed to the Ultimate in Luxury
'
PRIVATE
SWIMMING
POOL &
CABANAS
FOR EXCLUSIVE
USE OF TENANTS
OARDEN apartments
ALLAIRE ROAD / SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS /N.J.
Opposite The Homestead Golf Course
AN ELEGANT CONCEPT OF SMART YEAR ’ROUND APARTMENT
LIVING IN A PRESTIGE LOCATION AT THE JERSEY SHORE
• Distinctively designed Colonial 2-story brick buildings • First floor patios
and second floor balconies • Air conditioning with individual controls • Im-
re!/ I*r T,C , bo,h '’ oom * wi,h Formica vanitories • All-electric kitchens• Attractively landscaped park-like setting • Ample on-site parking facilities
1& 2 Bedroom (1 Apartments from $ 175. Mo.
I WEEK ENDS
FURNISHED EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
PHONE GIBSON 9-4256
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 96. Follow Spring Lake
signs to Allaire Road and left around circle. OR: N. J. Turnpike to Exit
11 and Gadren State Parkway to Exit 96 and proceed as above.
Another JAiyiES D'AGOSTINO Project
SAV7.V/?
m
y'
II
/(US
*4*
v\o"
i :C*
V*
Passport
To a Rosy Future
To tha thousands of Carteret savers this book is more than an account
600 k... tt aa paasport to a rosier future, a futuremade more secure, more
iteniyrewarding, throughsavings!
Anew home, children's education, travel, carefree retirement...whatever
your goals, planfor them the safe, profitable Carteret Savingsway.
Today, more people save at Carteret than at any other Savingsand Loan
Annotation in New Jersey. And high on the list of reasons why they
consider Carteret the preferred placeto save are these:
Security: When you save at Carteret your funds are doubly protected
—insured to $lO,OOO by If. S. Governmentagency, andfurther safeguarded
by Carteret s own reserves of more than $l5 million.
Profit: Liberal dividends have been a continuous feature at Carteret
Savin®, since its founding in 1939
... total distributed to date exceeds
$69 million. Current rate, 4%* per annum, credited from dou of deposedand compounded quarterly.
Apply for pour passport to a rosy future... at any Carteretoffice!
LARGEST IN. NEW JERSEY
AND LOAN ASS AT O
tCwmjsrttsotlaiii. 866 Broad Street, Newark (Main Oflics)Nnrarib 500 Bloomfield Ava. 744 Broad Street
Springfield•Bergeni 359 SpringfieldAva. Roseville: 487 Oranga Street
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station . CityLine: 712 Sorlnufiald Awmu*
tail Orange: 606 Central Ava. A South Orange, i s®iK£k*.
jflSkNew JERSEY . TERCENTENARY
TITLE SERVICE
TIIMOUGUOIT NEW JEIISEY
*
New JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
FOCUS ON FINE LIVING !
FA lit CREST
PEQUANNOCK NEW JERSEY
Her# it a location offering every requisite for conven-
ient, contented suburban living in historic Pequan-
nock. Nearby ore modern public and parochial
schools (high school and athletic field are adjacent
to property;. grade school is within 3 blocks) ... *
houses of worship of all faiths . . . shopping centers
. . . golf courses . . . major highways and express
commuting to Newark, Paterson and New York City
by bus or train. Pequannock Valley Park provides I
swimming and other recreational facilities for the
exclusive use of Pequannock Township residents.
mt
>■
SPACIOUS CUSTOM-PLANNED RANCH HOMES
ON FULLY LANDSCAPED 100’xl50’PLOTS
7 ROOMS
IVi BATHS
2-CAR GARAGE
ALL UTILITIES, ROADS
AND CURBS IN AND
PAID FOR.
Tn» ranch datlgn with all room* an ana floor no stain la
climb. licallant floor plan provides blp plctura wlndowsd living
room . . . separate full-alu dining roam . . . "eat-ln" kitchen
with Calorie Ultramatlc double even and counter, natural finish
wood cabin#ls with soil odgtd work counters
.. .
psnaltd
family room with eliding glass patio door ... 1 fsmlly-slts
bedrooms . . . colors* ceramic tile bathroom with colored
fixtures . . . plus private halt.beth oil the
master bedroom . . . ample clouts. Attached
1-car garage hag storage space end Inside entry
to houu. Other feature# Include hot water hoot
with bauboerd radiation end doublocouru
cedar shingle exterler. lama homes
have brick trenta.
T’IHTML
PRICED
FROM *22,990
lIH DOWN M-YIAR MORTOAOB TO QUALIFIED IUYIII
*
_ Route# a and 4# proceed
north i miles on Rt. 13 to Jackson Avn Circle in
Pomplon Plains (Hoffman k Boyle), Ml on Jackson Ava. to and. turn
left on Newerk-Pompton Turnpike to Tilley Ave. (at Chevron Gaa
Station), turn right on Tilley Ava. to Model Home.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAYS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 839-2111
0
-P
WHENEVER TIME COUNTS...
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU LIVE AT
Hendenon l Mercir St*.,
Opposite City Hall,
HIM Tube Station (GroveSt)
adjacent to building.
Busesat front of building.
JERSEY CITY
This fabulous, new 22-story apartment residence
offers time-saving accessibility to the entire metro-
politan area ( see time-table ) ... plus the added
convenience of a self-contained enclosed, air-condi-
tioned, shopping concourse affording 16,000 sq. ft. of
space for nine retail and service establishments. Come
... see Gregory Park today . . . It's incomparable!
Wlnutii t«
Journal Squari
Mlnitts It
Diwnt'nNiwYtrk
(Hodion Tirmiaal)
Mlontia It
MiOlttrn Htwvin
Mr* SI.)
Mlnitts ti
Hollins Tonntf
19 Minitosti
14 No warn
ffi Minot*! It
N. J. Tornnlht
STUCIO APARTMENTSfrom $l2O. mo.
ONE-BEDROOMSUITESfrom $l6O. mo.
TWO-BEDROOMSUITES from $2lO. mo.
Rents Include: Central Air
Conditioning And All Utilities.
On-Site Parking Available.
PRIVATESWIMMING POOL
FOR EXCLUSIVEUSE
OF TENANTS
17 1
1
FURNISHEDMODEL
SUITESOPENBAIL'
I SUNDAYS
II A M. TO A
6 P.M. A
MANAGEMENT CORP.
Ml Broad St. Ntwtr*
MArkat 4-8000
B*otinf Otfic#on Prasiit*
Ttl. HE 3 6555
Rooting L Mantling Agtri:
J&W
IN TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH’S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
The Popular
81-LEVEL .
.
,
• CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
$13,990
The Chormer $14,800 - The Luxury $15,200
A li-L.v.l for tvtry
family notd tvtry
budget
Sil
3U?iaiw.'aii.
Only ot Maple Shade eon you find J entirely different
EM-Level model* to ehoote from NOT |u»t warmed
over variation* of one model BUT 3 distinctly differ-
ent de»tgn* ond layout*.
30 Yeor PH A Mortgage* No Closing Cost* Low Taxe*
• RANCH MODEL frem $14,700 itt diartncHy a.poraln living. enter-
toimng eraai prtienti one of the moil practical arrangement! for priv-
acy and tonvtnitnct.
IXCKLLINT RETIREMENT LOCATION In the cantor of everything! Retire
•n your own landl B« your own bon . . . Ilvt omong happyf*lka af all og*a . . . at Mo pi. Shad*.
SUBURBAN
DRIVE
TOMS R/VER
NEW JERSEY
p,r k»«r to Exit a. turn rlxb* goto RotiM »7.P-JP-.Pliffl* .****l. turn Ml. (n on* mil* to ftlburb.n Wvi, (urn rtibl lot 0
..
1*?" 1* I** to Suburban mil* *matk <4w u> nouit i auauroen urPerk* ay o\trp« M ) turn loft to model*. Model* Opto
*>(> H fiRIMM. Stic* Agent Phone CM 4-0220
Save mM SAFETY
w PROFIT
\\iWov
C |A°I\ 0
V"
n"'°
HP
u*
Of
l'*
d
*c«»u
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Nework 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260 ‘
Daily, 9 to 4: Wednesdays to 8 p,m,
FRtl PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Washington Awards
To Ex-Jcrseyans
SILVER SPRING, Md -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spe'.man,
formerly of Rutherford, re-
ceived a plaque as Catholic
Couple of the Year in the
Washington (DC.) Archdio-
cese from Auxiliary Bishop
Philip M. Hannan.
Spelman is president of the
Archdiocesan Serra Club,
while his wife is a Confrater
nity of Christian Doctrine
teacher and gives pre-Cana
lectures to high school girls
Both are graduates of St
Mary’s High School, Ruther-
ford.
North Jersey Calendar
THURSDAY, MAY 7
Union County Chapter, Cath-
olic One Parent Organization
Monthly meeting, school
cafeteria, St. Joseph’s, Ros-
elle
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Gregory Club of New Jer-
se>, Upper Montclair
Drama night and new mem-
bers' night, Commonwealth
Club. Phil Baldacclni " and
Fran Lindo co-chairmen.
SATURDAY, MAY 9
Family I.ife Apostolate, St.
Philomena’s, Livingston Ha-
waiian Luau, Birchwood Man-
or, Whippany, 7 p.m. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Reusche co-chair-
men.
St. Cecilia's High School,
Englewood Silver anniver-
sary reunion, class of 1939, Ma
donna Council, K of C., Hall.
8 30 p m John Sclillion and
Shirley Pierce co-chairmen.
Mid-Town Catholic Club,
New York City Dance for
single Catholics at St John's
Hall, West 30th St., 9 p.m.
Parents Association, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lincoln Park Car-
nation sale through May 10.
SUNDAY, MAY 10
Holy Name Society, Church
of the Assumplion, Roselle
Park Annual Communion
ing 8 a m. Mass. Rev. Ben-
edict Burke, S.M.A., of Ten-
afly, speaker.
Holy Name Society, All
Souls, East Orange 50th an-
nual Communion breakfast,
Tbomm’s restaurant, Newark
Rev Raymond .1 Pollard, as-
sistant director of Catholic
hospitals for the Newark arch-
diocese, speaker. Patrick A.
Guzzo chairman
MONDAY, MAY 11
Mercier Club of Montclair
Annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers, Immaculate
Conception High School gym-
nasium, 8:30 p.m. ulsgr,
Thomas W. Cunningham, pas-
to; of Immaculate Conception,
speaker.
TUESDAY, MAY 12
St. Thomas More Council,
Westwood Annual theater
party for the benefit of the
PIME Seminary, Oakland.
Red Priest
Bypassed
BONN (NC) Rev. Antonin
Stehlik. the state-supported
Vicar Capitular of the Prague
Archdiocese, has complained
to the Czechoslovak govern-
ment that Ins priests are ig-
noring him. the German Cath-
olic News Agency (KNA) re-
ported
KNA said Father Stehlik,
named to his post after tak-
ing a Communist loyalty oath
in 1951, has written to the re-
ligious affairs section of the
Stato Ministry of Culture com-
plaining most priests are de-
ferring questions to ousted
Archbishop Josef Beran.
Archbishop Beran was freed
last October after 14 years of
detention, but has not been
permitted to return to his See
at Prague He lives in nearby
Mukarov
Those close to Archbishop
Beran say he is not interven-
ing in Church matters, but the
number of visitors to the 76-
year-old Archbishop has in-
creased in recent weeks.
Spaniards Note
Protestant Funeral
MADRID (NC) A Protes-
tant funeral notice has been
published in Madrid papers
for the first time.
Observers here regard its
publication as evidence of an
increasingly more liberal gov-
ernment attitude toward
Spain's small Protestant min-
ority.
IN PEQUANNOCK— This ranch model, featuring seven
rooms, 1½ baths and two-car garage, at the 30-house Fair
Crest community on Nichols Rd„ an extension of Tilley
Ave., just off the Newark-Pompton Turnpike in Pequan-
nock, is priced at $22,990. Stanley Grabowski of Clifton
is developing the tract and sales are under the direction of
Arthur Williamson and Co. of Paramus.
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Drive Out This Weekend and See
STARVIEW GARDENS
250 FRANKLIN TURNPIKE / MAHWAH, N.J.
THE ULTIMATE IN SUBURBAN APARTMENT
LUXURY With All These DESIRABLE FEATURES:
• Private landscaped park area with recreational facili-
ties • American-Standard heating and AIR CONDITION-
ING with individual thermostat controls • Hotpoint 12
cu. ft. refrigerator • Automatic laundry rooms • Base-
ment storage rooms • Large closets • Venetian blinds
& screens • Off-street parking (garages optional).
IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE OCCUPANCY
FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS
OPEN DAILY l WEEKENDS
Rintini Office on Premises
Tel. U « 1191 • LA • 3959
Ownerihip-Menegement
THE LOSAN CORPORATION
218 Unlen St.. Heckenseck, N. J.
HU 9 2121
55 MIN FROM N.Y.C
• Short lino Bum Pan
Slarvlow G.rd.ni
• R. R. Station 2V. Rlocki
DIRECTIONS: Routo 17 to Swiss Chalet
in Ramsey; bear right onto Franklin
Turnoika; proceed north 2 miles to
STARVIEW CARDENS on left side of
Franklin Turnpike.
2V4, 3Vi 4 41/,-ROOM
GARDEN
APARTMENTS
From
*llO “■
Economy Enterprises
"Custom Home Builders Since 1930"
A Selection Of . . .
10 Completed Custom
Homes Ready For
Occupancy 2-3-4 Bedroom
Ranch, Cape Cod, Split Lev-
el & 2-story Colonial Homes
In select residence! areas el Free-
hold Bore. Freehold, Melboro and
Manalepen Township. Priced from
5 14,000 to 5 27,500
■MODEL HOME ON DUTCH LANE ROAD
(Opp. Freohofd Township Hall. Freehold)
»• Mile Cast of Freehold H. I.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LOW COST MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
ON ALL ECONOMY BUILT HOMES
LOTS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR CUSTOM
BUILT HOMES OF YOUR CHOICE
ECONOMY ENTERPRISES INC.
P.O. BOX 551 FREEHOLD, N.J.
Division of MILLHURST MILLS
(JVi miles west of Freehold Traffic Circle via HI. U>
Phone: 462-2000 Evonings 462-2192
COME ON DOWN TO
'onehunt
at(freehold
BTONEHURST BLVD., OFF ROUTE 9,
FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP, N. J.
"When Nothing's Extra But Value"
COMPARE!
Ideefly located In the heart of historic Freehold, the
county seat and hub of Monmouth County, "STONE-
HURST AT FREEHOLD” Is a complete community offer-
ng ell the advantages that count for happy family
living. It haa Its own PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL,
CABANA CLUB AND RECREATION AREA right on the
property for the exclusive use of STONEHURST resi-
dents. Nearby are modern public end parochial schools
... all housae of worship . , . shopping centers . . .
and convenient commuting to Newark. Jersey City
ana New York.
MaM Shown.
"lk« Willu«itbur|”
Lta.no
3ME INCLUDE*
EXTRAjjOST:
L5OO
OF APPLIANCE*
CUSTOM QUALITY
COLONIAL 2-STORY...
RANCH...AND
BILEVEL HOMES
WEATHERMAKER
YEAR 'ROUND CENTRAL COMPLETE .NO EXTRAS!
AIR CONDITIONING! | O% DOWN
imiANCU
-HrrtfkCTin*
wnuNcu
NO CIOtINS COSTS
Professionally Land-
scaped Ptots 129'x 200*
Min. (More Than V&
Acra) e CITY SEWERS
• CITY WATER (No
Septic Tanka or Weila) e
City Gas Jk Electricity a
Paved Streets a Con-
crete Curbs, Paved Driveways, Concrete Service Walks
e NO ASSESSMENTS.
4 FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN EVERY MY FROMMA.M.TIU DARK, MONDAY EVEHIH6S TIU f PJL
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike to Exit 11 or Garden
State Parkway to Exit 127; then stay on Rt. 9 south
to STONEHURST AT FREEHOLD (1% miles south of
Freehold Raceway traffic circle) at Schanck Road.
SO MIR. FROM HEWARK / AS MIR. FROM N.YX.
GARRETT H. FELTER, Realtor
ITWUHUMT lIVO., HIUHOI.O TOWNSHIP, N. J,
Silti Office Pfion«i 402(111 • Frit tfockurt Miild I
% SNSINII MMII I'ABOSTINO PtlllCT
MT. PROSPECT
avenue
IN THE FASHIONABLE
FOREST HILL SECTION
Only minute* away are
school*, house* of wor-
*hio, neighborhood store*
and downtown Newark.
Beautiful Branch Brook
Park is four short blocks
away. Local and New York
buses stop at door . . .
Pennsylvania and Erie-
Lackawanna Railroads are
nearby
Starting May 16
DE CAMP EXPRESS.
AIR-CONDITIONED
NEW YORK BUSES
STOP AT DOOR.
STUDIO . . . 1-BEDROOM . . .
I 2 BEDROOM (2 BATH) SUITES
Rent* Include Central Air-
Conditioning with Individ-
ual Controls, Electricity,
Gas • Spacious Terraces
• Lavish Lobby • 3-LEVEL
RAMP GARAGE WITH AM
PLE PARKING.
INSPECT FURNISHED MODEL
SUITE DAILY l WEEK ENOS
11 tM. t|| PM.
V* Proto*:! Av». (Aptroi.
6 b’o:*i North cf Bloomhe'd
Pfflt.rnivanag.rf *!*»•
MANAGEMENT CORP.
581 Broad St.. Newark
WArh*t« 8000
Rent "I OMta Cn
Tel ABA 0340
rfK* 1
.i
UNMATCHED
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH AIL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside iloichts; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 - 349-5487
LOT OWNERS! $
YOUR OWN
HOME FOR
[CONVPLETE 1
67
PER
MONTH
veil
NO PAYMENTS
fjFOR 6 MONTHS
lik
TO IAXONt’-.l RIDROOM RANCH*
W# s«v« pimm Iw •* rrvo4eU Iwuhn,
SeM-Uvßk. R..U..1,,
‘ ° T *«» ruu UII Moons
OHM.AYI Om*u loot W lw
AR
■
*•**• *• f*M tayiearmwti
YOU HIRE NO SUBCONTRACTORS!
8 Do It All! One Contract, One Responsibility!
TOUI UW monthly poymtßl ladudtt interest, inwiams PLUS
J J OmmOtV l»« cm* Oimm V
V OMI Hurt.!
lAmwtta-
M -- - . ■■ I IhnAAl
J rw
V Mi
J tmliiCM*>To J .
» !■*!•»•»••«*•-3 *
"
,TTrwA.v V J^*’*'*'***" - »*R
( nurim SunAo.4 J CwirMn RmM
•r Mwi) V Syitem ■J fußt lniulM»R...
OX 4-6900 • Open doily 9 to 9; Sat. t Sun. 11 A M. te 5 P.M.
PRE-VIEW SHOWING!
finchley
hill
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N. J.
ONE OF THE PLAINFIELD'S FINEST!
Sifuatad In an established residential area, FINCHLEY HILL offer*
tchooH
lubu 'b * nlivln * •» **• Ntarby art public and parochial*
anrt'.»r'.iu
of "®r »hip • • • shopping canter* f . , ooK courses. . . and excellent transportation J
COLONIAL 2-STORY ..
.
SPLIT LEVEL
.. .
& BI LEVEL HOMES IN A CHOICE,
CONVENIENT LOCATION /
21,990 LIBERALFINANCING
• FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100' x 100' & LARGER
• ALL UTILITIES, INCLUDING CITY SEWERS, IN AND
PAID FOR.
Model Homes Open Daily & Week Ends
IR ,fiCT !? NS: Parkway to Exit 131 <Rt 27)] turn ri«ht
ij,‘ *5?r i iL
,ock 10 M "Jnoll * n '>t"L then rich! to Oak
? Moot u ."
Oik Tn» Road to Park Ave.; rtsht on Park Ave.
. bl cki to May Ave and 101l to FINCHLEY HILL
S°U 'r ,22 10 Overpaaa; croaa overpaaa to Someraet SL
t" hnchley'iill" "" Pa,k Av * tD M,y Av * * nd ,urn riBM
A s,*.'n", BROUNELL & KRAMER
MODEL HOME TEL. 757-1255
SUNRISE BE4C«
BARNEGAT BAY <V
*9.950
■>*
/
j*
plusl
LOT
A SMART NEW RANCH HOME
JOINS OUR ARRAY OF
2 & 3 BEDROOM DESIGNS!
Select from a wonderful variety
of homes! Enjoy vacation, sum-
mer-long or year-round living at
Sunrise Beach—a sportsman’s
paradise. The new ranch home
offers spacious living room, 2
bedrooms, ceramic tiled bath,
kitchen with built-in deluxe
oven and range, oversized ga-
rage with laundry area, porch,
gas-fired heating.
75 ft. wide protected waterfront lagoon lots and huge
woodland lot* from $l5O down, $l5 monthly. Excel-
lent financing, 20-year conventional mortgage*. Open
9 'til dark.
RT. 9, P. 0. BOX 171, FORKED RIVER, N. J. 08731
Tel.: 809 693-3921
DIRECTIONSi Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit
No. 7X, turn left at exit and go 2 mile* to traffic light
at Rt. 9. turn left oh Rt. 9. to Ki mile to Sunrise
Beach. ORi From Toms River. South on Rt. 9. go 9Vi
miles to Sunrise Beach.
BUILDER'S SACRIFICE
Brand New Vacation Home
4 Rooms and Carport - Full Masonry Foundation
Large, Beautifully-Wooded Corner Plot
Near Private, Community Bathing Beach
Small Down
Payment
EASY TERMS
Only
55290 Complete!
Birchwood Lakes
Atop the Poconos, Near Dingmans Ferry, Pa.
DRIVE OUT ANY DAYI
Take Houle « part Renville to new interstate
Route SO Into Routs 15 (thni Sparta); thence
Into Route 20d North Ju*t beyond Stokes State
Foreat. turn 101l at Birr h»ond altrn. Croaa the
Delaware River bridge at Dingman's Kerry and
follow signs to Hirrhuood Property Office.
ALL-AMERICAN
REALTY CO.
Suita 107
315 Union SI.
Hackanaeck, N. J.
Phono 4114563
seen the rest?
NOW SEETHEBEST...
-1,4 *- ■> a-
r
1
A- ate
MODEL ST 3-BEDROOM
RANCH WITH FLORIDA ROOM
NEW JERSEY’S FINEST
LAGOON DEVELOPMENT
0 Quality, Custom-Built,Yaar 'Round
Homii on Largo, Fully Bulkhaadad
Lagoon Lota From *14,300
Complete
BARNEuAT BAY.
WARETOWN, N.J
Even our lowest priced models have ell these features.
Check them against other lagoon developments.
Spacious Airy Rooms
Largo Cloaals
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms
Custom Built Kitchen Cabinet*
13 Cu. FI. Refrigerator
Gas Range with Hood
Gaa Clothes Dryer
Get Water Heater
Charming Driveway Gaslight
Gas Hot Wster Baseboard Heat
Full Garage 11'X2?
□ Full Insulation
O Scraan*
□ Alt City Utllltlae—Beware,
Watar Main*. Gaa, Elactrlelty
(In and paid for)
□ Paved Road*
□ 100 Ft. Wld* Bulkhaadad
Lagoon* ... ; . .
D Minimum os' x 10V Lots
□ Private Club House
D Private Sandy Beach
□ Launching Ramp
Model Homes Open 9 A M. Til Dark. Phone 609
MYrtle 8-2698, or write for more information.
DIRECTIONS: Take New Jersey Garden
State Parkway aoulh to Exit 74 (Lacey Road).
Turn laft on Lacey Road. Turn right at trafflo
light onto Rout* S. Follow algna to Skipper*
Cove—a three minute drive.
•Wholly owned aubaldlaty of Suburban Propane Gaa Corporation.
Skippers
Covew,***Box 115
Whlppany, N. J.
LOT OWNERS!
A.
N
fcv
This 5-room Ranch with full basement
erected on your lot for just $69.90
....
jomplete under the Plymouth Plan"
Thij hondsome ranch offers 5 large rooms,
3 bedrooms, and full basement. Backed by
the lorgest and oldest custom building firm
■in N. J.! More bank* hove approved PLYM-
OUTH HOMES than any ether builder In the
field!
HftVlNe THI (AST FOR II YIARIt
PLYMOUTH
custom buiit HOMES
PLYMOUTH homes XL jj. HUUtd*. H. J.
Plt4M »«nd a• FtM lllutlrxtd booklet.
Mr w h kuM it
Nun#
UNION LODI SUCCASUNNAiwu io JU4-8118
k»
It VlaiMH N
MU 8-6900
kt.4MUI.WMt it It 17
I Ul. bit it US CktU
GR 2-2200
WHITEHOUSE «*uti a 534-2194 Mtini Rbini
OIHER SHOWROOMS,
CAMDIN, N. J. - NORWALK, CONN. Zlnl SUtl
ADV. i/7
Fr. Warren
Ordained
JERSEY CITY - Rev. Rob-
ert J. Warren of Jersey City
was ordained for the Diocese
of Richmond, Va., by Bishop
John J. Russell at Sacred
Heart Cathedral there May 1.
Father Warren is the son of
Mrs. Mae Warren and the late
John Y. Warren of 49 Court
House PI., Jersey City. He at-
tended Dickinson High School
here, spent four years in the
submarine service of the
Navy and then entered St.
Bernard’s Seminary, Cullman,
Ala. Ha completed his theolo-
gical studies at Mt. St. Mary’s
Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md.
On May 3, Father Warren
celebrated his first Solemn
Mass at noon In St. Joseph’s
Church here. Archpriest was
Peter S. Rush, pastor of St.
Joseph’s. Deacon and subdea-
con were Rev. Joseph P. Der-
byshire and Rev. Paul H.
Smith of St. Joseph's. The
preacher was Rev. Robert H.
Langdon of St. Joseph’s.
REV. ROBERT J. WARREN
Ramsey
Jubilee
RAMSEY Archbishop Bo-
land will celebrate a Solemn
Pontifical Mass at noon May
10 in St. Paul's School audi-
torium here to mark the 23th
anniversary of the parish and
tho 60th anniversary of the
building of the old church.
St. Paul’s was erected or-
ginaliy as a mission of St.
Luke’s, Hohokus, and the mis-
sion church was designed by
the noted architect, Stamford
White. Previously, Catholics in
the area had to travel to Hoho-
kus or to Suffem, N.Y. for
Mass.
THE MISSION was given
parish status in 1939 and Msgr.
Bernard F. Moore, now pas-
tor of Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst, was named its first pas-
tor. Msgr. Lester A. Quinn
became pastor in 1943 and has
seen the parish grow from 100
to over 1,000 families.
During Father Quinn’s pas-
torate, the parish school was
opened in 1953 with 70 pupils
(it now has over 700) and a
convent for the Sisters of Char-
ity was built. The old church
became too small for the
growing parish and Masses
were transferred to the school
auditorium.
Assisting Archbishop Boland
at the jubilee Mass will be
Msgr. George W. Shea, rector
of nearby Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, archpriest;
Msgr. Joseph C. Manz of the
seminary, deacon, and Rev.
John E. Basil of St. Michael’s,
Palisades Park, subdeaeon.
Deacons of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Msgr. Moore
and Msgr. Joseph J. Przezd-
lieckl of the seminary. Msgr.
John J. Cassels of the
seminary will preach.
George Scanlon and Mrs.
Henry Oakland are co-chair-
men of the celebration, which
will Include a Silver Jubilee
Ball June 29 at Don Bosco
High School auditorium.
Boston Meeting
Of Third Order
BOSTON (NC) More than
1,000 American and Canadian
members of the world’s oldest
secular religious order, tho
Third Order Franciscans.wiU
meet here May 15-17.
The Third Order was found-
ed by St. Frsncis in 1209, and
now numbers over 100,000
members in the U.S. alone.
Meeting here will be delegates
from along the Eastern Sea-
board and belonging to the
Franciscan Province of the
Immaculate Conception.
They will update the con-
stitutions and by-laws, pass
new legislation, elect officers
and consider matters relating
to the general spiritual wel-
fare.
Opening ceremonies will be
presided over by Richard Car-
dinal Cushing, Episcopal Pro-
tector of the Third Order in
the U.S.
Briscoe’s Daughter
Enters Carmelites
DUBLIN (NC) - The daugh-
ter of Robert Briscoe, former
Jewish Lord Mayor of Dublin,
became a Carmelite nun here
to ceremonies witnessed by
Irish President || and Mrs.
i Samoa de Valera.
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HOSPITALS
By JOE DOYIE
St. Clare’s, Dentille
Alexian Brothers,
Elizabeth
St. Elizabeth’s Elizabeth
St. Mary’s, Hoboken
St. Francis, Jersey City
All Souls, Morristown
St. Vincent's, Montclair
St. Janies, Newark
St. Michael's, Newark
St. Mary's, Orange
St. Mary's, Passaic
St. Joseph's, Paterson
Holy Name, Teaneck
TIIKRE IS SOMETHING special about aCatholic hospital, explains one administrator
something which sets It apart from any other
institution.
“A Catholic hospital is staffed by dedicated
people who are working out of the virtue of
charity love of God and love of man. This
love is aimed first and foremost at the patient
with concern for his whole being spiritual
and physical."
There are 13 hospitals in North Jersey, nine
in the Newark Archdiocese, and four in the
Paterson Diocese.
East year over 331,000 people were cared for
in Catholic hospitals which employ almost 7,000
people and have total operating expenses ap-
proaching $5O million. The 17 Catholic hospitals
in the state contain about 35'0 of all N J hos-
pital beds.
North Jersey’s Catholic hospitals have 3,293
beds and 427 bassinets.
Eight of them maintain schools of nursing
and one has a school of practical nursing. Many
sponsor research projects, notably in fields of
cardiovascular disorders and multiple sclerosis.
The hospitals in the Newark Archdiocese
are: Alexian Brothers and St. Elizabeth’s, in
Elizabeth; St. Mary’s, Hoboken; St. Francis
Jersey City; St. Vincent’s, Montclair; St. James
and St. Michael’s, Newark; St. Mary's, Orange,
and Holy Name, Teaneck.
Those in the Paterson Diocese: St. Clare's,
Denville; All Souls, Morristown; St. Mary’s,
Passaic, and St. Joseph's, Paterson.
Each of these 13 hospitals has the same char-
acter which makes a Catholic hospital unique.
As members of the N.J. Conference of Catho-
lic hospitals, an affiliate of the national Catho-
lic Hospital Association, all adhere to the same
12-point philosophy.
These beliefs make a Catholic hospital what
It is:
Man is a composite being. Our concept
of care, therefore embraces tho physical, emo-
tional and spiritual needs of our patients.
We are an Integral part of the work of
the Catholic Church. Wo are, therefore, the
extension of Christ's mission of mercy.
Our primary objective Is to maintain and
restore health.
We are to serve all men in charity re-
gardless of race, creed, or financial status.
Total care can be attained only through
a formal organization which utilizes principles
of management long embodied In tho operation
of tiie Church and generally accepted and re-
fined by private institutions.
Wo have an obligation to provide those
it serves with the best possible caro through
tho best available resources.
Our governing board, with proper medical
advice, has an obligation to select for tho medi-
cal staff qualified and conscientious physicians,
and to give them the cooperation and assistance
necessary for the practice of good medicine.
It is also important that wo provido an ade-
quate and competent staff of nurses and com-
petent staff of technical personnel.
The continued competence of our person-
nel at all levels and in all areas is an obligation
of justice for our hospitals, because it renders
care through people.
Our hospitals' personnel deserve In (all)
Justice to Bo treated with respect for their per-
sonal worth and dignity.
Our hospitals have an obligation to further
education and research according to available
resources.
Our hospitals are community facilities and
should actively participate In community plan-
ning for health and medical care facilities and
should operate in accord with tho needs of the
community.
Donations made to the hospital by bene-
factors and monies received for patient care
will bo used by the hospital and not diverted
to other purposes.
Pediatrics at St. Michael's
Pharmacy at St. Mary’s, Orange
Dental Clinic at All Souls
Emergency at St. James
Lab at Alexian Brothers
Babies at St. Francis
Marking a Decade of Unity, Strength, Impact
Ten years ago the 17Catholic hospitals of New
Jersey formed themselves In-
to a single force equipped to
speak and act as one and ex-
change ideas for mutual self-
help.
On May 13 the N J. Confer-
ence of Catholic Hospitals will
celebrate its 10th anniversary
on the heels of one of its
proudest moments the in-
stallation of one of Its mem-
bers, Msgr. Alfred W. Jess of
Camden, as president of the
N.J. Hospital Association rep-
resenting 130 hospitals.
During the past decade the
17 Catholic hospitals admitted
1,308,334 patients, Involving 10,-
897,771 days of care. Their
operating expenses totalled
$330,527,608, the annual expen-
diture increasing from $19,-
145,705 in 1953 to $49,709 511
in 1963.
The average per diem cost
per patient rose from $2O 76
to $36.84. Patients increased
from 123,189 in 1953 to 153,775;
their days of care from 978 •
692 to 1,245.165.
In the 17 Catholic hospitals
there are over 4,000 beds as
•compared with approximately
18,000 beds available in the
general hospitals in the state
of New Jersey.
“We may be a minority in
the state, but in the past 10
years we have grown into a
powerful minority with an im-
portant voice," says Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, director of
the nine hospitals in the New-
ark Archdiocese.
"During the past 10 years
the priest directors have gain-
ed considerable knowledge and
experience working with hos-
pital administrators and their
staffs toward better care and
service to the people," says
Msgr. John J. Shanley, direc-
tor of the four hospitals In
the Paterson Diocese. "This
experience has been recog-
nized in the election of Msgr.
Jess."
The anniversary celebration
will begin with Mass celebrat
ed by Archbishop Boland in Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral.
T he conference was formed
In May, 1954, after lengthy
discussions among N.J.’s four
Bishops and their delegates.
The objective was to attain
greater unity and further
recognition for the' Catholic
hospitals which contain 35T
of the state's patient beds.
Msgr. Conroy, Msgr. Shanley
and Msgr. Jess were the orig-
inal delegates,-along with the
late Msgr. Francis M. Thorn-
ton of Trenton, who was elec-
ted in 1960 to the state asso-
ciation post now held by Msgr.
Jess, but died before taking
office.
Member hospitals count
many advantages that have
come via the conference since
1954. "Through the work of
the committees, the backbone
of the conference, Catholic hos-
pitals have been able to form
uniform policies on such things
as accounting procedures,
nursing service and education,
wages, job requirements and
many other important mat
ters," says Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator of St.
Vincent’s Hospital, Montclair,
and first conference president.
At present there are seven
standing committees: hospital
administration, nursing educa-
tion, nursing service, finance,
public relations, personnel and
programming.
The conference is "mainly a
pooling of ideas and common
problems in hospital work,"
explains Sister Mary Kevin.
S.F.P., director of nursing
service and nursing education
at St. Michael's Hospital, New-
ark, and secretary-treasurer of
the conference. "By being to-
gether in the conference we
are able to help each other on
every level ”
Some of those levels cur-
riculum in nursing schools, in-
service training to keep grad-
uate nurses abreast of new
medical developments, hos-
pital costs.
Better standards, greater ef
ficiency of operation have
come to individual hospitals
via the conference, sums Rev.
Raymond J Pollard, newly ap
pointed assistant director of
Newark's hospitals. "There is
a great need to continue this
conference to further progress,
maintain ourselves and con
tinue sharing," he said.
"We are extending our Cath-
olic influence and philosophy
into areas where many times
material values are placed
first," says Sister M. Evelyn,
C.S.J., of Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck, the conference's vice
president.
The body of the N.J. Con-
ference of Catholic Hospitals
is composed of 115 members,
classified as appointive, active
or associate. Appointive mem-
bers are the priest-represent-
atives of the four Bishops. Ac-
tive membership is limited to
the religious, with four repre-
sentatives from each hospital.
These 68 members have held
the vote. But this year the by-
laws will be revised to give
a voting voice to lay members.
Current president Is Sister
Dorothy Reece. S.G.M.. of St.
I’eter's, New Brunswick.
w ednesday’s official obser-
vance of the loth anniversary
will begin with a Pontifical
Low Mass celebrated by Arch-
bishop Boland at 10:30 a.m.
in Sacred Heart Cathedral. A
luncheon will follow at
Thomm's Restaurant with an
address by Rev. John J. Flan-
agan of St. Louis, Mo., Catholic
Hospital Association director.
SOME FACTS ABOUT YOUR HOSPITALS
THE OLDEST hospital In N.J is St. Mary’s,.Hoboken, founded in 1863 by Franciscan Sis-
ters of the Poor, and now containing 375 beds.
St. Francis. Jersey City, 379-bed hospital
also staffed by the Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor, is marking its 100th anniversary .
Next in line of seniority are St. Joseph's,
Paterson, and St. Michael's, Newark, both found-
id in 1867.
St Joseph's is Uie largest in this area, with
448 beds and 76 bassinets. Administered by the
Sisters of Charity, it is currently working on a
$6.7 million expansion program.
St Michael's, which operates a world-known
heart center, has 312 beds with 41 bassinets,
staffed by Franciscan Sisters of the Poor.
The oldest hospital in the Morris County
area is All Souls, Morristown, established in
1892, and conducted by Sisters of Charity. This
160 bed hospital w ill soon become the first In
the state to offer nursing home care.
The Alexian Brothers founded Alexian Broth-
ers hospital for men in Elizabeth | n 1892. How-
ever, the tradition was broken in 1962 and now
76 of its 185 beds are available to women.
St Mary's, Passaic, was founded in 1895.
A 228-bed hospital conducted by the Sisters of
Charity, operates the only hospital affiliated
center for disturbed and retarded children.
St. Vincent’s, Montclair, was established as
a nursery and babies hospital by the Sisters of
Charity in 1899, became a general hospital in
1930, and today has a capacity of 121 beds and
33 bassinets, along with schools of practical
nursing and infant care.
St. James, a 216 bed hospital surrounded by
highways and industry whose accidents keep its
emergency facilities at fever pitch, was founded
in Newark’s Ironbound section, in 1900. It is ad-
ministered by Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark.
The Sisters of Charity established St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Elizabeth, in 1903. A 350-bed
hospital, it recently made major expansion.
St. Mary’s, Orange, was opened in 1906 by
the Sisters of St Francis of the Mission of the
Immaculate Virgin. In 1962, the Fehcian Sisters
assumed operation of the 127 bed hospital and
renovated it extensively.
Holy Name, Teancck, which has 310 beds,
is conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark hounded in 1925, it boasts among its com-
munity services, education for parents to be.
St. date's, Denville, 180 bed hospital found-
ed in 1953 by the Sisters of the Sorrowful Moth-
er is located in the peaceful surroundings which
made St. Francis Health Resort popular.
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>li:m<\l STUDENTS
i*kosi»e<ttve interns
.. .
HOLY NAME HOSPITAL OFFERS YOl! OPPORTUNITY
Every doctor who has interned at Holy Name Hospital and who has sought residency training has obtained that
rcside-ncy in the hospital of his choice. Some of these hospitals are; Clinic, Mayo Clinic, Columbia-Pres-
hyterian, Georg flown University Hospital, New York Hospital, Veter Bsnt Brigham, Massachusetts General
St. Vincent's.
THIS MEANS
...
There s an environment of excellence here. A forward-looking and progressive Administration. A skilled and
alert staff. A sharp, young, Board certified, exceptionally qualified Teaching Staff. They won't settle for an
Intern who does nothing but take case histories . . . look in on charity patients . . . tend the EmergencyRoom. As an Intern at Holy Name Hospital, you must give of your talents and knowledge . . . must use yourabilities as well as train them . . . must translate your lecture ball knowledge into direct responsibility for the
welfare of the patients under your care.
/ ,tk |
FEACHING
rrrIN
♦
VCTION
i
DR. BRUST demonstrating X-roy findings to Interns after having rsviswsd
video tope of subjert matter. DR. MiCORMACK supervises suture removal
DO YOU QUALIFY...
The basts for your selection includes your scholastic record, the evaluation of your abilite* by your Medi-
;i' \ ta ‘ School Dean, the Hospital Administration and the Intern Committee.
HOLY NAME HOSPITAL
THE ONLY CATHOLIC HOSPITAL IN BERGEN COUNTY • THE ONLY HOSPITAL IN TEANECK N J
TE 7-3070
NEW
WAY
to
SERVE
All 'souls to open
nursing borne \aeilily
A GIANT STKP
in community service will be
taken by All Souls Hospital, Morristown,
next month when it opens the first hospital situ-
ated nursing home in N.J.
Twenty-four beds will be available for chron-
ically ill or convalescent guests referred to the
home by doctors. No restrictions will be placed
on age or length of stay for those who are too ill
to be at home but would not ordinarily be sent
to a general hospital.
The fifth floor is being renovated for the
new home at a cost of about-$40,000.
The new home will be a distinct entity, with
its own license, name, and nursing staff, under
direction of hospital administrator Sister Ann
Mary.
Fees will not exceed those charged by priv-
ate nursing homes. Some medical insurance
plans are available to cover nursing home care.
Creation 01 a home like atmosphere is the goal
of renovations.
Soft pastel colors, carpeting in some areas,
and a telephone in every room are part of it.
A dining recreation area for ambulatory
guests is being arranged in the former hospital
conference room. The bed ridden will be quarter
ed in a special area with many windows and a
view.
All rooms will be private or semi-private,
except for the solarium which will accommo-
date four.
Special training is underway for the volun-
teers who will assist the home's nurses. About
15 "candy stripers" girls between the ages
of 14 to 17 —and 10 adults comprise the vol-
unteer staff.
The training course covers services from
making beds to arranging flowers, with empha-
sis on proper use of hospital equipment, as-
sistance at meals, and courtesies to make the
guest happier.
The volunteers will run errands, write let-
ters, and read to the guests. There will be four
volunteers on both day and evening shifts.
X here are many advantages to having a nurs
mg home within a hospital, the most obvious
being that the hospital's facilities are immedi
atelv available should a guest need emergency
medical attention.
Doctors will be able to visit patients by
just going upstairs instead of traveling to a
nursing home.
Also, food will be prepared according to a
selective menu by the dietary department. A
food supervisor assigned to the home will cor-
relate doctors' diet prescriptions with patients'
tastes in food.
The hospital's patient library will also be
available to the nursing home guests, who will
select from about 250 books wheeled in by cart
They will also be able to make purchase* from
a gift cart.
Alt doctors will have visiting privileges, and
should a guest require hospital care he is not
bound to choose All Souls.
Explaining the reason for establishing the
home Sister Ann Mary says, "It is what we are
doing for the community that is important."
The Care
And Cure
Of Hearts
Among the leaders inthe US, stalking man's
foremost killer is St Michael's
Hospital where research and
education have saved lives of
countless cardiac victims.
Heart victims have been re-
ceiving special attention at St.
Michael's since 1957 when Dr.
Nicholas A. Antonins, director
of the cardiac center, estab-
lished a small ciinic for pa-
tient care and research.
"There was very little be-
ing done for cardiac patients,
at that time.” Dr. Antonins
said "Before surgery could
be performed a lot had to be
learned. The main things were
perfecting anesthetics and an-
tibiotics and getting a better
physiological understanding of
the heart .”
Constant research paid off In
1950 when St. Michael’s be-
came the first community hos-
pital in the nation to perform
open heart surgery. Today
about two or three heart sur-
gery cases a week are per-
formed there.
The small clinic has grown
into the Cardiac Center es-
tablished in 1950 and now lo-
cated in the Archbishop Bo-
land Diagnostic and Research
Center.
The primary functions
of the cardiac renter are the
specialized care of in patients
and out-patients, research and
development, and education
At the center's out patient
clinic those with a history of
cardiac trouble return period-
ically for a check up or
therapy.
They are referred there by
other institutions and agencies
or by physicians.
A person going to the clinic
for a diagnosis receives
thorough physical examina-
tions hy cardiologists, and a
complete review is made of
his medical history.
When more intensive studies
are required such as car-
diac catherization—the patient
is admitted into the 50-b»d
Antonins Pavilion. After stud-
ies have been completed they
are evaluated at.-* medical
surgical staff conference and
a decision is made. One out of
every 20 patients examined
requires heart surgery.
Three cardiovascular re-
search laboratories function at
St Michael’s. New surgical
techniques are developed in
the cardiovascular research
surgical laboratory. The labor-
atory of pulmonary physiol-
ogy is active in determining
the effects of heart trouble up-
on the lungs. The third lab. for
cardiac catherization. has pi-
oneered the development of
three techniques for dis-
covering the causes of heart
ailments the hydrogen elec-
trode, the injection of dye. and
the phono-cardiagram.
Since 1950 over 50,000 patients
have been seen in the cardiac
clinic. Over 100 a week are
treated or diagnosed there
with 7 to 10 new cases added
each week.
Doctors interested in car-
diac research and care are
kept aware of new develop-
ments by attending weekly lec-
tures and post-graduate con-
ferences conducted by St. Mi-
chael’s cardiac center and the
department of medical educa-
tion.
A teaching program for
resident physicians and interns
from all over the world is also
in operation. They get on-the-
job experience.
‘‘Everything we can do to
advance our knowledge of car-
diac trouble is vitally impor-
tant," says Dr. ! Antonius.
-‘Vitally important."
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CONFIRMATION
GRADUATION
MY MEDITATION ON
THE GOSPEL
Prayerful thoughts on
the Life and Teachings of Christ.
Illustrated. 640 Pagcs
' '.■••
END-OF-TERM
$l.lO to $4.00
THE WHOLE STORY
The whole sweep of the history of salvation-a simple
summary of the Old Testament. New Testament and
Church History in story form.
704 Pages $l.lO to $4.13
MY WAY OF LIFE
For the first time, the Summa of St Thomas, simplified
one handy pocket-size volume.
640 Pages $1.56 to $4.13
MY DAILY PRAYER
A Different Kind of Prayer Book for the many laymen
who desire to pray with the Church in the spirit of the
Breviary. 512 pages 92* to $2.48
MY DAILY BREAD
A Summary of the Spiritual Life. Simplified and ar-
ranged for .Daily Reading. Reflection and Prayer.
448 Pages 90* and $1.50
THE NEW TESTAMENT
The popular, pocket sized edition of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine’s Revision of the New Testament.
Ideal for School and Confraternity use.
704 Pages $1.14 to $5.90
ORDINATION
MY IMITATION OF
CHRIST
The most popular spiritual
book of all time by 1 homas 1 Kcmpis,
second only to the Scriptures. A revised
edition with 117 original, inspiring illustrations.
’ 480 Pages 90* to $2.48
CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL
The Life of Christ in word and picture. The inspired
words of the Four Evangelists woven into one com-
plete story. 170 illustrations. With Study Guide and
D«.ly Practice.
448 Pages 75* to $5.26
MY DAILY PSALM BOOK
The Perfect Prayer Book for all times, circumstances
and needs. Arranged for daily reading Over 200 in-
spiring pictures. New English Translation from the
New Latin Version. 334 Pag „ 7Qf , Q >5 26
MY SUNDAY MISSAL
World’s moit popular Missal. Many features including
an easy-to-use number system as a means of self in-
slruction, Latin-Eoglish Ordinary and Dialogue Mats.
Millions in use.
Regular Type Edition 384 Pages 66* to $7.48
Large Type Edition 512 Pages 82* to $7.66
MY MASS
Explained and Illustrated
A dramatically illustrated presentation of the Mass de-
signed for those who desire a fuller knowledge of the
meaning and significance of the Holy Sacrifice.
256 Page* 84* and $1.48
Published by:
THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD#T REV MSOR. JOSEPH S tREV. DIRECTOR
5300 FT. HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19, N.Y
Teaching Dad
The Ropes
Lawyers, engineersand salesmen hover over a
baby doll intently absorbing
the technique used by the
diminutive nun as she diapers
it. It happens in the class for
parents-to be, conducted in five
evening sessions several
times a year at Holy Name
Hospital. Teaneck —• one more
imaginative community serv-
ice by a Catholic hospital
Graduates there were 225
last year are adept at such
arts as making formula,
diagnosing labor pains, and of
course, changing diapers. Such
knowledge, imparts confidence
to new parents But the course
has a depth even beyond this.
"Loving and accepting the
baby is stressed overall," says
Sister Canice. C.S.J , materni-
ty supervisor who conducts
the course
"Old Wives Tales" about
pregnancy and delivery are
demolished, too, in an illustrat-
ed lecture covering the physio-
logical changes in the expec-
tant mother, the development
of the fetus, the actual de-
livery. The expectant mothers
learn exercises and breath-
ing control that can assist
them at the time of delivery.
While this is going on the ex-
pectant fathers are being lec-
tured by a doctor about their
role during the period of theii
wives’ pregnancies. It is less
a cpiestion of doetor-to-laymnn
in this session than father to-
father. A tour of the materni-
ty section includes explana-
tions of equipment and proce-
dures by the obstetrical staff.
The course began In 1957
with only mothers-to-be. "1
have to admit," says Sister
Canice, "that I was a little ner-
vous at first lecturing the men
But when I saw how much
benefit they were getting I
realized that men should never
be left out.”
One father wrote to Sister
Philomena Mary, C.S.J,, ad-
ministrator: ". . . 1 saw .
the whole world of conception,
and pregnancy . . . the reality
of a baby in a way that I
(and I suspect most first-time
parents) could not anticipate
or visualize . . .
"If 1 had no more than the
crudest outline of what was in
store in your course, I would
have been down there like a
shot instead of having to be
needled several times by a
doctor."
Prospective dad "rehearses" witha baby doll and Sister Canice.
ROOMS WITH
A VIEW...
NEW EQUIPMENT, increas-ed staff, enlarged facili-
ties all these staples of
the modern hospital are the
continuing preoccupation of St.
Clare's, Denville. But the thing
a patient is likely to say he
appreciates most there is the
view.
The hospital Is situated on a
hilltop, overlooking an expanse
of green fields and the Roeka-
way River the very vista
that appealed to a little band
of German nuns when they
purchased it In 1895. It was
not until 50 years later that It
became the site of their long
dreamed-of hospital still offer-
ing the tranquility of a coun-
try setting as a bonus to med-
ical care.
The Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother began by opening St.
Francis Health Resort, which
continues to attract convales-
cents and vacationers. They
added 15 acres to the tract in
1944 and In 1953 the $4 million
St. Clare’s Hospital was com-
pleted, becoming the youngest
of North Jersey’s Catholic hos-
pitals.
It began with 157 beds, In-
creased to 180. In the first year
3,262 patients were treated
there; 10 years later, in 1963,
the figure had doubled to 6,378.
The hospital was only a year
and a half old when it received
accreditation.
During its first decade St.
Clare’s increased its medical
staff from 63 to 154, its total
employees from 150 to 353.
Equipment has been added
regularly, items like the new
automatic x-ray film processor
which develops in seven min-
utes.
But modern trappings like
TV sets are likely to go beg-
ging nt St. Clare’s. "What pa-
tients really enjoy and write
many favorable comments
about Is the scenery,” says
Sister M. Sigismunda, admin-
istrator.
Every patient has a
room with a view —of the
golf course, the woods, tho riv-
er or the pastures. "On a nice
day," says Sister Sigismunda,
"the cows come out to pasture
and the patients watch from
their windows. Some even
have names for the cows and
If one Is missing they ask
about her."
St. Joseph's Has Paterson's
Second Longest Payroll
THE PACE that hospitalsmust keep to stay ahead
of the increasing demand upon
their facilities is exemplified
by St. Joseph’s, Paterson, the
largest Catholic hospital in
North Jersey.
Opened with 12 beds In a pri-
vate home in 1867 by the Sis-
ters of Charity, St. Joseph's
now has a capacity of 524 beds
and bassinets and is still grow-
ing.
A $6 7 million expansion pro-
gram due for . completion in
1966 will increase bed capaci-
ty by 100. Additional equip-
ment, services and other faci-
lities will be included.
Why does such a large hos-
pital have to expand? The rea-
son is found in a comparative
survey between 1958 and 1963.
The area which St. Joseph's
serves all of Passaic Coun
ty, and portions of Bergen,
Morris, and Sussex has a
population of 500,000, an in-
crease of over 100,000 people
in the past five years
The hospital’s patient load in
1963 represented an increase of
1,584 over 1958. There have
been 1,000 more hospital days
provided, 1,387 more opera-
tions, 2,404 more clinic pa
tients.
With 975 employees St. Jo-
seph's is the second largest
employer in a city with a pop-
ulation of over 143,000. There
were fewer than 40,000 people
in Paterson when St. Joseph's
opened with a staff of five
Sisters and one doctor.
In its first year of operation
total wages were $3l. The 1963
figures show a payroll of $3,-
336,136 58.
Work on the new four-story
surgical laboratory patient unit
building began last year, and
is coming along on schedule.
New facilities will include
eight major operating rooms,
two orthopedic operating
rooms, and four minor surgery
rooms. There will also be a
15-bed recovery room and a
26-bed intensive care unit.
Laboratory facilities will be
greatly expanded.
Tlie psychiatric in-patient
nursing unit will be increased
from the present 24 bed unit to
49 beds.
St. Joseph’s is administered
by Sister Ann Jean.
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A Second Century
of Service
to Humanity
SAINT MARY'S HOSPITAL
4th STREET A WILLOW AVE.
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Saint Francis Hospital
Jersey City, N.J.
On April 5, 1964, Saint Francis Hospital celebrated its
100th Anniversary. And now is embarking on Its second
century, asking Its friends and benefactors to contribute
to its expansion Building Fund program. Send contri-
butions to:
Treasurer, Building Fund
SAINT FRANCIS HOSPITAL
ZS E. Hamilton Piece
Jersey City, N. J.
THE
MOUNT
CARMEL
GUILD
HEARING AND
SPEECH SERVICES
ANNOUNCES A
SUMMER
PROGRAM
for
CATHOLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN with
SPEECH PROBLEMS or
HEARING DIFFICULTIES
WHEN:
JUNE 22 - JULY 31, 1964
(43 minul.. dolly. Monday through Friday)
W H E
BERGEN COUNTY
OUR LADY QUEEN
OF PEACE SCHOOL
North Arlington
ST. LUKE'S SCHOOL
Ho-Ho-Kus
R E i
ESSEX COUNTY
ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL,
Irvington
ST. ALOYSIUS SCHOOL
Caldwell
HUDSON COUNTY UNION COUNTY
ST. ANTHONY'S SCHOOL ST. GENEVIEVE'S SCHOOL
JERSEY C,TY Elizabeth
FEE:
$lO.OO For Evaluation
- $50.00 For 30 Sessions
TOTAL $60.00
For Further Information See Principal of your ownParochial School or
Write To: Rev. JOHN P. HOURIHAN
DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
31 Clinton Street, Newark 2, New Jersey
enrollment limited
apply early
Practical Nurses
Hospital-Trained
THE FIRST HOSPITAL andtoday the only Catholic hos-
pital in N.J. to conduct a
school of practical nursing Is
St. Vincent’s, Montclair.
Open in 1053, the sohool of-
fers training in every level of
patient care before the pros-
pective practical nurse is li-
censed by the state. The
school’s one-year program is
fully approved by the N.J.
Board of Nursing.
A practical nurse is a valu-
able part of a team, assisting
the professional registered
nurse and the doctor at a pa-
tient’s bedside, in the operat-
ing room, or in the doctor’s
She performs tasks
which leave the registered
nurse and the doctor free to
do more complex jobs.
"However," says Sister
Grace Alexandrine, director of
St. Vincent's school of prac-
tical nursing, "she is different
from a nurse’s aide who is
given a task and carries it out
mechanically.
“Because of her training a
practical nurse knows at all
times what and why she is do-
ing something and the results
she hopes to produce.”
Since St. Vincent’s opened the
classroom doors 178 women
have been graduated. Present-
ly there are 21 enrolled, only
four less than capacity.
For her first 16 weeks, the
prc-clinical period, the student
spends 30 hours a week in the
classroom During this time 10
courses arc offered: funda-
mentals in nursing rare, body
structure (functions anl dis-
eases), care of the chronic,
aged and convalescent, person-
al community health and agen-
cies, working relationships,
homemaking techniques, med-
ications, care of convalescent
mothers and newborn, care of
well and ill children, and nurs
ing care in emergency.
After completion of these
courses the student receives
her rap which begins the
32-week clinical period. During
the clinical period she spends
40 hours a week in the hospital
under close supervision put-
ting her classroom learning
into practice A gray band is
added to her cap upon comple-
tion.
Although the course at St.
Vincent's is basically the same
as that of the 20 state schools
of practical nursing, Sister
Grace Alexandrine points out
the advantage of a hospital-
connected school. Its students,
she notes, "meet the patient
earlier than in a vocational
school and receive a great deal
of time and attention from tho
professional hospital staff.”
And the advantage of a
Catholic practical nursing
school?
Sister Grace says: "We train
them not only in the care of
the sick but in the love of the
sick. We teach them
that practical nursing is a true
vocation because while they
-4*re—giving of themselves to
serve thy sick, they are serv-
ing God."
From Civil War
To MS Research
AHUNDRED YEARS ago St.Francis Hospital opened In
a private home in Jersey City
with 25 patients, among them
Civil War orphans and typhoid
victims.
Celebrating its centennial,
St. Francis is a 239 bed hos-
pital whose patients watch
Mass from St. Michael’s
Church on closed circuit TV,
whose new kitchen serves
meals to the entire hospital in
less than an hour, whoso chief
pathologist, Dr. Seymour Le-
vine, is engaged in a research
project which seeks the cause
of multiple sclerosis.
Three Franciscan Sisters of
the Sick Poor and two novices
in April 1864, founded the hos-
pital that soon became one of
the busiest in the state. Now
the staff numbers 500, includ-
ing 130 staff doctors, 12 in-
terns and 16 Sisters.
The Sisters added new wings
to their hospital over tho
years, until on its 25th anni-
versary St. Francis was car-
ing for 17,797 patients a year.
In 1928 the old buildings were
replaced by the present five-
story fireproof structure. Tho
nursing school, opened In 1922,
moved into new quarters in
1960.
That same year the Earl J.
Halligan Pavilion was opened
as an intensive care unit. And
on its 100th anniversary the
hospital is still planning new
things, an expansion that will
increase its facilities.
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when you need it!
Health care coverage may seem expensive
. . . until you need itl But when accident
or Illness strike, the scope of the cover-
age and Its cost take on a whole new
perspective.
During the next week, 5,008 families in
New Jersey will find that, when you need
It, the help offered by Blue Cross and
Blue Shield protection Is Invaluable.
Your Blue Cross Identification Card is
your passport to hospital care which, In
most cases, Is covered In full.
Your Blue Shield Identification Card en-
titles you to full coverage for eligible
services by Participating Physicians, when
your income Is within specified limits.
And, the Plans deal directly with hospitals
and Participating Physicians on claims, so
you are largely relieved of bothersome
financial transactions.
You and your family can’t afford to be
without Blue Cross and Blue Shield pro-
tection . . . priceless help when you need
It. For complete details and application
blank, send the coupon today ... no
obligation, of course!
\ \
V
BLUE CROSS
for Hospital Bills ®
Hospital Service Plan of Now Jersey
Trenton NEWARK
BLUE SHIELD
® for Doctor Bills
Medical-Surgical Plan of New Jersey
Camden
BLUE CROBB - BLUE SHIELD
P.O. Box 420, Newark, New Jersey 07101
null UNO Ml COMFItTI INFORMATION CONCtANINt SIUI
CROII ANO lIUI SHIUD INROUMINT.
mi
MUUL_
SUL JlfJStt.
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St. Mary's Spring
People entering thelobby of St Mary's Hos-
pital. Orange, are tempted to
ask, Is this a hospital?’’
so diligently have the Felician
Sisters striven for the "home-
away from home” atmosphere
in their massive renovation.
Since the Eelicians came in
September. 1962, everything in
the 127-bed hospital founded in
1906 has felt the touch of
change.
Newly painted w alls are
lined with pictures, mirrors,
bric-a brae shelves and figu-
rines. Tables with vases of
flowers appear in corridors.
Curtains frame every window.
Carpets cover the floor in
some patient rooms, which
feature modern bedside tables,
reupholstered furniture and
electrically movable beds.
Every bathroom in the hos-
pital has been redecorated and
new plumbing installed. Old
broom closets have been con
verted into medication rooms
containing modern Brewer un-
its which dispense a prescrip
tion in seconds
Bright lighting and new
equipment ranging from mi
croscopes to a medication re-
frigerator have been installed
in the laboratory, which for
the first time is conducting a
school for lab technicians
In the pharmacy, drugs are
arranged in cabinets accord-
ing to classification and alpha-
betical order which lessens the
possibility of error.
Dr Robert S Myers, as-
sociate director of the Ameri-
can college of surgeons, had an
opportunity to visit from the
Midwest when his daughter
had her baby at St Mary's.
He published his thoughts in
''Modern Hospital."
"The administrator, Sister
M Eidclise, and her staff had
once more demonstrated that
people, not bricks and mortar
make a hospital With imag-
ination and resourcefulness
they transformed an old, poor-
ly arranged, ordinary build-
ing into a cheerful, • efficient,
home like hospital. . ."
Sister Fidelise says, "We're
ambitious not for bigness, but
for quality. Our administration
has been termed a ‘second
spring.’. . . as seasons change,
this is the opportune time for
a second spring.
“A hospital like a person has
a soul and body. Its physical
set-up has to be constantly im-
proved not only for beauty's
sake but for better care of the
patient.”
The changes made at St.
Mary's cost some $150,000,
which became available, Sis-
ter Mary Fidelise S3yi,
through "prudent handling" of
operating income.
Calling St. James
—Emergency
Ambulance sirensscreamed at 7 a m. last
October 15 as 25 victims of a
multiple truck and bus crash
on the N J Turnpike were be-
ing hurried to St James Hos-
pital
Although it was the change-
of-shifts period at St. James
an inopportune time for any
hospital the staff quickly
and efficiently went to work
Nurses were called from the
floors to assist the night super-
visor and two emergency
room nurses. Two resident
physicians and two attending
surgeons immediately went to
the aid of the more severely
injured. Shock victims were
given prompt attention.
Ten people were placed In
clinic areas for examination,
and cleansing of wounds and
suturing. X-rays were taken,
and plans for the admission of
to severely hurt patients were
underway.
Altogether It took three
hours before the emergency
room was clear During that
time 7 a m. to 10 a m.
99 man hours by 33 people
were directed toward the care
of these patients.
A total of 48 people were
given care in St James' em-
ergency room that day.
St James has the seventh
busiest hospital emergency
room In NJ. located in the
heart of Newark’s industrial
section, it is the only hospital
immediately available to the
NJ. Turnpike, Newark Air-
port, Port Newark, Pulaski
Skyway, Route 1, and Me Car-
ter Highway.
its first year, 1900, a total
ol“08 patients were treated at
St James. In the first three
months of 1961 more than
twice that number 1.889
were treated in the emergency
room alone.
Although 171 of these were
automobile accidents, Indus-
trial mishaps account for
many of the cases.
Many areas of the hospital,
are affected by a multiple ac-
cident such as the October
crash. Within a half hour the
accounting, medical records,
housekeeping, laundry, and
maintenance staffs have to be
functioning at top speed.
There are statements to be
given to the police. Newspaper
inquiries have to be answered,
families notified, insurance
companies called.
On all emergencies Involv-
ing multiple Injuries, a sur-
geon, physician, orthopedic
doctor, neurosurgeon, and
plastic surgeon are called.
Emergencies are common
here, but practise disaster
drills are held twice a year.
Clinical Director Plan
DOCTORS KEEP LEARNING
ST ELIZABETH'S Hospital.Elizabeth, introduced in 1962
a program designed to in
crease excellence in patient
care, doctor education and re
search.
The Sisters of Charity
through St. Elizabeth’s were
the first in N J. to introduce
the highly respected program
of a full-time chief for five of
the hospital's clinical depart-
ments medicine, surgery,
obstetrics/gynecology, radiolo-
gy and laboraties.
The idea is that continuing
post-graduate medical educa-
tion is essential in the prac-
tice of medicine today, when
developments occur so fast
that it is difficult for even
those in specialized fields to
keep abreast of all that is new.
Participation by the entire hos-
pital staff aims at maximum
success and benefit to all pa-
tients.
The program hinges on
weekly staff meetings where
all the latest information is
exchanged. Members prepare
by studying current literature
in. their respective fields to
supplement their work with
patients.
All of the department di-
rectors have the responsibility
of bringing technical informa-
tion about new techniques and
skills to medical staff mem-
bers who as private physicians
would find it difficult to keep
abreast of them.
The program has brought
about new procedures and
equipment. Including special
respiratory equipment not used
in most hospitals, cardiac de-
vices, and body cooling tech-
niques. The x-ray department
now performs all types of
time-consuming intra-arterial
and intravenous procedures
never before done at St. Eliza-
beth’s
An integral part of the edu-
cation program is the intern-
ship program. Residency pro-
grams, which St. Elizabeth's
hopes to have soon, train
specialists and become an Im-
portant part of such a plan. It
is becoming increasingly the
case that full time chiefs of de-
partments are required if
residency programs are to.be
approved.
St. Elizabeth's also has .an
affiliation with Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine whereby a
number of the school’s seniors
are able to gather experience
toward their clinical clerk-
ships.
"The fulltime department
director program," says Sister
Ellen Patricia, administrator,
"increases the efficiency and
purpose of the educational and
research program within the
hospital.
"It works creatively to en-
large and deepen the process-
es of learning." she continues,
"and above all, it is constantly
and consistently concerned
with the improvement of pa-
tient care, the undisputed pri-
mary purpose of all good hos-
pitals."
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ST. JOSEPH’S (Foundedin 1867)
*
Community
*
Teaching
* General
* Short-Term
* 524-Bed
SISTERS OF
CHARITY HOSPITAL
Paterson, N.J.
ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL
School of Practical Nursing
St. Vincent'* Hospital School of Practical Nursing, con-
ducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth of Convent,
New Jersey, was established September 8, 1953. The school
is fully approved by the New Jersey Hoard of Nursing and
holds membership in the National League for Nursing in
the Department of Practical Nurse Programs, and In Con-
ference of Catholic Schools of Nursing of New Jersey, and
nationally with the Catholic Hospital Association Council
on Nursing Education.
Our Alumnae Association, formed in 1900, meets regularly
five times a year. Meetings provide excellent opportunity for
educational advancement and renewal of friendships.
OBJECTIVES OF THE SCHOOL
The one year course in practical nursing is planned to
provide study and experience which will benefit not only the
student but also the community. The Practical Nurse will
serve in caring for the sub-acute, convalescent, and chron
ically ill patient, as well as the newborn child.
One class is admitted annually every September.
45 ELM STREET • PI 6-4000 • MONTCLAIR, N.J.
CONTINUED EXPANSION
FOR OUR
NEIGHBORS GROWTH
With the proposed addition to our present
facilities in Elizabeth, the Alexian Brothers,
in New Jersey since 1892, ore taking another
major step in supplying the community with
modern medical attention and w* will con-
tinue to serve our community.
Alexian Brothers Hospital
655 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, N.J
SINCE 1903
Residential and Industrial Oil Burners
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL For Residential and
Industrial Heating
Dependable • Efficient • Oil Burner Service
Factory Trained Mechanic, With Year, of Experience on All Make s of Burner3
I'ay Heating Rills on PETRO EASY PAYMENT PLAN
10 Equal Monthly Installments • No Additional Cost
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. M | 2-8130
Retarded Children
RAIMI) ADVANCES havehern made in the care and
understanding of mentally re-
tarded and emotionally dis-
turbed children because of ef
forts like the Child Center at
St Mary's Hospital, Passaic.
there are two divisions to
the center. The one for retard-
ed children opened in ISM is
the only such unit in N J. di-
rectly under control of a hos-
pital
The other, the Child Guid-
ance Clinic, opened in 1959. is
the only one for emotionally
disturbed children in Passaic
County
At the mentally retarded
clinic, the child receives a
complete social, medical and
psychological evaluation
It begins with a private in-
terview between the parents
and Mary Ransburg, the
clinic's director. continues
through physical examinations
and psychological testing. The
entire staff considers the re-
ports and makes recommenda-
lions based on all of the find
ings.
The results are openly dis-
cussed with the parents, and
recommendations are made
for placement in training
classes, special education
courses, or state institutions.
During its 10 years, the
clinic has received 1.650 chil-
dren Usually there are about
.100 in some phase of the pro-
gram at one time.
"This is very rewarding
work says Miss Ransburg. "I
firmly believe that any nation
is characterized by its great
est and lowliest citizens By-
raising the level of the men-
tally retarded child to his high-
est potential, it raises the level
of the entire nation."
Emotionally disturbed chil-
dren come to the guidance
center through schools, doc-
tors. clergymen or juvenile
authorities. As in the other
clinic the parents give a com-
plete social background of the
child before psychological test-
Psychiatry
In Hospitals
ing and therapy begins. While
he undergoes individual and
play therapy, the parents are
counselled on their role in his
rehabilitation. Group counsel-
ing is one method used to
make the parents more aware
of their responsibilites and the
child's problem
Dr. Herbert X Kohn, guid-
ance director, says it is "good
that the problem of the
emotionally disturbed is
now being brought into sharp-
er focus. More people have an
understanding of what it is
about and are not afraid to
come and use the resources
available to them.”
It Used to Bea Man's World
SINCE THE 13th centurywhen the Black Plague rag-
ed in Europe the Alexian Broth-
ers have been devoted to care
of the sick, but it was not un-
til .January, 1962, that one of
their modern day hospitals
opened its doors to women as
well as men. It was Alexian
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth,
which led the way, to be fol-
lowed since by Alexian hos-
pitals in St. Louis and Chicago.
"The main reason that we
admitted women here," says
Brother Ronald. C F A , ad-
ministrator, "was to ease the
burden of other hospitals in
the area. Since we had built
anew wing (opened in 1961)
we had the facilities.
"There are advantages to
having women in the hos-
pital," he continues. "One is
that in the past doctors had
to visit their female patients
in one hospital and their male
patients here. Today they only-
have to make one stop."
Another advantage is "add-
ed income to the hospital . . ."
Alexian Brothers Hospital,
founded in 1892, has a bed
capacity of 184, with 76 on the
fourth floor available to wom-
en. The admission of women
necessitated some changes in
the hospital the hiring of
female nurses, for one thing,
because the 16 Brothers who
are nurses arc permitted only
to care for men. But there is
no maternity section, and the
predominencc of male patients
will always be preserved.
Disturbed Adults
IN 101 YEARS of operationSt. Mary's Hospital, Hobok-
en, has undertaken every kind
of patient care, in 1958 becom-
ing the first Catholic hospital
to open an in-patient psychiat-
ric unit
According to surveys, one
person in every 10 silfirs an
emotional disturbance some-
time in life. The aim of St
Mary's unit is to return the
patient to contact with reality-
through short term therapy.
Directed by Dr. Albert Sher-
man, the unit has 24 beds in
an area separate from the rest
of the hospital, in Archbishop
Boland Hall. Six psychiatrists
and a consultant staff it, along
Currently Alexian is plan-
ning a $600,000 addition.
with specially trained nurses
and* attendants.
The unit is always at capaci-
ty with a waiting list The
turnover is quick, with the
average patient staying three
weeks. Since 1958 some 2.500
people have received care
there.
in addition to standard psy-
chiatric treatment, '.he pro-
gram is heavy on recreational
therapy and the advantages of
pleasant surroundings. There
is a pleasant lounge, kitchen
facilities where a snack can be
obtained, a library, ping-pong
table, chess and checker
boards, and puzzles to keep
minds occupied. In warm
weather an enclosed courtyard
is available to patients for
basketball, exercise and an oc-
casional barbecue.
St. Mary's also operates an
out-patient psychiatric unit
where people arc referred for
periodic therapy.
A child guidance center was
opened in 1957.
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HALLORAN
PAVILION
ST. VINCENT S NURSERY
INFANT CARE
TECHNICIAN COURSE
CARE OF THE WEIL BABY
One Year Course • Classes: February • September
Apply to Director
ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL
45 ELM STREET PI 6-4000 MONTCLAIR, N.J
CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
Is m
&
5^
Includes V OVEN CABINKT 4' BASH CABINETS 4' TOP
CABINET - 4' FORMICA TOP wife 4" BACK SPLASH -
2U34 SINK w Hudee Rim FAUCETS SPRAY STRAINER
- MODERN BUILT-IN OVEN A BURNERS Choice of our
finely finished wods. Installation optional by our own expert
mechanics. Wo con do comploto Installation Including plumbing
ond electric.
J Pc. Amor Icon Standard
BATHROOM $378
Completely Inti
CAROUSEL KITCHENS
CALL COLLECT
EL 2-6131
609 SO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ar
&
EXERCYCLE
Will help you keep your muscles firm
.
. .
your figure trim . . . your physique at par
. . . your pressures eased ... in just 15
minutes a day. Send for fascinating facts about
this wonderful machino to:
Exercyde of New Jersey, 459 East 6th Avo.,
Roselle, N. J„ Dept. AlO or call 241-4368
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For ntw boouty ond elegance In your living
room. CO OPERATIVE'S expert craftsmen per-
form wonder* by completely restyling your
let in the newest Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional styles to suit your taste and your
budget. Our convenient shop at home service
permits you to choose from the newest 1964
decorator fobricti Brocotclles, Matelanes,
Boudes, Nylon Frieze, or Tapestries to fit
your decor Sofa or 2 choirs from s69j easy
'v budget terms; 10-day delivery.
CO-OPERATIVE FURNITURE FACTORY
47 ORANGE STREET. NEWARK, N.J. - MA 4-4343
DESIGN AND PRINTING
OK BUSINESS FORMS
FOR ALL HOSPITAL SYSTEMS
Specialisti In all phasei of printed formi For Hospital
Controls. Procedures and Cost Recording System!.
Manufacturer! of Busines! Forms and Checks to Inter-
change In every existing business Machine Syitem.
Call for Free methods evaluation, and for extremenly
Economical price quotations on your present Intricate
forms ond check requirements.
80 DURYEA ST • HU 4-4200 • NEWARK, N.J.
TOPIC ’.
. .
Shoppers . . . Mart
For . . . advertising rales and information, call
Till: ADVOCATE, MArkrt 4-0700 Ext. 32
I I
TRI-COUNTY CONSTRUCTION CO.
OF BLOOMFIELD
wilh their exclusive plan of volume purchasing and sates, as
sures you of lowest priced custom built quality DORMERS
and GARAGES. A full DORMER, including complete aluminum
weather stripping, aluminum flashing, roof shingles to march
those on your home and 15-lb. felt backing only $749
val. s69s. A custom-built 14x20' garage complete with permit,
plans, footings ond 4' apron only $1049. vol. $1,295. Rcntrm-
ber, TRI COUNTY specialises in all types of home modern-
llotion. NO DOWN PAYMENT. Up to 5 years to pay Call
for free survey, no obligation. EDison 86531 collect. If no
answer coll Pilgrim 6 6210 or write TRI-COUNTY CONSTRUC
lION CO., 11 Ferndiff Rood, Bloomfield, NJ.
Hqve Your Basement Waterproofed Permanently
ALL WORK
MAKAMTEEO
Ni Bin let
No Dimiia
to Liwn, Shrubs,
Dnvtviy.
fcVULC
By the only nationwide basement
waterproofing service
Call For
FREE , M
ESTIMATE m-houm service
Only vrtrti VULCAN da you get
1 I'ermaent Welerproulin*
2-Foundation restoration
2—Termite Shielding '
1-Ilaaement Demuetlilcallon
B—A lifetime FREE of bue
fttent trouble!
VULCAN StHLIABILITY
CALL COLLECT
24 HOUR SERVICE
OR 4-4610 • EL 2-7931
SW 7-3624 • VI 4-1766
I VULCAN BASEMENT
WATERPROOFINO CO.
| 7 S. Harrison St. East Orenu
CA 4-31
| n Send FREE Vulcan Water
proofing booklet.
| n WITHOUT CHARGE plea*
give me a FREE »urve;
| and estimate (or staler
proofing my beaement.
I Mu mo
I Addresa
City Phene
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May
7,
1964,
Newark,
N.
J.
Sisters of Charity
its
£57 NE.'ti
m
m.m i
A HI
r«B
Our modernized structure representing an
investment of $10,000,000 in community
health protection . . .
B*
contrasts with ... the simple structure of the original St.
Elizabeth Hospital.
The Sisters of Charity
who administer
The Saint Elizabeth Hospital
Elizabeth, N. J.
take this opportunity to thank . . .
His Excellency, Archbishop Thomas A, Boland, S.T.D., LL.D., the Medical Staff, the Board of
Managers, the Foundation, the School of Nursing and Alumnae, the Associated Guild, the Phil
Rizzuto Charity Fund, our employees - all who have in any way made the hospital a leader in
our Community's progress.
0.
/
SaintElizabeth Hospital has installed the first Cobalt
Unit in Union County for curative and palliative
treatment of cancer.
The Saint Elizabeth Hospital Foundation
l n <of p orot. d l» 1»62 ai a non-profit organliatlon to provid. financial atiltla
to th. Sl.f.r. of Charity of Saint Elirab.th, Ell.ab.th, Now J.c.y, In tb.lr wof providing ho.pllal faciliti.. and cor.'at Saint Ellrob.lh Ho.pltol for all ,
obnllyt p'oy ‘ P “ °' ,a " flord '* , ‘ ° f na, lonollty.
(t.m.mb.r lhls I, a lax d.ducllbl. contribution
• denotes voting privileges In th# Foundation.
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